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THE DESKOP}LONE SINGLE-VALVE SET 
(P.O. No. 1019) 

including Headphones. HT. Battery, Accumu- 
lator, Aerial, Lead-in Wire, and Insulators. 

PRICE COMPLETE 

£7 - 15 - O 
PRICE without ACCESSORIES : £4-15-O. 

RoyaLties. 32/6 extra. Valve Extra. 

THE DESKOPHONE TWO-VALVE SET 
(P.O. No. 2020) 

Tuner, High Frequency Amplifier and Detector, 
complete with accessories as with Single Valve 

Set. 
PRICE COMPLETE 

£12 - 17 - 6 
PRICE without ACCESSORIES: £917.6. 

Royaltie5. £3 extra. VaIve8 Extra. 

The 
Deskophone 

for 
Range and Tone 

THE 

DESKOPHONE 
Perfect Receiving Sets 

Mr. J. C, Humpreys, of Wood 
Green, writes referring to his 
a-Valve Deskophone 

" Gents.- 
' You may be interested to 

learn I got Glasgow last night 
Cn your 2-Valve with Note 
Amplifier 2L0 working, and I 

consider this satisfactory con- 
sidering Glasgow is over 500 

¡- 

miles away. " 
f 

Mr. Farey, of Fareys Bazaar, 
Towcester, writes :- 

', London and Birmingham I 

came in almost too loud for 
headphones 2Z and Newcastle 
andGlasgowarequite'oudand i 

readable ; but betterstill, I read i 

French music and speeches i 

(probably ' Ecole dea Portes') 

: 
on Thursday evening. I am 
delighted with the results.' i 

THESE 
letters speak for themselves, and prospec- 

tive purchasers are cordially invited to visit our 
showrooms and inspect our many testimonials. The 
't Deskophne " Setsgive an absolutely 
ciear and undistorted reprod 
the human voice,concerts and 
being heard to perfection. 

For absolute eflciency, r 
perfect reproduction, and I 

appearance the " Deskophone 
out compare. 

- 

ILLUSTRATED 

. 
CATALOGUE 

f. 
Price 

3d. 

i. 

Fost Pree 

Your " Deskophone ' 
Sat and Aerial can 
fit.d Ly our skillad 
cxpertsnt a reasorable 

charge. 

LOW FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 
(P.O. No. 3042) 

for use with any of our instruments, 
Considerably increases the volume 

of sound. 
PRICE 

£4 - 17 - 6 
Royahies Paid. Va've Extra. 

______'t HOLBORN RADIO CO., LTD. 
V J 267, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.1. 

THE TRADE 
Telephone: Late of SUPPLIED. L_lIE__, HOLBORN 2368. 8, HIGH HOLCORN. 
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Type A L Cap. OO5. 

APPRECIATION FROM 
PEOPLE WHO MATIER 

17, Albert Grov 
Southsea Havis. 

Geutlemen, 
The quaFty ofonr produc 

good and the pri e i ve, y reasonable. 
Yours 1aith'oly, 

John Il. C. Parrold, 
I(adjo E,gjneer and LecTurer. 

The Manor, Willeuhall. 
1)ear 

I i ank yo' for Condensers as per iuvoice 
encoed , isparched to Park Engiuering 

CO.r 
Wtllenhall. Thesn are eininenty satia- 

factory . . . . - 

Yours faithutIy, 
w. Hais ry-Marston. 

M nuaciurers ,f Wireless Compone,,15 

SINGLE CONDENSERS at WHOLEsALE PRICES 
Direct from the MakersSaving Middlemen's Profits. 

Coiiìrlete in EVERY respect and exactly as 
illustrated, to the following specifLation :- 

Rotary, Air Dielectrk, 22 Gauge Aluminium Vanes. Metal to Metal Adjustable 
Bearings. Spacing between pfates sufficient for pressure up to i ,000 voIts 

Engraved Ebonite DiaL 
TYPE A L s enclosed ¡ri Celluloid Transparent Case wkh 
d,-c,Iir Ebr,r,te 'o , and ,ottom piares. High.claso hsish. A 
ve y fine p-rca oFseork, aoshi' which will conpete favourably 
ss-itti the most expensive Instruments ou the market. 

PRICES: 
TYPE A I. PLATES. . TYPE A ii. 

001 . . 17/6 57 001 . . 10/- 

0005 . . 15f. 29 ßQ5 . . 8/6 

00O3 . . 13/9 19 0003 . . 6/9 

00t2 . . 12/6 13 0002 . . 5/6 

Postage ana Pacldng - - - 1, 1/- 
; 

2, 1/3 
; 

3, 1/6 

I/mci-e tIaJ3 kind/j itc1,id -c a,nficfo,j5athicrgairdcam-icigc. 
Don't allow our low prices to rrejudice you. They are 
no criterion whatever of the value wo offer. Our Motto 
is QUALITY FIRST, and every Condenser carries our 
money-back guarantee. 

In response to numerous nquirjes wo beg to 
state we manufacture Vartable Condensers only, 

PROMPT DELIVERY. CASH WITH ORDER. 

FALLONS 
THE CONDENSER PEOPLE 
230, Hermitage Road, London, N,4. 

(Finsbury Park-near the Manor House.) 
FAT.LON CONDENSER Co., Lco. 

rGives MORE Power!1 
h e " L i s s e n Reactance Cabacity 

Method of Coupling H. F. Valves ' ' 

Fit ¡t now-"et the best out of your set, lt sresgthens your 
rer-cicer, wI&n its range. cus out distoriton and gives 
selectivity. ntirely self tuned. Nee s no variable con. 
de,s". Has switch complete. and mcii tage ni jadio freqiency 
amilificatipo is im ed at-ly sort independently tuned. Osly 
tivo connections to make, loi whi h tuned soldering tags are 
provided. t nIyo,,e boI- to dri'l in pane!. Hours ot. work 
.sa,ed, with the certainty of sat sfaot,toU- Blue print 
senip, lainli shoo ing coonectiom. Made in two ranges- 
tso to too metres (6 tappings) . ... complete 21 6 
xo 'o to,c.-oO metrS (u 1appings .... ,, 32/6 

Certainly each irew set siioud bave one stage of 
. LXSSEN HF. - 

AMA TEURS ! 4Zways bzj' " Linsen " Casio 
¡tôriçnt ¡'ails. If taue dialer lias us, stack, c'a Piitivt. 

not go 0ithozi/-o,dev di,-ecf, To.,t ft-s-c. Gzc'e u 
¿cale, 's eros-ass i/you ca/e. 

DEALERS ! Lis.vca Co,e;,ttanent' coon sell. ' - ' 
Orderrizrect a/ceri e aies akea-,. Don't 
rnissgoodl'usiness. O -r' t' r tliroug-Iefac ce ' 

er- cend direci. 

LISSEN .- 
COMPANY . " __ 

16-20, Wootlger Road, Coidhawli Road, ' 

Shepherds Bush, London; W.6. 

('['I:otw : Ion IIa- cecrs;iij!h.) 

N.ø.-Woodger Rood is 
to Coldha'vhRosd. .vyi:t 

Met. Rai.way Station. 
Send 6d. for list- 
gives full description 
how to connect. etc. ,.' BuIld a 

Powerful Set 

TYPE A IL is suitalto qor mounTing 
on any Panel tip to thck bydr,Iling 
3. holeS. SupÁied with screws tor 
ticing. 

Type A II Cap. OO5 

,, 

I ACCUMULATORS 
As 

The 

REDUCED PRICES 

20 years' repetation for de. 

ALL CELLS GUARANTEED 

E.P.R. Acctn1ulatOr have 

gi 
pent/ability and eff.oency. 

WIRELESS PPUt.AR TYPE 

ACCESSORIES . Volt- Ignition ActAi-L l5rice age Cap. Atips. Cap. 
BASKET COILS, 4- set 7. _______ ________ 
CRYSTAL DETECTORS, 23 _______ _______- 
CRYSTAL DETECTORS, EN- '000 4 57 8 9tt 

CLOSED, 48 5350 4 20 I/) 12'S- 
CRYSTAL DETECTORS. '3'5 4 30 55 14,(t 

PERICN, 39 5320 4 40 20 18/it 
AERIAL WIRE, 5330 4 00 30 228 
722copper BARE,2'9 lOOft. 

1340 4 80 40 25'- 
Wound Formera, 12 ' 4, 3/ß 5420 6 40 20 276 
Lead-in WIRE, RUBBER '° "° 30 8Y9 

Coy.. 3d. per yd. '° s So 40 396 
ARMY TEL. CABLE, SUiT- '° t 500 O 45!6 

ABLEFORLEADINWIRE - - _____ _____ ______ 
20 YD. HANK, 16 ' C " 'IYPE ACCUMULATORS SWITCH ARMS, 13 & i'6 

FIL. RESISTANCES, 29 Special Features. Extra Stout CaseS (CeIluIokh 
VALVE HOLDERS with NUTS pscially Fornisd Lattico and Plate'. Abso' 

& WASHERS, 1'- ltely the Fisc-t Cell yet p oducod. 
CATS WHISKERS, 9CT. ---- - - _ - 

GOLD, 9d. No. \ûlt- Jgnition Act. Ai-i. Price 
'PHONES IN STOCK . t " 

Amps. Cap. 

FRENCH ' 21'- PAIR 
ERICSON 23'll i7O 4 44 22 22'- 
I fiNET 2511 /730 4 hó 35 27'6 
FEDERAL 2511 5740 4 8 4 3/ 
STERLING 30!- 5820 6 4' 22 83'6 
T.M.C. 2611! 5330 (i f/ - 33 426 

SENSAPHONE 23'll 14O C 853 4 52'B 
1.,_) t; nu 55 63'- 

ALL PHONES GUARAN- 
TEED AND EVCHANGEØ __________ ______ _______- 

il unsuitable Carriage extra 

RICHFORD & CO., isa, Fleet Street/, 
Est&bliohc'd 1876 

Telephone: HOLBORN 5126 LONDON, E.C.4 
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ECONOMIC ELECTRIC 
Ifyou 
USE 

. 

,.-- -,------------------------- ---- 
Here's Real Radio Service. 

. (1 

Aerial Wire, 7/22 hare copper stranded, 100 feet . 2 6 
Silicon Bronze Aerial Who, 1/18, 100 feet . . . 2 0 
Insulators, Ree], 1c1., Egg, 3d. Shell . . . 9 
Wound Coils, 12" x 4, 3i-. 9" X 3Jr, 2i9. 6 X 3 2 0 
Crystal Detectors, mounted on Ebonite base . . 2 0 
Crystal Detectors, Glass covered, increasing Efficiency . 3 6 
Basket Coils, set of 6, 2/6. Set ûf 7 Oojah . . 5 0 
Slab Coils, set of 8 . . . . . . . 7 6 
Filament Rheostats, Soft Action, c,ilnt Finish . 2 0 
Intervalve Transformers. Ratio 5-1. Distortionleas . 14 0 
Variometers for A.T.J. Timed Anode . . . 15 0 
Variable Condensers. Panel Mounting. In Celluloki Case. 

apcity. L d. g. d. 

.001 ft 6 15 0 
.0005 9 6 13 0 
.0003 f6 110 

Fixed Condensers. All Capacities . , . . I 3 
Soft " Dutch " Valves. Ideal Detector . . . 10 6 
Hard " Dutch " Valves. Fur Amplification. 11 6 

UVAflDUfliiVV AT EVERYBODY'S 
PRICES 

French Hea..phones, 4,000 ohms (1001)10 Ijeadhands . 17 6 
,, ,, 4,000 ,, ,, . 19 0 

,, ,, 8,000 ,, ,, ,, . i 2 6 
" Federal " Phones 4.000 ,, ,, ,, . I 4 0 
.' Brunet " ,, 4,000 ,, , . I 2 6 
. Pival " ,, 4,000 ,, Ebonite Earpieces . I 2 6 
'. Ericcsons " Continental, 4,000 ohms . . . 1 2 6 

o WEST OF ENGLAND CUSTOMERS- 
WC a'' exhibiting ae 

HOME LIFE AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 
t 

STAND 23, BRISrOL. 
t P,jcc Lis/s iost /'?e ou aj'liaiot. 

The Waterloo Electric Co., WllRs, 
129. t29. WA I EKLOO ROAD. S.E.1. 

'Phnne HOP 5649. l'i.- se ncd su/}1ent c/ae, bance 'efunde?. 

APPOVEU 

ANU 

STA PED 

B B C. 

COMPLETE 

£330 

WECAN 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF 

APPROVED 

t NU 

STAMPED 

B.B.C. 

COPL LIE 

£330 
MITCHELL, " A " TVD RECEIVERS 
APPROVED BY P.O.' I I U (RANGE u 10 000 

(ILLUSTRATED ABOVE) 

This is a CRYSTAL SET of very small size (5k" x c" x 3'), but 
the efficiency is extremely high. Complete in handsome polished 
mahogany box ; the price quoted includes a pair of our lamous high- 

resistance Headoncs, xooft. Aeiial Wire, and losulators. 

Tested anti Cuaranteed. TRADE Ir*QUJRIES INVITED. 

j!í'-';' ;I- 

.. 

McDERNOTT RD., PECKHAM, S.E.15 
WEST ENO BRANCH REAIL STORE: 

2, GERRARD PLACE, W.1 188. RYE LANE, PECKHAM. S.E.15 

..1!... . -Double Groove 

Xj). t. p. W. Lengil, 35) metrEs 6/6 ea. 

,, 
U , 553 ,, 1J ,, 

,, 3 " 930 ,, 7/6,, 

,, 4 a 2,400 

" s . 

°°° 8/6,. 

, 6 ,, 3,500 ,, 9/- 

" 7 ,, 
1000/ ,, 10/8 

Or tbe complete Set for £2 15 0 

These Transformer must he tuned wil/ 
0003 Vanable (,ondenser. 

....00u ..... S ....... 

CartwrighL were the Orgi.- 
riators of cioublegroove H.F. 
Tron,Iormers, ,nd hUndrEds 
of uneolicited testimonials 
endorse our claim that the 
selectivity oî this Component 
en,ures maximum resuls, 
valve for valve. 

We ave the largest manofac. 
turers of Radio Components 
in the North. 
Our Cata'ogue is brimful 
of informa ion regaroing 
Britain's Best Radio Largains. 
Send for it to-day. 

J. L. CARIWBIGHT ? CO., 
24, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. 

DiALERS.-Ourtermsallowyou io offer 
your customers anything from a Contact Stud 
to a complete 3 Valve Cabinet at prices 
that challenge competition. 

Wj1esala only from : 

)(, LONDON ROAD. MANCHESTER. 
- 

JS: Ccitt. 4209 G,am : Pladiirani, liq,c/Ia./er.' loe: A.B.C. th. 

47. WATERLOO S FREET, GLASGOW. 
¶5//O C,,t. 7U & 583U. 'Ga/aU: Rabalpac, (;i,s',v. 

s û g, Poet Ofice Chambers, 't. Nicholas St., 
NEWcASrLE- 'n.TYf'B 

PSooe Cent. 5p5, ' Cran,, ' Rube poe, Ne,vcaste-o,s.Tne. 
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Stunts With a Valve 
F°'( tho of a scientific turn of mind 

perhaps the chief value of a valve set 
is not the listening to broadcast matter 
but the possibility it affords for experi 
mental work. Sometimes very curious 
effects are produced. Below arc given the 
-result of a few experimerts made by the 
writer which will be of inierest to other 
eperithenters. 

Conduction Through the Human Body 
'Ve are often fold that it is essential to 

olc1er all connections in a set, since the 
received currents are too small to be 
vasted by contact resistances In general 

this is trUe, but if there is already a large 
resistance iñ circuit, as in the plate circuit 
of a valve, where we have the resistance of 
the vacuous space between filament and 
plate, it is not so important. 

: This was illustrated to me in rather a 
remarkable maimer. My H.T. battery 
consists of torch-battery elements, with a 
wandcr-plug (a valve pin with the prongs 
hammered - together slightly so that it 
slips on the brass strips of the bàtterics. 
In connecting up I happened to touch the 
battery with onchand and hold the plug 
.ith the other. To my surprise, signals 
(ame in almost as strongly as when the 
p'g was on properly, although the 
current had to pass right through my 
l)Ody! There was Pot even a condenser 
across the HT. at the time. 

D/spenslng wiih the If. T. 
Speaking about H.T. batteries, have 

you ever tried doing . without one? 
¿eccntly I set out to find how small a 
voltagel cOuld obttin signals with, redue- 
iig the H.T. from o volts by abut 4 volts 
at a timo until I had only about 4 volts 
'in circuit.. Then I cut this out, expecting 
signals to cease entirely. Strange to say, 
tHey dici not, and I vas able to hear 
2 -L 0's news bulletin quite clearly with 
the H.T. disconnected and the terminals 
short-circuited I 

I would strongly recommend all experi- 
nienters to take the advice given recently 
-in AMATEUR WIRELESS and connect a flash 
-lamp in thp ILT. lea1s to protect the 
filamentin case óf açcidcnt. But for this 
precaution I should have lost a valve the 
vry firstday Ï tìsed it. In altering the 
et from - crystal to valve, a wire was. 

:lcft connected which should have beth 
rmoved Tbc resílt wa that the J-I.T. 

was shorted through the tuner and valve 
filament.. The lamp was a perfect ro 
tection, for on pl,uging in it burnt out 
instantly, while the valve id not even 
light tIP. 

Reception without Earth Connectio,, 
It is interesting to try tile effect of inter- 

rupting the circuit at various points. 
With connections as shown in the figure I 
find that on breaking the circuit at the 
point mirkcd (between grid aocI fila- 

B 

Va 

Circuit Used for Experiments. - 

ment) signals still continue, louder than 
before if anything, but the hum of the 
A.C. mains also comes in strong 

On disconnecting at i (using a plain 
acrièl and n tuner) a L O is still faintly 
audibre, being evidéntly the . strongest 
station. transmitting *ithin range. Even 
disconnecting at C (removin& the earth) 
he still comes in if the inductance is 
increased slightly. 

Experimeits with the Grid Condenser 
If you are using the usúal singlc-vlve 

circuit, with the grid connected to the 
negMive side of the L.T., try shorting the 
gridcoudenser. You may find, as I did, 
that the set continues to work as though 
nothing much has happened. This means 
tlia the valve is working on the "recti- 
fying " bend of its characteristic, whereas, 
for griçi condenser rect,ificàtidn, it should 
be arranged to work on the straight part. 
Ï'he remedy is to connect the grid on to 
the . positive side of the L.T., ir, bette 
still, use a grid potentiometer. I should 
nìcrition that I was, using a Muliard 
'I Ora " valve. 

. Speaking of grid condensers, not many 
peOple realise the advantage of using a 

ariable one. The idea is not so much to 
get the correct capacity, for this i no s 

April 21. 1923 

important, but to control rènction. A COU- 
denser of .0003 mid. maximum capacity 
should be used, and the reaction coil 
adjusted so that the valve is near oscilla- 
tion. Then on increasing the capacity of 
the grid condenser, it is easy to find a 
position where oscillation is on the point 
of commencing. This isthe mast sensitive 
adjustment foi- telephony reception. 

flearing. the Valve Oscidate 
Some interesting stunts may . lic per- 

formed with valves oscillatirg at audible 
frequency. There arc three distinct ways 

. of doing this. -FifstI-, twO valves may be 
tIled and both caused to oscillato in the 
usual va' hut tuned to slightly different 
wavelengths, when beats are produced as 
in heterodyning cont inuous-wave stations. 
- . 

Secondly, a -valve may be caused to 
oscillate at an enormous wavelength by 
tuning with a tcry large capacity and 
inductance. To get a frequency of 3,000 
v1iich is easily audible, one must tune to 
100,000 metres. This is quite possible by 
Using iion-corcd inductances (such as the 
secondary of a pàrk coil) and a large 
condenser. . 

This methìan was beautifully demon- 
strated at the recent Scientific Novelties 
E,thibition at King's College. A valve 
was caused to oscillate at audiofrequency 
by meàns of a large capacity and induc- 
ance, and the iound was amplified by two 
other valves so that a loudspeaker could 
be operated. Various filter circuits were 
provided, so that they were able to pro- 
duce by this .mäns a splendid imitation 

. of the tones of a grand organ and other 
musical iilstrurnents. 

. 

A much simpler method than this is one 
which you my have produced uninten- 
tionally. With the usual one-valve 
circuit, if the reaction coil is coupled very 
tightly to the primary, a loud noise is 
often heard in the phones., This is called 
the hoot, and may come as a rattling or 
more usually as a musical note. It is 
caused by a grid-leak of the wrong 
resistance, and if the grid-leak is altered 
a differeñt siate is obtained. One of my 
acquairttaflces has constructed a " wireless 
piano on this principle, a series of keys 
being provided which Cut in different grid 
leaks. 
. In these experiments ivith oscillating 
valves the aerial thpuld, of course, be 
dícopnctd . & L. S. 
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1\ i fi . 
The Use of High Plate Voltages 

i.. .. . . .. .,, 

AGOOD deal has been heard recently there is a good margin of safety against is obtained when a separate power unit 
of power valves and power amplifica- diçiectric breakdown. A word of warning is made up, served by separate L.F. and 

tion for actuating loud-speakers, but there is here necessary. Highresistance loud- H.F. batteries. Fig. shows the circuìt 
is a disposition in some quarters to sur speakers can be used, but there is always in this case, so that it can be added te 
remad the subject with mystery and make a risk of a burn-out when mo volts or any existing circuit. The advantage of a 
it out to be something which only the more are passed through the windings, separate unit -is that the transformr cari' 
real expert can hatidle, with the result that and it is advisable to use the law-resist- be kept well away from other transformèrs 
many amateurs and experimenters regard ance kind with a transformer. in the main circuit, with a consequent re- 
it as altogether beyond their abilities to The only other alteration to be made is duction of xioise due to interference. The 

the provision of power transformer may be of the ordinary 

. 

means whereby a kind, provided that not more than about 
. 

os few cells can he 225 volts are to be used, and provided 
00I 

JOO2 a3l bn [-L:I fro m W:ll stedbyhemake 4 
. '- : inside - secondary or more. To give the best results the 

*- 
r 

50-70 Y 
f2mSJ. (LS.) side of the laminations of the core should be insu- 

- 

PA.VALVC L.F. transformer lated from one another. For higher 
.. ) , to common nega- voltages the transformer is best made with -- 

::: tive. Four or five an "open core," that is, with the core not 

e__i 
T'° 

T 
the round cells, bent round the windirsgs. 

-j.--.. lii hich are madé 
.- - 

for the long, FLT.Supply 
Fie. 1.-Circuit Diagram of Power Amplifier. cylindrical type of The H.T. battery needs to have no 

. . torch, will serve special characteristics. Fifteen of the 
tackle. As a matter of fact, a power very well for this purpose. There are ordinary 15-volt strip units will serve Very 
amplifier is simply an ordinary note- usually' three such cells in each battery, . well, as will a couple of ioo-volt plug-in 
magnifying circuit in which a voltage of and they can easily be pushed Pout batteries. The only special feature that 
from mo to 300 iS applied to the plate of of their cardboard containing case. The need be -included is a switch to cut out 
the valve, the circuit having a few refine- zinc case is the negative, and to it a both poles when not in use. This should 
inents to enable the high anode voltage to copper wire can readily be soldered if the be well insulated, and the terminals that 
be handled properly. zinc is cleaned and tinned. The cells are carry the high-tension supply should be 

The advantages of power amplification together, negative positive, well spaced and mounted on thick, . matt- 
are many ; but the chief is that one valve and the grid battery is ready. The posi- surface ebonite of good quality. 
and one inurvalve transformer can be tive is connected to the common negative The circuit shown in Fig. i (when a 
nade to do the work of from two to four lead and the negative end left free. A tap Mullard "P.A." valve is used with about 
ordinary note magnifiers. This means is provided on the lead from the trans- 250 volts on the plate) should give suffi- 
great saving of current for filament heat- former LS., so that any number of cient powers when used anywhere within 
ing. It also means, and this is the real cells ip to six can be tapped in; The fifty miles of a broadcasting station, to 
advantage, that the number of iron cored purpose of this small battery is to keep fill a small hail In a fair sized room, in 
transformer circuits is cut down to the the grid at the right potential to enable the same circumstances, it gives the effect 
minimùm, t'aereby removing a great deal the valve to work on the best part of its of the performers being actually in the 
of the noise and other troubles which seem characteristic curve. ' ' ' 

- 
room, and can be tuned down to be almost 

to follow Laturally in the train of iron An çrdinary Iard ' R " valve an be completely undistorted. 
cores. . used as apower amplifier, and up to about The addition of another ordinary L.F. 

Apower implifier works at its best when 140 volts can safety be fed to the plate valve before the power valve gi e suffi 
suppneu wtui signais mat are aireaay or 
considerable strength, far too strong, in 
fact, for ordinary, comfortable phone re- 
ception, and it therefore follows best after 
one efficient note magnifier of the ordinary 
kind. Fig. z shows a four-valve circuit, 
in which the first valve is the favourite 
and highly-efficient " tuned-anode " H. F. 
amplifier, so adapted that the last valve 
acts as a powef amplifier. 

It will be seen that the alterations to be 
made are few. In the first place the H.T. 
batte'y must be exLended so that it will 
deliver 200 volts or more. A special tap 
is taken from the primary of the telephone 
transformer, or frsn the plate in cases 
where a high-resistance loud-speaker is 
used, in order that the plate of the last 
valve may he fed with the high voltage. 
Tuis tap should he shunted with a con- 
dser of about i mfd., well made, so that 

-- - 

rronaniy tac woole nve or six 
cells of the grid battery will be 
needed to enab}e the "R " valve 
to work properly. This should FROM .+ 
give about the power ordinarily o 
obtained from two L.F. valves 
used in the ordinary manner. The INPUT 
best results are obtained from a _______ 
valve, such as the Mullarcl FROM PLATE 

.- "P.A.," which is specially made 
for the job. Such a valve will . . Fig. 2.-ircur take up to 300 volts on theplate Diagmm fr with safety, and the particular Separate 
valve mentioned has the great Power Unit. 
merit that it works extremely well 
off a 4-Volt accumulator on the filament. 
The filament of an "R " valve used for 
power amplification should be fed from a 
6-volt accumulator. 

Though an adaptation of an existing 
panel will give very good results, the best 

. HT. 
2 5OvoLrS. 

2nifd. 

. HT. 

L.T. 

cient volume to fill a small iall, and can 
be heard Ooo yards from the loud-speaker. 
If a large hail is to be filled it is best to 
use two power valves and two or three 
loud-speakers in series. 

ERNEsT LANGMED. 
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Thé Radiola Station - 
j 
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THOUSANDS 
of wireless folk in this 

country tune their receiving sets 
nightly to 1,780 metres in order to be able 
to epjoy the magnificent ooncerts broadcast 
by kadiola, the transmitting station of the 
Soc:ét Française Radio-Electrique, some 
photographs of which appear on this pagç.. 
The transmitting apparatus is situated at 
Lerabois-Perret, a suburb to the north 
west of Paris, lying betvcen., Neuilly and 
Clichy, but the studio is some considerable 
distance away. It is installed in the base- 
ment of one of those large white buildings 
which linie the Boulevard Haussmann, and 
the transmissions must pass over about 
threc miles of " land line " before they 
reach the actual sending apparatus. 
Until recently the wavelength vas 5,565 
metres; now it has been increased to I,780. 

Those who know. Radiola-and if you 
are not one of them you should take the 
'first opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with the splendid entertainments-must 
often have wondered how much power he 
radiates, for his transmissions have 
obviously a great deal more behind them 
than those. of our own B.B.Co. stations. 
On the writer's set. they ome in with 
rather greater strength than Birmingham, 
though the distance is more than thrice as 
great. They areheard well in most parts 
of England, asid. even in Scotland. The 
power tadiate.d. is about four kilowatts, 
nearly three times that of any of our 
stations. Mullard transmitting valves 
vere in use at one time, and they may be 

still., though the writer believes that a. 
French made article is now used 

. 

Of the programiiies we may say that 

. - 

,, 

they have necome, so far at any rate as 

Europe is concerned, the models of what 
broadcasting can and should be. The 
orchestra is first-rate, and the selections 
which it plays are chosen., with taste and 
skitL: if something from the works of a 

famous composer is to be given the an- 
nouncer usually gives a short,- interesting 
talk concerning him and his art. 

No singer dr instrumentalist who is not 
absolutely at the top of his profession can 
hope to appear at Radiola; everyone, in 
fact, is from the Opéra, the Consérvatoire, 
or has made a name in concert halls. 

Nothing could be finer than the trans- 

Three Photographs 

of th 

Famous RaioIa 
Brcadcastitig 

Stalioii, Paris 

mp 
The Valve Panels. 

Centre 

Mme. Duttane, one of 
the Announcers, 

Bottom 

The Aerial and Exterior 
of the Station. 

missions themselves, for the modulation is 

so good that every syllable spoken or sung 
is clear and distinct, whilst music comes 
through pure and without the slightest 
trace . of distortion. Unfortunately : the 
evéning programme on week-days is often 

sadly intertered with by stations sending 
in Morse on almost the same wave. On 
Sundays, however, a concert is given be- 
tween 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, as 
well as the usual one in the evening, and 
these are hardly ver jammed to any 
extent. 

In France there is no such thing as a 
subsidy for the broadcasting compàny, and 

royalties are unheard of. Yet this power 
ful station is able to transmit programniet 
that are a sheqr delight to all listeners-in, 
and to maintain a standardof excellence 
that has not been approached elsewhere. 

The effect of its transmissions upon 
French interest in. wircless has been 
immense. The indust-ry over there is in a 
flourishing condition, and, as in America, 
the money in-vested in transmitting first. 
rate programmes without a charge of,any 
kind all comes back in the form of profitp 
from largelv-incrased sales. Across the- 
Channel nothing has been done to hamper 
wireless ; the result is general satisfactioú, 

. rapid progress, and the provision of enter- 
tainments that are always worth listenug 
to. Would that we could say the 
things of ourselves! ENrENTE. 

" HE Year Book of Wireless Tele- 
graphy and Telephony 1923. Edition 

for Amateurs " (Wireless Press, Limited). 
This publication is an abridgment for 
amateur use of the larger publication, and 
contains a collection of data of consider- 
able value to the serious experimenter. 
Althoug.h the book contains a large 
amount of information there are some 
omissions ; for. instance, in the list of 
periodicals we find no mention of AMATEUR 
WIRELESS. The system of paging and 
indexing needs improving, as the present 
one makes it a tiresome matter to find 
any specific information. The price of 
the book is 6s. net. 
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L9 TELEPHONES CAsE 
Fie. 1.-Marconi Type 91 Four-electrode Rcever Circuit. Fig. 2.-Tuner Circuit of Four.electrode Receiver. 

The Four-electrode Valve Receiver 
D,t 11113 

IT seems very surprising that so few 
amateurs use the four-electrode valve, 

when in a properly designed circuit one 
valve will give better results than three 
of the ordinary type. If the circuit is 
correctly designed the one valve can be 
ruade to amplify high-frequency, detect 
and amplify the low-frequency signals. 

The writer recently becan attached to 
a large passenger ship with the latest type 
of Marconi receiver, which consists of a 
tuner of 250 to 2f,000 metres range, an 
oscillator and a four-electrode-valve am- 
plifier. On leaving. England the receiver 
circuits were set to 600 metres, and the 
noise was awful, as all the British coast 
stations vere loud, and other stations and 
ships as far distant as Gibraltar were quite 
strosig although it was daylight. The 
tuning, howevcr, was so fine that an 
adjustment could be iasily found so that 
any single -station could be picked out. 

Four-electrode Circuits 
The circuits used bythc Marconi Corn- 

pany in their instruments arc -shown in 
the diagrams. F. i shows theType9i 
four-electrode-valve amplifier. It will be 
noticed that three transformers instead of 
one are provided ; either of these three 
can be used according to what wavelength 
is required. The ranges of these trans- 
formers are 250 to 450 metres, 450 to Soo 
metres, and800 tò iz,000 metres; the am- 
plification falls off sIihtly beyond this last 
trave I en gth. 

The terminals R R are connected to the 
tuner. The plate, óuter grid and inner 
grid are indicated. '[he tuner shown 
in Fig. 2 has quite a lot to do with the 
good results obtained. In the actual in- 
strument there are eight coils in the aerial 
circuit and five in the closed circuit. Any 
single coil can be put in circuit by press- 
ing a switch, or two coils can be placed 
in parallel if desired. The coils not being 
ussd are entirely disconnected so that there 
are no dead-end effects. 

The coil shown in dotted lines is a static 
leak and theot.her coil is the coupling. coil. 

Two switches, which place the con- 
den5ers either in series or parallel with 
th coils, are provided for long- and short- 

wave working. Fig. 3 shows the local 
oscillator which is only used to form beats 
for C.W. reception or to heterodyne spark 
signals. Two coils are supplied with the 

COUPLING COIL 

I 

-HT+ 
Fig. 3.-Local Oscillator Circuit. 

EIVER 

instrument, one from 1,500 to 6,500 metres 
and the other ,000 to 20,000 metres. 

B.H.J.K. 

çi.n...n.....n.n.n.nt.nn....n.n.n...ç;l 

When Filament 
I Touches Grid 

AFEW weeks ago there was an article 
in this paper describing how the 

filaments of old valves might be renewed. 
Another common fault with some types of 
valves is the sagging of the filament and 

. its eventual fusing to the grid. This may 
be prevented by working the valve in a 
different position, so that the filament may 
be allowed to sag away from that portion 
of the grid to which it was likely to stick. 

No doubt many experimenters have had 
the misfortbne to discover that on the 
night that they most particularly wished 
to "listen-in " the filanient has actually 
touched before it could be prevented. 
This was my misfortun on the night of 
the broadcasting of " Cinderella," and so I 
wondered if anything could be done. Of 
course, as is well known, the valve could 
still be used as a rectifier until the fila- 
ment burnt out. . 

A Remedy 
For the benefit of those who have had 

a similar misfortune, I will describe how 
to renew the valve. Take two wires from 
a iwo-volt cell of your accumulator and 
connect the first to one filament pin and 
the other to the second filament pin and 
also to the grid-pin. This will cause one 
side of the fllàment to light up and show 
where it has touched the grid. Allow it 
to burn for a while tO warm the grid. 
Hold the valve so that if the filament were 
free to move it wourd fall away from the 
grid of its own accord. Then tap the 
valve on the under side and continue to 
do so until the filament burns duller than 
at first. This will show that it is no longer 
touching anywhere, but it may be stifl 
very close. The next step is to get it 
further away, and this is done by giving 
the valve short hard raps. with the 
knuckles until the filament is seen to be 
well away. The wires can be now dis- 
connected and the valve is as good as 
new. This can be repeated -any number 
of times, as I have found by perience. 

Two volts are used so as not to burn 
out the half of the filament, which might 
'happen if a higher voltage were employed. 

B. G. B. 

Flattening Metal Foil 

T° 
make tin or copper foil perfectly 

flat and free from the numerous creases, 
etc., which it generally has when pur- 
chased, the following procedure has been 
found successful. 

'The sheet to be smoothed should be 
placed on a clean smooth surface, prefer- 
ably of glass. A smooth circular rod-a 
piece of glass tubing or a polished black- 
lead pencil will do nicely-is then held 
parallel and in contact with the edge of 
the foil, but leaving sufficient of the latter 
protruding to enable it to be grasped with 
the fingers and drawn steadily from be- 
tween rod and plate. 

This operation may be repeated two or 
three times, reversiag thò foil for each 
drawing until it is quite flat and free from 
imperfections. A. P. 
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For receiving vocal and instrumental items you 
must have 

MULLARD "ORA" VALVES 

to get the best results. 

Oscillates Rec'ides Aiinpiiies 

Specally recommetdcd when rectiticaiion and especially good 
amplitication per valve is required. 

lihe " Cra' Valve req&res about 3 volts on the filament an 
30 volts or oSer beween the anode and filament for cthcient 
results. 

STANDARD PRiCE i 5/- EACH 

515 

IMPORTANT NOTrCE. 

maLr kZgIQS 

pp 

'I- 

The great demand for Mullard " ORA " Valves and other accessories has compelled 
us to open much larger works. A greatly increased output is now available. 

THE MULLARD "R" VALVE s Reduced in price from 22s. 6d. to i 7s. Gd. 

The Mullard Radio Valve Co., Ltd. 
(Department A.W.) 

45, NIGHTINGALE LANE, BALHAM, S.W.12 

Contractors to HM. Admiralty, War OffZce, Royal Air Force and Post Office. 

Telephone : BATTERSEA io6S. Codes : ABC (6th Ed.) BENTLEVS. Telegrams : RADIOVALVE, WANDSCOM, LONDON 

1I O , 
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T. ON BUSS, &ien tifie Yntrum en t 
77, CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1. 

ESTAELISHED 2850. JEXbibItIOtt (Varf3-London. 1862 Sydney, 1879. Me1boune. 1880. 

HEADPHO NES 
i 916 

Terminals "EBONIT E" Genuine French Telephenes, 
most sensitive obtainable, 6 Tungsten 
potes in each earpiece. 4,000 ohnis with 
coids Double Receivers ... post free 

French " Brunet " Headphones 
4,000 ohms 22/6 POSTAGE 9d. 

French "Sidpe" Headphones, 21- 
4,000 ohms, postage 9d. 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
00END1Ì'1SRS, 

Complete bers 01 Part, 
Asseinìtled Complete for 

Cabinet 1ou tit. 
,pprox. -N-;:-- - Approx. 
Capacity oF Price. Capsciiy Price. 

- 
Mkroi&ls. Plates. Microtds. 

57 716 coi j 001 

00075 
e005 

43 
29 

6/9 
56 o 

I 

0003 19 46 o 11/6 

0002 
t 

13 

I 

3/6 
3/- 

5/6 

1'iitage i: per set niira 

Fixed Condensers, with term,uals on ebonite, .0003, 
0005, 001. 002. .003, 1/6 by post, 1í9 .004, 1I9 

by post, 21-. 
Variable Qrid Leak for thermionic valves. SI- each, 

omposed of a special compound to vary the 
grid. 

WIRELESS PARTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

Aerial Wile, 7122 bare stranded. Price pee 
00 ft . 219. By post. 413. 

Aluminium Vanes, 2 doz. , 1/. By post, 1/6. 
Oabliet Colis, i In set, 5. set Iy post, 5/6. 
Brass Washers, 2 3, 4 or 5 B.A ....... dozen 2d. 

.. NUIS, 2, 3, 4 or 5 B.A ....... dozen Ad. 
BraCe Rod (screwed)- 

2 BA., in 12-in. lengths ...... each 5d. 
I B A.. in 12-in lengths ...... each 44eS. 

4 B A., in 12-in. lengths ...... each Ad. 
5 BA , in 12-in lengths ...... each 3)d. 

Contact Studs, 4 iLL by 4 in. . complete with nut and 
washei. 6d. doz. 

Coppe, Foil Sheeta, uniform thickness, 
12 in by 3 in ... ......... each 3d. 

Crystal Detectors on Ebonite. Each 2/6. By post. 

Crystal Detector, cup enciosed with glass co,er, dust 
p1001. 4/6. By post. 5/3. 

Ebonite Dials, with engraved scale 0180, 1/. each. 
l3 post. 1/6. 

Engraved leerme Scales, 0-180 round ends, 44eS. 
Filament Resistances. Fach 2/6 and 3/5. By post, 

3;- and 4/-. 
Inductance Coils Wound Enamel Wire, 12 by 4, j3. 

ISv is' 5-. 

54 Insulating Sleeving, 5eS. yd. ; 6 yd. tor 2/4. By 
Pr,sI 2ì8. 

InsulatOrs, Egg, 4 for lid. ; 2/6 per doz. By post, 
3/b doz 

Insulators, Reel, 2d. each. By post. 216 doz. 
lnlervalve Transformers (low frequency). tested and 

guatanteed 5-1, 14/- each. By post, 15/ 
KnobS. with brass nut (2 B A. ). 44e. each By poat, 

Ed., 6 for 2/- By post. 2/6. 
LarKe Spacer Washers, 3 doz.. Sd. By post. 1/.. 
Lead-in Tubes, ebonite with brass terminals, 9 io., 

1/2. by post. 1/6. 12 in.. 1/4. By post. 1)8. 
Slider and Plunger, Sd. By post. 7eS. 

biioei Knob, Plunger and 13 in. rod. bd. the set. 
Cannot be sent by post. 

Small Spacer Washers, 6 doz 1f.. By post. 1/4. 
Switch Arms, with polished knob, bushed Z BA. out 

laminated blade. spring coil washer, nuts an4 
bush, Vb.. 2/. each By post. liii, 2/. 

fin Foil, free from lead Sheets, 1.7 in. by ji. in., 
each I... 

Volee Legs. with nuts and washers ll. ea'4i. 
Valse Holders, ebonite, complete with nuts, 1/3. 

TRADE SUPPLIED 
Terms on Application - 

- 
iIIlIIIIIiFlIlhh'h 

llllillllI 

¡1 
r40. 3 

No. 3 Terminals, 2 B ..., s.itli tut and svaslier, 2/' 
doz. By post, 2 6. 

No. 2. TerminaIs, War Office Pattern, with nut and 
washer, 2/- doz. By post, 2/6. 

No. 4 Terminals, telephone, with nut and washer, 
2/- doz By post, 2/6. 

No. 1 Terminals, with nut and washer, 1/6 doz. By 
posi, 2f.. 

Terminals (large), aerial and earth, complete with 
2 nuts and 2 washers (2 BA.). 2 for 8d. By 
post. I/-. 

Coil Holders 

Post freo. 
Our Coil Holders are made in solid 

Ebonite, matt finish, and are be. 22/ 
yond doubt the best on the market ... each 

Receiving Sets 
(us Polished Mahogany or Oak Boxes.) 

r-Valve ... £4 10 0 pIus Tax L' ° ° 
2-Valve .., £8 8 0 ,, ,, ¿.1 15 C 
3-Valve ... £12 12 0 ,, ,, £2 5 0 
4-Valve .,. £18 18 0 ,, ,, ¿z 25 c 

Accessorie8 for the above. 
Amplif ices 

For x.Valve Set, £2 15 0. For s.Valve Set, £5 5 0. 
For 3-Valve Set, £7 O 0. 

High Tension Battery, 60.Volt 
For z-, -, 3. or 4-Valve Set ......... j 12 0 

Low Tension Accumulator, 6-Voit 
For e-, z-, 3 or 4.Valve Set ......... £1 12 0 

Valves 15/. each. 
Telephones, complete, per pair, from 18/6 to £3. Noie.- 

. Any number of 'l'elepbones may be used with a Receiver. 
LOud Speaker, adaptable to Nos. z-, 3., 5fld 4-Valve Sets, 

£3 2 6 to £6 10 0. 

.-".- 6" 
i" thick 
s.d Lsd. 8x1 ..z I 12x10 .. ... 76 4x4 _ 1 3 174x84 ...... 9 6 

7 t 51 ...... 2 8 18 x 18 ... 1210 
30x6 , 3 9 36x18 ... i 49 17x5 53 711, ....... 149 

Instrument Wires 
British Made Copper Wires. 

Prices Per Ib, 
Other sizes in stock. A charge o' 3d. extra ss 

macle br reeling off in small quantities. 
Postage extra. 

yds. ohms 
r lb. per i,000S.CC. D.C.C. S.S.C. D.S.C. Enmid. 

. yds 
22 140 39 31- 3/3 4/- 5/. 2/10 
24 Z30 63 3/3 3)9 4/6 6f. 2e11 
26 340 95 3/10 4)4 5/. 8/' 3/S 
23 530 140 4/7 4/11 6/- 91- 3/9 
30 716 200 5/3 5/9 7j_ 10/- 4/1 
32 950 263 6/3 7/6 8/. 12/b 4/3 
34 1,300 362 7)3 8)6 9/. 13/6 4/9 
36 2,000 530 8/11 10i3 12/- 15/6 4/11 

Wireless Crystals 
,'I1ertzite" iS. Cd Carborendum 6d 
Zincite 1/. Molybdenite ßd 
Silicon 6d 1rot Pyrites 6d 
Bornite 6cl 

Galena 6cl 

Copper Pyrites 6cl 
Graphito 6cl 

Wood's Metal 6cl 
Dress 

Tellttrinm 25 6d - Post free - 

Intervalve Transformers 
Size 3 > 3 X J. Ebonite Top and Bottom 

Ratio5to i 
- Post Free, - - 

The most suitable transformer t or panel mounting 

Clluloid Accumuls 
BEST BRiTISH MARE 

Volts Amp hrn. Amp,hrs,. Price Post ,.. coutinteous fgnitiots 
Oidham 6 o 40 28f- 2/. 
Rotax 20 40 20/- i/ 
flILA.L. 20 o 19/ i/ 

,. 2 20 40 lOf.. s/- 

HT. Batteries, 30 volt, 8- (by post. 9/6). 
H.T. Batteries. 6ovolt,136 (by post, 15f-), 

Inductance Tub 
Cardboard, 

12 X 5f... 4d. Post zd. I2x3 6d. Post 4d. 
22X3 ... 5d. , I24 8d. ,, 5d. - 
Mahogany 
Polished 

4 
X 4 X 3. in. ,,,. 

Posi 

3f- 3d. 
4X4X5 in. ._ 3'6 6d. 

X 6 X 4 in. ., 4'6 i/.. 

33X6X4 lfl. ,,. 7'.. 1/- 
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for best possible Broadcasting results 

NCE you have installed a GEC0PHONE in your home, dullness and 

,'i, ennui will disappear. 

This supreme achievement in Wireless Broadcasting will unfailingly make 

your evenings in the home circle a real joy. 

The triumph of the GEC°PHONE is solely attributed to the painstaking research 
and vast manufacturing experience of its makers-the General Electric Co., Ltd., 
in many years Telephone and Wireless development. 

Volumes of unsolicited testimony from thousands of satisfied users all over Great 
Britain. 

OECoPEIONE CRYSTAL SET No. 6ECoPLIONE CRYSTAL S1T No. 2 GECoPHONE 2 VALVE SET 

. t . , A Cabinet set in polished mahogany 
Compete with one sei double Compete wzti one set double 

0 handsome appearanc. comIete 
headphones and aerial equipment. heacphones and aeraI equipment. with valve all iatter es, and (CC 

Approx. range, 25 mites. Approx. range, 30 miles. set doubt headphones. 
Approx. range, loo miles. 

Price Complete £5 10 0 Rice Complete £9 15 0 Price Complete £25 O O 

" LISTENING-IN " SETS 
Fil/y approved by H.M. Posmaster-Genera1 

. 

Comply in al! respects with Broadcasting Regulations 

. 
SOLD BY PRINCIOAL E! ECTRICIANS, 
STORES, MUSICALandWIRELESS LEALERS 

_:1: Sole Selltng Agents for Ehe Music Trades in Creai 
-. -. 

-r 

Britain ned Ireland Col mhio Grophophone Co Lid 
102-108, Cler4enwell 'oad. London, E.C.1 

4: Manufacturers and Wholesale only) 

-a. 

. 

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO, LTD. 
: 

- . . 
Head Office : Kingsway, LONDON, W.C.2 
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MEERLOO 
The Wireless House 

\Te givc leIow a st1cciot of tht wonderful stock 
of Wireless Parts which we have ready for 

immediate delivery. hvery line we offer is of 

the best possible make, and at prices that defy 
comçeition 4 .. Adequate postage must be 

forwarded, any excess wilt be returned. 

HEADPHONES 
Limited Quantity only of FRENCH HEADPHONES 
4,000 ohms Exfremely Sensitive r: Goaraiiteed Perfect 

Per i 9'6 Pair 

Another Une in BRITISH MADE HEADPHONES 
A wonderful instrument, most sensitive and guaranteed 

by thc Makers, 4,000 chins 

Per 23(6 Pair 

Also BROWNS, STERLING, T.M.C., SIEMENS, WESTERN 
AT LIST PRiCES 

Aerial Wire, 7Z2 bcst liard dra n copp 31 per 1O& ft. 
Accumulators, genuine CA.V. niake 4v. 10, 14/9; 4v. 20, 20f- ; 4V. 30, 

25/6 ; 4'. 40, 32!- ; 6v. 10. 21/6 ; 6v. 20, 30/- ; 6v. 30, 38/6 ; 6v. 40, 47/6 
Aluminium Vanes, 1/- per duz. pairs. 
Basket Coils (6 to a set), 4/9. 
Brass Rod, I in. sq. , 6d. per ft. ; in. , 7cl. per ft. 
Crystals, 1tertzite, 6d. to 2f- ; fornite, 1/6 ; Galcea, 9cl. to 1/9 ; Zincite, 

2/6 and 1/6. 
Cat's Whisker, solid 9 et. gold, 6d. each. 
Condensers, Variable, Perfecta type, for pan(1 mounting, .001. mtl., 

12/- ; .0005, 10/6 ; .0003, 9/- ; .0002, 8/ ; .0001, 6/9, ; Vernier, 6/-. 
Dubilier Fixed Condensers, type 600, with clip, .0002, 2/6 ; .0003, 3/6 ; .0005, 

216 ; .002 as1 .001, without cips, 3/. each. 
Coil Holders, very best make, 3-way, 18/9; 2-way, 15f-. 
Coil Blocks, best ebonite, 2/- each. 
Contact Studs, 5 B.\. , 6d. per choz. 
Crystal Cups, 3d. cari,. 
Crystal Detectors, 3f- each ; dusiproof glass cover, 4/6. 
Ducon Plugs, 10/- each. 
Dials, Ebonite circle, .2/6 each, ; Ivorine, circle, 44d. 
Ebonite, 7 iii. by 6 in. , 2/8 ; 9 in. by 7 in. , 3/9 ; 8 in. by 5 in. , 2/9- Any 

size cut at prOpOrtionate rates. 
Formers, Z in. , 5d. each ; 3 in. , 7d. earls ; 4 in. , 9d. each. 
Formers Wound, 1,200 metres, 3/6; 2,400 metres, 4/6 
Filament Resistances, 3/6 and 4/6 each. 
Crid Leaks, Dubilier, i megolim to 3 megohms, 3/. carli. 
Hellesen High Tension Batteries, 15e. 4/- ; 36e. 8/6 ; 60v. 14/-. 
Inductance Coils, Igranic, ail sizes at makers' prices. 
Insulated Sleeving, Systa Flex, 6d. per yd. 
lnsulators, Pluton, 1/6 ; Shell, 7fd. ; Barrel, Sd. ; Red, 2d. 
Knite Switches, S.P.S.T., 1/9; S.P.D.T., 3/.; D.P.S.T., 3/6; D.P.D.T., 4/6. 
Leading-in Tubes, 6 in. , 1/- ; 9 in. , 1/2 12 in. , 1/6- 
Loud Speakers. Ail makes in stock. 
Mahogany Boxes, 8 in. by 5 in., 3/6; with ebonite panel, 6/3. 
Moulded Knobs, best ebonite, with brass insert, Sd. each. 
Nuts, Brass, 2 BA., 4 n.A. and 6 Bit., 4d. per duz. 
Pointers, Brass, 2d. earls. 
Phone Cords, 2-svay, several qualities, fions 2/3 each. 
Switch Arms, best quality only, 2f- each. 
Screws, C sunk C, heart in. , 5d. doz. ; i in. , 9d. per doz. 
Square Spindles, 5d. each. 
Studding Brass, 2 BA. 4t1. per ft. 
Sl,tle Knobs, isith plunger, 5d. each. 
Spacev Washers, small, 2d. per doz. 

; 
large, 4d. per clot. 

Shellac Varnish, best make, Sd. per bottle. 
Transtormers, Intervalve, from 16/6 each. 
Terminals, No. 1, 116 doz. ; WO. Pattern, 1/9 doz. ; P0. Pattern, 2/- 

d,a. ; Telephone, 119 doz. ; Fancy, Is. Gd. doz. 
Valve Legs, Id. each. 
Valve Holders, best quality ebonite, 1/3 each. 
Valves, MO., 17/6; French, 16/; Miillard O., 15/-. 
Wire, 28 ssc., 6/. lb. ; 28 d.s.c., 7/6 lb. , 30 d.s.c., 10/6 lb. ; 32 d.s.c., 13/6 

lb. High T. flex., 6d. yd. 
We are tise sole distributing and City Depot for 

ABBIPHONE CRYSTAL AND VALVE RECEIVING SETS, 
and can deliver all models from stock 

Write for cur Complete Catalogue which con/ajas every 
conceiveble Comflonenf part nece.sary for Wireless 

MEERLOO WIRELESS EQUIPMENT, 
80, Mark Lane, LONDON, E.C.3. 

( 3 Doors from Fenchurch Street) 
Telephone AVENUE 6866. Telegrams: DAYHUR, LONDON 

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS to the TRADE 

THE OFFIÇIAL CRYSTAL SET 
I Cooz siete, as T?. us/i a/eu) £4198 
Crse is polis'eJ MahoZ' 

any 
PFcnes s rs Ericsson's. 

stareped B.B.C., ar.d 
made at Becson,Notts 
(4,000 ohms) 

p erial Fre is 7/22 herd 
. C rawn copper, I 00 ft. 

Every pari of the Set is 
rnoUnte I ors Etconite 
and all cinnections 
are soldered. 

Crystal is ' ' lonite ''(sen- 
sitive all over) 

,, 
Cci's Whisker ' is 

silver. 
Rznge u' to 2 miles. 

Wavelength 300-ço3 meres 
Every Set guaranteed. 
.nd 1er Caaloge and 
Lrafet of Valve Lets. 

P. H. BOYS & CO., 
.E/ec/ìf,-a/ and /f'ïce/css Emiuecrs. 

187, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1 

WOODWORKING TOOLS 

OUR REVISED 1923 
ILLUSTRATED L1SF 
(64 Pages) IS NOW READY (64 Pages) 

Send for your copy, post free. Ask for List No. 23/1 

GEORGE ADAMS (Dept. '\.\Vj, 

255-6, high Holborn, London, W.C.1 

BUILD YOUR CWt CRYSTAL RECE VING ET 
Super ßens'tive. Pegd. PMO. Ci'cuit 
Very Solective -Gives Finsst Results 

Set of l'aits ready for as,mI,liiu inelnding-essgr 'ved and drille,t Ebonibi PatssL 
Complete with pints au', lull instructions. 

LI 10 0 pout lia d, wlukh iiueludes liB C. Royalty loe sseo with Broadcast Licence. 
Finest Quality B.B.C. fleasiphones _ ., 7'6 
Polished Cabinet tEnt'losed) ........... 12/6 

This st ready to use-including one pair 'phoneS ......... £4. 7 6 
T. J. GABB, 11, Queen Victoria Street, Lontlon, E.C.4. 

"HULLO ! Wireless I o ish for EVLRYBODY" 
7estimoniats Prove our Claims Prices. 

le 

COfree. 

ufuff\\\\'sse&\'s, rn"... 

RESULT OF 10 VEAR' EXPERIMENT. 
1. SIso inexperleneeus can (i. Wo,,dofutforbodyingup Vionderlul 

obtain s perfCC finlslu. i. No oil Ceqaired. 
a Nover einks. 8. Glues a Isard and bell. Insulator and 
3. Will not elsie oit. liant finish. 
4. stnd ali elinsats,. 5. Can be handted in a fesv Lacquer 
5- Very economical In uso. isiftsutes. 

(Dept. A), Granville Works, LUCIDON, LD. Crick'ewood Lane. Lindon. 

QUICK & EASY. ONCE APPLIED. STANDS FOR EVER. 
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BEST QUALITY GOODS 
- A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR LIST. 

each 
LF. {ntcr-Valve Tnsforrners 5- Ratio ......... 14i6 
Filament Rheostats ...................... 2'fi &3ì6 
Fixed Condensers (Any Capacity) ............. 1/3' 
Fixed Condcnersand Grid Leak, Megohm ......... 
Eggtnsulators ........................ 3d. 
Conderìseí Knobs, Brass Bushed 2 13.A ............. 4d. 
4 BA. Terminals with Nut and Washer ............ 2d. 
4 BA. Tcrmhials with Nut and Washer; srnaUer Jd. 
ILT. Batteries, i volt, excellent quality with \\Tandcr 

Plugs ............................ 3I 
ILT. Batteries, 36 voIt, ece1Ient quality, with Wander 

Plugs ........................... 7I 
i1.T. Batteries, 63 volt, excellent quality, with Wander Plugs........................... 11/ 
2-Way panel mOunting coil holders (wired) ......... 7/6 
3-war panel mounting coil holders (euended handles) ... 1lt 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
Cornplcfc but unassenJ1ccI with Knob, Pointer and Scale 

.001 6/6 each. .0003 3/ each. 
.000.ç 416 each. .00003 2I each. 
Complete. ascmbled read; 1cv usc, wi(lz. Knot., Poiney and Scale 

.00I 12/6 each. .0003 76 each. 
.000s 8/6 each. .00003 3/9 cach. 

AT THE RIGHT PRICES 
ALL ORDERS POSTED BY RETURN. 

cach 

;. '_2 H.C. Copper Aerial Virc, no ft ............. 2/9 
Svitch Arms, complete with knob, etc ............. I!' & 116 
Crystal Detectors . ........ 2/6 

,, ,, in glass tube ......... 4i6 
Grid Leaks, 2 Megohm ..... 
Valve holders vith S nuts and washers ......... Ill 

,, ,, plain legs .................. Sd. 

9 in. Lead-tn Tubes with wing mus ............ 2/. 
4 volt, 20 amp., fl.R. Ever-Ready Accumulators 18f. 
6 volt, 40 amp., H.R. Ever-Ready Accumulators 376 
I2'X4' Formers, wound S.W.G. Enamelled Wire 36 
I2'X3" Fornicrs, wound 24 S.W.G. Enamelled Wire ... 
I2"X34" Carclboard Furniers .................. 7d. 
I2'X4' Cardboard Furniers ...... Sd. " Oojah " Basket Coils, set of 7, 200-4000 rnetre 5;' 

,' FIERTZITE " (The Genuine Article), 1/. ; Galcna, U. ; Borne, 
Gd. ; Zincite, ld. ; Copper Pyrites, '2d. 

DOUBLE HEADPHONES 
Co,npiefc a' lii cords 

2,000 (d4fl1, Ericsson, Cont., wonderful value ......... 22/6 
4,000 ohm, " Browns " feather weight ............ 3O. 

Both tyics in rhed B 13G. 

OUR GUARANTEE. If you are not saVsfied with any goods that we supply, we will refund 
your money in full on rtturn of goods withiì six day from date of disp..tch 

SENO AMPLE POSTAGE. BALANCE RFUNDFD. 

,iend for our Price List. 

AMATEUR WIRELESS SUPPLY CO., 
2, Macclesfield St.,Shaftesbury Avenue, London,W.1. 

THE 1 

GAM-O-PHONE 
CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET 

FOR its undoubted superiority in simplicity, absolute 
reliability atLd efficiency at a popular price, your choice 

mist fill on the "GAM O.PFIONE," which is adiiiirably 
suited to the reception of the popular broadcasting concerts. 

The " GAM.O-PHONE' fias awavetength range of sao to i,000 metres; 
only one sinipe adjustment has to be made, by which very fine taning 
is obtainable. 

Price £1 - 10 - O 
Complete J'Vireless Sets installed on the deferred 

paymenl system. 

WHALE & CO., , ........ . TE 
; 321. Vauxhalt . Bridge Road, E 

: 
SUPPLIED 

LONDON, S.W.1 'Phot'.: 
. . 

and 201, Powis Street, Woulwich .. . 
: 

¡?cloria 54Ta 
WaoÑc'ich 54B 

A--m- 
THE RADAX UNIT SYSTEM 
For Experimenters & Constructrs 

R Enables you to build easily and cheapLy 
any type of s?t you wi h, and to add to 
it ¡ro is time to time at small expenee. 

WESATIFYyjJ An Instruction Booklet with our series of 
practi:al circi.sít diagrams, and examples 
of various assemblies, containin cito vau 
able notes an advice on the tise of effective 
reaction,is sent to each purchaser of our units 

Start in Now on this 
fasci n a t i n g and Sets ot Parts or Finished Units can be sup- 
instructive hobby. pIie, the formerbeing qui e complete with 

411 details donite plates drilledand Po ished 
oak cases, 

i. Detctnr fornsin a one.valve 

1.Tnit Comelete Assembled 
No. 1' rts & o-ted. 

Set il any type Tuner i added. 21J 2816 
s. L F. Anpifier or inrea ing 

the cutout vom any valve or 3/6 48/6 Cvsal Set 
SA. I..F.Anpificr-a.valv..('tur 

L F. Amp ifi rs, ti!5 shed, cats 
be'tamted It.IIC. at IO - per 55/ 70' v.1cc est,') 

s. Tuncr, including ind,,cttice 
and ecndenser,to 1,100 metres 3f5 52/6 

8A. Tuner f&r Broadcast Wave. 10/6 19;6 
with loadtng teminali .. 

I'o condenser required .. 

4. HF. Amplifier _. . . 
18/9 26/6 

You can commence for 31/6 
This price includes a complete Detector Panel and a 3A 
Tuner. Then you can add l-I.F. Panels w th our wonderfully 
efficient system I non-radiating anode reactance (about which 
get out descriptive leaflet) and go out alter the distant stations. 

RADIAX LTD., 20, Radio House, Percy Street, LONDON, W.I 
lae,ze : il1ut,' (4 To1/çn/th,t Ci. Rd. Yule.) ¡Jeuí: O-7 
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LLO C RYsi 
This is exce1lent crystal 
receiving set, vh:ch gives very 
ooJ recuits on al wavelengths 

from 300 lo 1,500 metres, ard 
is suita&e for receiving broad'. 
casting from ships and long- 
distance stations. 

The adjustments are simple 
and easily made, and the silicon 
crystal detector well maintains 
its sensitive state. 

No Batteries are required. 

II The set is sent ont complete and inclurles 

II IC0-ft. coil o! 7/22 stranded copper aeriji 

! I wire, 2 shell insulators and one pair 4,000 

II 
ohms double headphones. 

I I 
Every set is tes'ed and guaranteed to receiv- 

II 
ing broadcasting up Io 15 to 20 miles, and 

I 
Morse sipnals from much greater distance. 

Ì 
The 'FELLOCRYST' is British made throughout. 
Approved by the B.B.C. and Postmaster General. 

PRICE Complete L 3 : i 5 : 6 
Inclusive of all taxes Postage 16 extra 
Extra 4,000 ohms double headphones 21/6 
inclusive of a i taxes Potage 1/.. 

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd., 
LONDON, N.W.1O. 

Telephone : Telegrams: 
WILLESDEN1Ö6O-1 " QUIXMAG ' 'PEO E. LONDDN. 

For they are joily good Fellows 

Indispensable Books on Wire iss 
Crown evo. p, ICE 7 6. (Potage 9d.) 

The COMPLETE RADIO BOCK 
By 1AYMOND FRANCIS YATES and Louis GERARD PACENT 
Preface by A. A. CAMPBELL SWINTON, F.RS. 

The Times.-' The work s comirendd by Mr. Canpbll Switon, F.R.S., one of 
our most distinguished ekctri en.ineers .... 'Ihe book isexceilent 

DiZy Gra/Iic.-" In simple lasguage even a boy can uoderstand it exp1ns in 
compIet deti1 how o maka your set, aud is packod with other pracucal 
iflhörulatjon. 

Ciosvn Ilvo. PRICE 6g-. (Postage 4d.) 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
and TELEPHONY 

Simply Explained. By A. F'. MORGAN. Fully illustrated. 
The 7imço.- " fives a comprehensive explanation of the theory and practice o wreless teIeraphy.' 

Croscu 8vo. PRrCE 61-. (Postage sd.) 

AMATEUR RADW 
How and Why of Wireless, with complete instructions On 
Operation of Receiving Outfits. By MAURICE GRAl GEE, 
Radio Expert, tormorly with the Westinghouse Electric and 
Ivianufacturing Co. Over 050 Diagrams and illustrations. 

G1a57,7zx) lierai.?.- ' Of great value to the beginner in wireless." 
lVç.r1e,ii jlfail.-" A book ot immense value to the beginner." 

EVELEIGH NASH & GRAYSON, LTD., 
148, Strand, LONDON. 

ARE YOUR SIGNALS 
LOUD ENOUGH? 

MAGNIFY THEM WITH Ti-us 

INTERVALVE TRANSFORMER 
PRICE 

/ PIREn 
ONLY ONLY 

F,o/ e wyra, 

Made with genuine Sialloy Stanipings, solid Elonite 
Fobbins, periect insulation. Very efficient nd silent. 
Tstcd and gsaranteed. Money relunded il not s,tistìed. 

THE B. & A. WIRELESS Co,, 
ST. ALBANS. 

REMEMBER- 
(;LINIs7 

RADIO SUPPLIES 
AltE 

STURDY, SOUND 
and RELIABLE 

.. 
I ANtiNT " Filament Rhcotlat 
T4P'GE T" LF. Transfrmer 

.. 
DISCOL " H.F. Trenslormer 

and other litmenis. 

EACH IS CONITAINED IN CARTON 
CONVENIENT FOR STOCKISYS- 
¡"rota 

. 
'u r Deter or volite s- 

('CNT . CA I Tfl Radio bept., 
5,IL.L L %Z ..'J., JA IJ., FARADs WORKS.' 
LOSOON : 25, VICIOsA ST,, SW i 
.OwoasrLe-ON-1vr E : TANGENT SOUS'. SLSC(FTT Cr 
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r 
Filament - 
Rheostats I IKE evetybody 

I_ else, yöu have 
Parasitic probably had 
Noises trouble with fila- 

ment rheostats, or 
2 F Q if you . have not 
- _ -.-,,-.. the odds are that 

you will. Some of 
them are very badly designed. ,The arm 
which swings round to make contact with 
the coil of resistance wire may be secured 
to the spindle by a nut3 which is sure to 
work loose. The best way of dealing 
with these. is to adjust the tension and 
then to solder the nut into place. 
Another type of unsatisfactory rheostat 
.has so low a resistänce that it is im- 
1)OSSiblC to regulate the filament current 
properly, since the valve blazes into 
'white heat directly the knob is given the 
tiniest fraction of a turn from the off posi- 
tion. Here it is difficult to do much, but 
an improvement can be effected by wind- 
ing sufficient Eureka wire to give a resist- 
ance of two or three.ohms round a piece 
of ebonite rod and connecting it in series 
vith the rhestat. 

* * 4i' * 
- 'l'o those is-ho live in remoth country 
districts where it is difficult, or even im- 
possibie, tò get accumulators charged it 
will be welcome -news that low-tempera- 
turo valves can now be run off dry cells. 
The ordinary dry battery will do if it is so 
designed that it will give a steady current, 
but batteries made specially for filament 
heating. arnow on . the market. When 

. 

a dry cell is in use bubbles of hydrogen 
collect on the carbon rod which forms the 
positive element ; their presence increases 
the resistance within the cell, and there is 
a drop in its emission. To counteract this 
polarisation all dry cells are provided with 
a sùpply of manganese dioxide, whose 
oxygen particles combine readily with 
those of hydrogcn, and form HO, or 
water, which serves to keep the cell in the 
necessary state of dampness. Cells in- 
tended only for bell work and the like do 
not need a very powerful depolariser, for 
as they are üsed only at intervals the 
bubbles have plenty of time in which to 
become absorbed ; but with the filament- 
heating battery the case is quite di'crent. 
The gas must be mopped up as quickly as 
it is formed. 

* * * * 
. It may be noted in this connection that 
EOlfle of the most popular types of British- 
made Iow-Lemperature valves have re- 
cently been reduced in price. They arc 
still dear, but they are no longer quite 
ucli costly luxuries as they were in days 
gone hv. If thv arc used throughout on, 

say, a three-valve set it will be found that 
signals arc slightly-very slightly-weaker 
than with the hast ordinary valves; but 
this is amply compensated for by the in- 
creased comfort in working. I don't know 
whether everyone finds the glare of white- 
hot filaments as trying as I do, but I 
expect that most wireless people suffer 
from tired eyes ' if they sit for any length 
of time at the receivipg set when high- 
temperature valves are in use. Low-tern- 
-perature vakes function best when their 
filaments arc no more than red hot ; there 
is a complete absence of glare, and one's 
eyes are not dazzled. 

. A friend tells me of a problem, for a 
long time baffling, that came his way 
iecently. When fIrst switched on, the set 
gave pérfect reception, but after half an 
houror so cracdings and scrapings began 
to make themselves heard. Once they had 
started they grew rapidly worse, until 
finally they drowned all other sounds. 
One would imagine in such a case that 
the H.T. battery was at fault, but tests 
made by substitutug another howed that 
it was ñtirely innocent. The trouble 
was eventually traced to one cell of the 
6-volt accumulator, which had . developed 
a tendency to gas when it had been under 
loád fûr a time, though it behaved per- 
fectly for some minutes when first brought 
into use after. a rest. A fair proportion o.f 
parasitic noises may be due to the accumu- 
lator. One or two makes are not satis- 
factory for wireless use owing to their 
habit of gassing during discharge. What 
happens during this process is that slight 
current variations occur ; the filaments are 
thus not maintained at a constant tempera- 
turc, and the stream of electrons from 
them to the l)late is increased and dc- 
creased in turn. The phones respond 
to the minute alterations of current by 
giving out noises which arc not in the 
programme ofthe transmitting station. 

* * 1' * 
2 F Q was going very strong on Sunday 

evening after broadcasting hotir It may 
interest hin to know that though my 
station is some 45 miles from his, recep- 
tion was so good that his excellent records 
could be heard all over the house. He 
was cinplaining bitterly of interference 
caused by someOne in his locality with an 
oscillating set. t could sympathise 
heartily vith him, for I, too, was suffering 
in the same way. 

.**** 
I scç in the American papers that the 

low-temperature valvè has niadéis npp'tr- 

- Low-tempe:ature 
ance in the States, ValvES 

and that there is 
£1uite a rush to Wireless 
obtain it. The Pt!flishmetlt 
model illustrated 
i unlike any Eng- The Pirates 
lish valve, yet, 
curiously enough, 
it is made with the a-pin cap that we 
know so well. Americans use a valve 
mounting quite different from ours. 'I'hcr 
valves have four very short studs, which 
make contact with springs when the 
" toob " is l)ressecl into its bayonet holder 
and given a fraction of a turn. 

, .,. 

we r 
M'ycs. I have absolutely no sympathy 

with the person who deliberately evadcj 
payment of the liccnce fee, or with the 
man who knowingly uses illegal circuits 
to the annoyance of the whole neighbour- 

. hood in which he livel. But I can under- 
stand the plight the fellow who does all 
that he can to compl with the regulations 
and then can't get a reply from the 
autborities. Had he been so sitUated your 

. Thermion might-let us whisper it-zighI 
have been numherçd with the-buccaneers. 

. s, - 
- vQ ' -V'. 

Did you notice a curious effect the othei 
evening during 2-L 0's transmission ? A 
singer had finished hr ditty, and after a 
little pause there came three resounding 
thumps in the receivers. I thanked the 
powers that be that I vas not wearing 
mine at the moment, fór the set in use was 
¿ powerful combination, and my ear drums 
might have been stove in. Some of you 
piobably suffered and said naughty words. 
What happened ? \\Tell, you know prob- 
ably that the carbon granules in micro- 
phonps have a habit of packing, hence . to 
ensure good transmission the instrument 
is tapped sharply two or threetimes before 
speaking into it. If this is done with the 
control-switch opc, all is well, but when 
in an . absent-minded moment the an- 

,.»nouncer (I think C*pt**n L*w*s was on 
duty at the time) does his light-hearted 
tapping with the microphone coñnec.ted to 
the s5'-kilowatt transmitters he boxes the 
cars of all listeners-in, dealing ont punish- 
ment to sheep and goats alike. 

* * * * 
A man we know is an absolute stickles 

fAr every condition endorsed on the back 
of that remarkable document, the broad- 
cñst licence. He went into the showroom 
of a certain advertiser a fortnight ago. 
'(I want a cat's-whisker," he said, "and 
it must IW stamped B.B.C. ! '' 

- T1WRMON. 
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Buildiñg Broadcast 
f 

Receivers 

The Addition of a H.F. 

Amplifying Valve 
................................ UUURltflSflQ 

T1111S article shows how a high_fre. former already wound, as the cost is 
quency amplifying valve may he negligible. Such an one, to tune from 

added to the apparatus already described 3O to óoo metres with a .0002 or .0003 
in this series. mM. variable condenser across. the 

primary, can be purchased for 55. 9d. from 
Materia! 

One filament resistance. 
I valve (Marconi V24 or Ediswan A.R.). 
J uF. transformer (4-pin plug-in type). 

- Odd pieces of brass for two-way switch. 
As this valve performs a different func- 

tion from either of the others already dc- 
scribed, that is, it acts as an amplifier of 
high- or radio-frequency current, a 
separate fi1ament resistance is required. 
This may be constructed as described pre- 
viously or may be purchased. The valve 
used should be either of the types specified 
above. The writer has found that the 
Ediswan A.R. type functions exceedingly 
well as an H.F. amplifier, and has no 
hesitation in recommending its use for this 
purpose when cost is a consideration. Qn 
the other hand, many may prefer to use 
V24 valves or for thc purpose of standard- 
isation R valves. 

11F. Transformer 
As regards the H.F. transformer, it is 

probably within the knowledge of the 
reader that many considerations are in- 
volved in the winding of these for a 

advertisers in this journal. Should, how- 
ever, the experimenter desire to make the 

I.E 

i H- '"-1 i 

I 

'y,,. 
(L__ :: ' 

5/3; L l k4 

ti [I 

ft.4 VALVE 
Pj s 

Fig. I.-Decails of Former. 

transformer, the following particulars are 
offered as a guide, and the eventual result 
will be a matter for experiment. 

Four formers should be prepared as 
specified in the drawing Fig. i. 

The windings consist of o turns of 
No. 44 s.s.c. primary and secondary for 

To ToNta 

specified wavelength. Whether or not the 
desired wavelength is attained depends 
largely upon the tightness of. the winding 
Df both coils (and therefore self-capacity), 
number of turns and diameter of former. 
For these reasons it is suggested that the 
tonstructor should purchase such trans- 

Fia. 2. -Circuit Dii. 
gram for H.F. Valve. 

L.F TRANSFORMEa 
PRIMARY 

Fig. 3.-Photograph of 
Back of Panel showing 

Wiring. 

No. i, ioo turne of the same wire for 
primary and secondary of No. 2 former, 
250 turns similarly wound for ; No. 3 
former, and 400 turns for No. 4. Both 
windings should be put on in the same 
direction. , 

Alternatively the former may consist of 

a piece of -in. diameter ebonite rod on 
which may be wound a primary and 
secondary winding of 450 -turns each if 
No. 36 or .42 S.S.C. wire. The ends of 
these windings may terminate on four 
valve pins screwed into the end of the 
rod and arranged to fit into a standard 
valve holder. This arrangement will tune 
from about 360 to 44 metres, so it 
obviously covers the broadcasting band of 
wavelengths. 

After the purchase or construction of the 
transformer and filament resistance a 
small two-way switch should be prepared 
or purchased and mounted on the ebonite 
panel in the position allotted to it. 

Wir tig the Panel 
The panel may now be wired up as illus- 

trated in Fig. 2. The photograph Fig. 3 
gives an impression of thç back of the 
panel when the wiring is completed. All 
wires should be kept as short as possible. 
Thé condenser shown on the right-hand 
side of the panel has been put outside by 
the author for the purposes of experiment. 
lt is a telephone condenser of .003 mfd. 
capacity. 

The operation of the I-I.F. valve may be 
improved by the impression of a small 
positive potential on the.grid by means of 
grid cells, which should be inserted at the 
position shown at x on the diagram. The 
best value viIl be found by experiment 
according to the valve in use, and. the 
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Writer has found that + I Ìt s use(ul 
fo this purpose, and çffectually prevents 
self-oscillation of the valves. 

Ringe 
The set so far described will pick tip 

broadcast telephony with a fair aerial 
vithin zoo nriles of any broadcast station. 

:In passing it might be stated that the 
writcr has received excellent telephony 
on. the H.F. and detector valves front 
Birmingham (u2 miles from the set). 
Telephony has also been received from 
The Hague and Paris with the samé aerial 
(28 ft. high and 70 ft. long, twin wire). 
2 L O can be heard comfortably with the 
phones on the table with two valves (dis- 
tance iz miles). When the L.F. valve is 
switched in for th same station it operates 
a loud-speaker comfortably, the music being 
clear and every syllable of the spoken 
word distinct. The Newcastle broadcast- 
ing station (3oo miles away) has been 
clearly received with the set. The French 
Ecole Supérieure has also been received 
on Tuesdays and Thursday regularly. 

Possibly éxperimenters residing some 
distance from a broadcasting station will 
desiie to use a loud-speaker, and they may 
find it necessary to add a further L.F. 
valve. This, however, should be avoided 
if possiblè, as iron-core ttansformers in- 
sertéd in the circuit inevitàbly give rise to 
a certain amount of distortion. Although 
LLF. valves do not give the saine amount 
of amplification valve for valve as 
they are preferable owing to the fact that 
iron-corès aré not used in the trans- 
formers. It is for the purpose of these 
additióiis thát the terminals are on' each 
side of the paùel and correspond one to 
the other, and by their use further stages 
of amplification may be added without 
modifying' the wiring, so that the three- 
val'è set is really the nucleus of a unit 
set which caübe'added to at will. It has 
probably been noticed that no mention has 
been made of reaction although terminals 
'have been provided for it. 

Rectiou 
The Postsnaster-General forbids the use 

of reactioñ on broadcast wavelengths 
when it is applied direct to the aerial 
tircuit, and thereforc the experimenter 
should bridge the two terminals with a 
piece of strip brass when operatiag on 
these wavelengths. I-Ic may, if he 
desires, however, embody reaction in the 
instrument between the anode of the 
detecting or rectifying valve of the H.F. 
transformer. The photograph Fig. 4 
shows a convenient method of doing this. 

First obtain a 'piece of ebonite rod 
2 in. long and 2 in. in diameter and bore a 
hole at each end and thread -in. Whit- 
voTth. Prepare a strip of ebonite in. 
thick to the particulars given in the work- 
ing diagram, Fig. 5. Now prepare a 
forrncr either of cardboard or ebonite to 
the dimensions given and wind with 
aboutio turns No. 28 S.W.G. d.c.c. wire, 
briigirithe twoends one toçach of the 
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reaction terminals. Screw the reaction 
coil thus made to the ebonite strip and the 
ebonite strip to the %-in. ebonite rod, 
which latter is secured to the panel in a 
vertical position by means of a screw put 
through from the under side. Two special 
terminals are embodied in the panel for 
this reaction coil, and if desired two whes 
can be taken from these to the reaction 
terminals already on the back of this 
panel via its under side. 

When using reaction for long wave- 
lengths the broadcasting reaction coil can 
be disconnected and the reaction taken 
direct on to the aerial ciituit via the ter- 
minais at the back of the instrument. 

As regards tuning the H.F. trans- 
former, 'this is doñe by means of a .0003 

mM. variable conlenser . across the 
primary coil. This condenser is not em- 
bodied in the instr'iment, but . can be 
attached to it by metns of two wires to 

f, 

F 
"2 

- 

REACTANCE FORMEb á' Eaoir 

Fig. 5.-Support for Reaction Coil. 

Using Readilon 
In operation the reaction coil is 

swivelled to an angle of 45 degrees from 
the transformer wben tuning in, and after 
tuning the coupling is gradually tightened 
by bringing the reaction coil closer to the 
H.F. transformer and if necessary over 
the top of it. Should the telephony 
become hoarse and distorted too much 
reaction has been applied, and the coils 
should be separated until the music is 
clear again. Reaction applied in this way 
does not cause interference with neigh- 
bouring listeners-in and is permitted by 
the Postmaster-General. 

T HANDLE 

I 
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î 

-L- 
the terminals provided. These are the 
two top left-hand terminals looking at the 
panel from the front. 

Thç constructor ha now a three-valve 
set which he may use in any desired 
manner. He can, by altering the switch- 
ing, use the detector valve. only, or 
detector and H.F., or L.F., or all three 
valves together. Reaction is available for 
use of short or long wavelengths. 

The detector-amplifier unit may be used 
in conjunction with the tuner already 
described under the title of Building 
Broadcast Receivers in Nos. . 34-37 01 

AMATEUR WIRELESS. A. L. C. 
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A Substituté for Eb3nite 
D ..nn.i. .............. a ........... .U.U....UU.uUUU..efl ........... n 

AGREAT deal has been written on the 
. subjéct of substitutes for ebonite in 

wireless apparatus. We have heard of old 
mahogany and oak and other varieties of 
hard wood, but so far nobody seems to have 
suggested using sulphur. 

This element is a highly efficient in- 
sulator, and the experimenter can easily 
use. it for fixing terminals and ensure 
their perfect insulation. For this purpose 
it is only necessary. to drill a hole a little 
larger than the terminal almost through 
the wood in which the latter is to be fixed. 
A small quantity of flowers of sulphur is 
then melted (not boiled), and poured into 
the hole. The,terminal is placéd in the 
liquid and held there until the sulphur 
solidifiés. If the sulphur sinks in the 
middle a little more can be poured in. An 
excess hould be chiselled away when 
solid. . .. 

This method of insulation puts anend to 
all the troubles which arise from terminals 
working loose, for thè sulphur is a splendid 
cement and it requires a heavy blow to 
disturb the terminal which has been set in 

it. Terminals can, however, be easily re- 
moved if required by reinciting the sulphur 
by means of a hot piece of metal. 

The same method can also be used for 
fixing crystal cups or valve sockets, care 
being taken in the case of the latter to 
ensure that they are vertical. 

The writer bas built several crystal sets, 
in some of which ebonite has been used, 
in others hard dry wood, and in others 
sulphur. The best results have been 
obtained with the sulphur. On each of 
three crystal sets using insulation as ex- 
plained above, with a single wire aerial 
3° ft. high and wo ft. long, 2 L O comes 
in quite distinctly from a distance of 50 
miles. ., W. H. J. 

" Wireless Telegraphy 
:: and Telephony" :: 

The most Practical Handbook for the 
Amateur. The price is i /3 net. 

Cassell & Co., Ltd., La Belle Sauvage, London, E.C.4 
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Readers' Questions and Ex- 
perts' Replies Selected from 
Many Hundreds Sent by Post. 

Coil-winding for 2,000 Metres 
Q.-Please give me the size of coil and 

gauge of wire to give a maximum wavelength 
of 2,000 metres-BRoADCAST (S.W. 17). 

A.-Use a former 12 ii]. long by 4 in. 
¿liaineter an(1 wind full of No. 22 enamelled- 
copper wire-B. 

. H.T. and L.T. Voltages or Dutch Valve 
Q.-I have a Dutch valve which gives a 

blue glow inside the bulb when Iswitch on the 
batteries, and signals are very weak. Wiiy 
is this ?-H. J. R, (Iondon). 

A.-You d o not mention the voltage of your 
high-tension battery, but it is obviously too 
higli. Reduce to about 25 volts and work the 
valve with filament a little more than red h )t. 
These valves make excellent 1etectors when 
tue correct filament and anode voltages are 
applied.-P. 
Capacity of Telephone Condenser 

Q.-\Vhat is the best value for a telephone 
condenser ?-H. P. L. (Grimsby). 

A.-For a crystal set a condenser of about 
002 nifd. will be suitable but for valve 
receivers u larger value is to be recommended. 
For one valve any value between .002 and 
.005 vill give good results, but for two valves 
or more the size should be increased to about 
.01, and in sonic cases condensers as high 
as 2 nifd. will be found an advantage, 
especially where two or three stages of high- 
frequency amplification. followed by a de- 
tcctor, are employed.-P. 
Eliminating Generator Hum 

Q.-Please suggest suitable methods for 
eliminating the hum heard in the telephones 
due to generator noises from electric lighting 
mains-A. W. II. H. (Ilford). 

A.-It is not always possible utirely to 
eliminate these generator noises, but in most 
cases it is possible to cut down the interference 
to such an extent that weak signals or telephony 
eau easily be received without undue strain. 
It is advisable to run the aerial lead-in wire and 
earth lead well clear of all lighting wires and 
ensure a good clean earth connection either to 
t water-supply pipe or to a sunken metal plate 
outside the house. Poor or bad connections 
often intensify the generator noises. Should 
the' interference be of stich a 'nature that tele- 
iliOiiy is interfered with we advise the use-of 
a balanced aeia1-eart1i. By the latter the 
following is . incaiit : Erect another aerial 
siiiiilar in. design and exactly belòw tour 
present aerial, preferably at a distance of 
between so and 20 ft. This should be in- 
sulated at each elici and the kadin wire from 
it should be connected to the earth. terminal of 
Your receiviug set. The actual earth lead 
previously used should be disconnected and 
entirely omitted, the additional aerial acting 
tu allintents and purposes asaneartli. These 
two aerials act as the two plates of the aerial 
condenser, . both being highly insulated from 
cattli. ''Ij he receiving-set tuning inductance 
being connected between the two aerials, forms 
the oci1latory circuit for the reception of 
signals. Received signals may be slightly 
weaker than was previously -the case when 
tisitig an ordinary earth cônnection, but it will 
l,e found tliat more selective tening and less 
interference will be the result. It is advisable 
to have the two aerials equal in size, number 
of wires, etc., otherwise unbalanced tuning 
invariably results. When the receiver is not 
ja lise. both aerials should be earthed.-C. 
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- Aerial Efficiency 
Q.-I notice that my aerial wire is coated 

with a browis deposit through the action of 
impurities in the air, as I suppose. Does this 

. make any difference to the strength of signals -F. D. L. (London). 
A.-The efficiency of bare wire aerials is 

supposed to drop about per cent. per annum. 
but the writer cannot say that he has noticed 
any decrease in strength of signals on a bare 
topper aerial which has been in use for about 
four years-B. 
APeTIOdIC H.P. Transformers 

Q.-Please give nie seine information 
regarding aperiodic high-frequency trans- 
formers for the broadcast wavelenghs.---. 
QUJiRY (Dover). 

A.-Ou a bobbin '-i in . diameter 
having a slot in. deep and in. wide 
wind on 50 turns of No. 44 Eureka c.c. 
wire for the primary. Then wind on a layer 
of silk thread and a further fifty turns of 
44-gauge Eureka for the secondary. These 
transformers require no tuning condenser across 
the primary ; being aperiodic they give good 
amplification over a fairly wide band of wave- 
lengths on either side of the natural wave- 
length of the windings.-P 

Condenser and Grid-leak Values 
Q..-What are the best all-round values of 

grid-leak and condenser ?-OrmiER (London). 
Ai- Two megohms for the leak and .0003 

mfd. for the condenser will usually give 
good results. A good point to remember 
is, never be satisfied with the figures given 
bst try out vrious values for yourself until 
you find those which give the best results with 
your own particular valves anl circuit.-B. 

Positive Plates BucklIng in Battery 
-- Q.-I have a large battery in my cha1ge 
consisting of fifty-eight 33-plate 900-ampere- 
l,our cells. All the positives have been re- 
newed recently, but they are commencing to 
buckle, and in several instances are bulging 
'very badly. Your àdvice will be appreciated. 
-F. H. T. (Lancing). 

. A.-There is only one thing likely to cause a 
new set of positive plates to buckle and that is 
continuous overcharging, or charging at too 
high a rate. This is not a matter, however, 
where advice can be safely given without a 
close examination of thé cells and a fuller 
acquaintance with their history and treatment, 
and it is stroiily advised therefore to arrange 
with the technical representative of the battery 
company whó supplied the new sections to call 
round and. investigate, as there is evidently 
something radicafly wrong either with. the 
plates or with the treatment they are receiving. 
There is no satisfactory method of repairing a 
cracked glass-box. and the sooner it is renewed 
the better, as the crack is sure gradually to 
extend, and when the box does eventually 
.eollapse the mess it uakes is so appalling that 
the outlay on a new bo is distinctly preferable, 
-Q. - - - 
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R U L E S :-Write distinctly ; give all 
necessaty details ; -keep to the point; 
ask one Question at a time. Encose 
Stamped A dressed Envelope and 
Coupon (p. 536). We reply promptly. 

Size of Coil for Loose-Coupler 
Q.-Please state the size of coils and gauge 

of wire for a loose-coupler to tune to ôoo 
n1etres.-TuNzR (Reading). 

A.-The primary should be 7 in. long 
by 3 in. in dianieter and the secondary 
6 in. long by 21 fl. in diameter, both coils 
being wound with No. 22 c.c. wire. Or if it 
is intended to use a slider on the primary 
coil, thepriinary winding should he of No. 22 
en amelled wire-P. 
Transmission Range of Spark COIl 

Q.-What is the trsnsmissior ratige of a 
I in. spark coil ?-OFERATOR (London). 

A.-Beteen 5 and io miles, using an 
efficient aerial-B. 
Modifying Aircraft Receiver 

Q.-1 have bought - an aircraft receiver; 
would you please give particulars for modifying 
it.-J. K. (Nottingham). 

A.-This set was originally intended to make 
use of a valve of somewhat peculiar construe- 
tion and soft vacuum known as the ' ' White" 
valve, which probably accoints for the peculiar 
method of applying the inconiing oscillations 
to the valve as indicated in querist's diagram 
of connections. It is thought that these sets 
are arranged to tune to a maximum wave- 
length of 7,400 metres. The switches B, C 
and », as per querist's diagram, are evidently 
. ' wavelength " switches giving long waves in 
the " up " position, and introducing a series 
condenser for short waves in the " down" 
position. The switch A when - ' up ' effects 
,electro-inagnetic coupliig between the detector 
valve and a special tuned buzzer circuit, whiLst 
the grid cells will be for the purpose of applying 
an initial potential to the grid to ensure opera- 
tion at the critical pOint of the characteristic 
curve. Switches A, B, C and D could all be 
arranged so as to introduce extra inductance 
which, together with varibmeter as at present 
fitted, wifi forni the AT.!., the grid and fila- 
nient of the valve being connected to the aetiál 
nd and earth end of aerial inductance respec- 

tively with the usu.al condenser and leak in the 
grid lead. Probably one of the other induct- 
unce coils shown can be made to answer as a 
reactance.-K . 

ConstructIon of L.F. Transformers . 

Q.-1 wish to construct a low-frequency 
transformer; can you give nie instructions and 
gauge of wire for same ?-Two VAI,VER (Can- 
terhury). 

A.-The core should be of iron wires tied 
together in a bundle 4 in. long by a in. 
in diameter. Wind on one layer of waxed 

- paper or Empire cloth. The primary winding 
vill consist of i - oz. of No. 4 s.s.c. 

copper -wire, and several - inches shoulã 
he left at the ends - for connections. Next 
wind on another layer of Empire cloth to 
separate the secondary froni the primary. 
The secondàry winding of 3 oz. of No. 44 
s.s.c. copper wire is wound ou in the 
.sanfe direction as the primary, and when 
this is completed the whole of the wind 
higa should be bound round with good mania- 
tioii tape. To improve the efficiency of the 
transformer the iron wires comprising the core 

.11lày be about ro in long, and the 3 in. 
at each side of the 4 in. winding may be 
spread out like the spokes of a wheel and bent 
hack over the transformer hodyand the whole 
covered with tape.-B. - 
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Our Information Bureau-(Continued) 

One Valve Set Howling 
Q.-My set is very noisy. and sontimes I 

get nothing but a continuous howling note. 
The reteiver is a single valve one, without 
reaction.-KErrH (London. S.E.). 

A.-Either there is a break tn the circuit 
between the aerial and the grid of the valve or 
the value of the grid-leak is too high. If you 
lind the cirçuit to be continuous from the grid 
to the aerial, reduce the value of the grid-leak 
by making a connection across it with several 
strands of wet cotton. If this cures the 
trouble, fit another leak.-B. 
Removing Glossy Surface from Ebonite 

Q.-I have bought an ebonite pinel which 
has a very glossy surface and I understand that 
this surface must be taken off before using the 
panel for wireless purposes. How can t 
remove the polish without spoiling. the appear 
ance of the panel ?-P. R. P. (Southampton). 

A.-Rub off the polish with No. i emery-. 
cloth, rubbing in one direction, until smooth. 
Then rub across the grain with No. o blue 
back emery-cloth until the scratches caused 
by the first nibbing are removed. Rub again 
with No. o blue back with a little thin oil 
until a polish is obtained-P. 
Reslstance-òapaclty and Transoriner Coupling 

Q.-How does resistance-capacity compare 
with transformer coupling between high- 
frequency 'valves ?-C. B. R. (0rimsby). 

A.-For wavelengths under about I,000 

metres resistance-capacity coupling is not suit- 
able and will be found to give very little ampli- 
flcatioii, if any. On the higher wavelengths, 
however, from I,000 metres and upwards, this 

winding must be tuned by a small variable 
condenser of about .0003 mfd. There is very 
little tú chooaè between the two methods of 
coupling on wavelengths of i .000 metres and 
upwards. but you will nd that whereas a full 
range of transformers will cost about 505., a 
resistance-capacity coupling unit may be 
bought for about 55.-B. 
Proximity o! Telephone Wires to Proposed 

Aerial 
Q.-1 wish to erect an aerial in the garden 

but am afraid that some telephone wires which 
run across it will interfere with my reception; 
is there any chance of this happening ?-F. C. 
(Southend). 

A.-There is always the chance that the 
telephone wires will absorb some of the energy 
which might otherwise come on to your aerial, 
but if you erect your aerial at right-angles to 
the wires and as high as possible above them, 
we think you will notice very little, if any, 
reduction in your signal strength.-?. 
Filament Resistance 

Q.-llow much wire and what gauge shall I 
use for a filament resistance on a single valve 
circuit ?-PUREs (London). 

A.-TJse 12 ft. of No. 22 Eurekawire wound 
in the form of a spiral on a pencil or a thick 
knitting needle. You will of coqrse arrange a 
slider to make contact on the turns of the spiral 
in order to include all or part of the resistance 
in the circuit. You may also arrange the 
slider to move a little way past the end of the 
spiral : this will give you a switch for cutting 
out the filament current, and saves fitting a 
special filament switch on the panel of the 
receiver.-1'. 

ments are connected np with two leads in two 
of the cells connected together, and two 
aluminituns in the two other cells intercon- 
nected. These pairs form respectively the 
positive and negative terminals of the rectaed 
or charging current. The two other mied 
pairs of aluminium lead electrodes form the 
alternating current terminals. To limit the 
charging current a resistance consisting of 
carbon-filament lampa is put in series on the 
alternating supply circuit.-Q. 
What Type of Aerial to Erect 

Q.-I find I can erect an aerial about Go ft. 
long, what type do you recommend ?-L. MeD. 
(Glasgow). 

A.-The two wire type will suit you best, 
but separate the wires with spreaders about 
6 ft. long, and put up the aerial as high as 
possible.-B. 
ConstructIon ofEarthlng Switch 

Q.-Please give instructions for making a 
simple carthing switch.-E. L. J. (London, 
SW.). 

A. - Obtain a double - pole change-over 
switch; the porcelain-base type can be pur- 
chased very cheaply. Connect the aerial to 
one of the centre poles and the earth to the 
other. The right-hand pair of terminals may 
be connected to earth and aerial on your set, 
and the opposite poles may be short circuited. 
When the set is not in use, throve the switch 
arms over to the short-çleuijed side-B. 
Variable Grid Leak 

Q.-Is it possible to make a simple variable 
grid-leak ?-I,EAKV (Romford). 

A.-Yes, make up a solution of cadmium 
is a very convenient metìiou os coupling alga- . iodide in amyl alcohol. Use cadmium dee- 
frequency valves, and has4he advantage that Charging Accumulators from AC. trodes arranged in the solution so that they 
nochange has to be made in thevalues of the Q.-1 am supplied with alternating current may be moved apart. Experiment with the 

. 

coupli.ig units when changing wavelengths. at 220 volts, and wish to niaké a rectifier to electrodes at different distances from each 
For the anode resistance use one of about charge 6-volt accumulators. Please give tue other to obtain best rsults-B. 
70,000 ohms, with a grid leak of megohms necessary informatiou.-M. W. (Harrow). 
and a grid condenser of .0003 mfcl. The A.-A chemical rectifier or Nodon valve will Connecting Two Pairs o! Phones 
iflcrease in the resistance of thé aisode circuit be the simplest and cheapest kind of rectifier Q.-1 have one pair of 8,000-ohrn phonet 
will necessitate increasing the voltage of to fit up. It consists of four stoneware jars, and one pair of ,000; can I use these together 
the high-tension battery by about 50 per cent. quart size, each with a central 4-in. aluminium on a crystal set ?-BJCTNNER (Sutton). 
For wavelengths under x,000 metres, high- ¡od for one electrode, and a piece of - in. lead A.- Yes, connect them in series. If they 
frequency transformers will be found 0 give sheet bent to the forni of the letter c for the are connected in parallel you will find that the 
a high degree of amplification, hut it iiiust be other. The electrolyte consists of a saturated lower resistance phones will absorb most ôf 
understood that the primary or secondary solution of ammonium phosphate. Th ele- the signal strength.-P. 

AN ADDED INTEREST TO MOTOR-COACHING 
2wo p1io1oqi'apIis'" a wireless-equipped Thornycrolt motor-coach, owned by Mr. A. P. Sanders, Chaselown. The first picture 

. 

shows 111e W'Ti(ll arrwigements wir! the scco:iul Uie four-valve Burndept receiver with loud-speaker. 
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Fig. 1. Diagrûm of Anu- 
Capacity Valve. 

Fig. 2.-Diagram of 4-pin 

V1ve. 3.-The " M.(J." V24 Valve. 

Finding the Best Valve 
VIJI-Anti-capacity Valves 

LL valves of the four-pin type have on 
great drawback The two leads from 

the filament as well as iliGse from plate 
and grid must pass through the narrow 
" pinch," as the glass support inside the 
bulb is called. Since they are close to- 
gether and run parallel to each other an 
appreciable amount of capacity exists 
between them. There must also . be 
capacity between the pins themselves and 
between the sockets into which 
they fit on the panel. If we add 
capacity to any circuit we in- 
crease its wavelength ; hence 
valves of the usual type, owing 
to their own capacity, are not 
very satisfactory for work on the 
shortest wavelengths. To meet 
this difficulty special types have 
been designed, which are so con- 
structed that they have no 
' pinch " at all. The idea that un- 
denies all of them is illustrated 
diagrammatically in Fig. i. 

The valve has four small 
metal caps or bosses. Those at 
top and bottom are connected to 
the supports of the filament, 
whilst those at the side& form 
the plate and grid contacts. A 
special valve-holder with four 
spring clips is used for 
mounting. 

A comparison of Fig. i with 
Fig. 2 vi1l show at once how 
vastly inferior is the four-pin 
valve. 

Few probably of those. who 
use the well-known Mullard 

tion as the Ora, and its curves are very 
similar. It does all that its four-pin 
brother can do, and is superior in its per- 
formances on short waves. This valve is 
not always easy to obtain, since the 
Mullard Company are so " snowed under" 
with orders that they concentrate most of 
their attention upon the ordinary pattern, 
which is more in demand, owing to the 
fact that it fits the standard hdlder. 

'n 
a 

I- 
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Fig. 4.-Characteristic Curve of " M.O." V24 Valve. 
Ora valve are aware that 
it can be purchased for an extra sixpence 
in the anti-capacity form. In outward 
appearance the Ora "B " is exactly like 
the R.A.F. " D " valve, illustrated in a 
previous article, except that it has notthe 
latter's enormous plate. The "B " valve 
has the same filament and plate conump- 

Still fewer people knov that the, same 
company has for a long time been making 
low-temperature valves working on .4 of 
an ampere at about volts. Of these we 
shall have more to say later. 

The best-known anti-capacity valve of 
the. high-temperature pattern is the M.O. 

\24, seen -in Fig. 3, whose only dis- 
advantages arc the comparatively high 
voltage and large current needed by the 
filament. When a valve requires .75 
amperes at 5 volts a fairly large accu- 
mulator must be used if satisfactory re- 
suits are to be expected. TIse V24 has 
been designed primarily as an amplifier, 
for which purpose it works xce1lently on 
either high- or low-frequency sides. The 
internal impedance is in the neighbour- 
hood of 40,000 ohms, and the magnifica 
tion factor is 6. - 

The first rectifier designed for use in 
conjunction with the V4 and the Q., 
which requires the same voltage but con- 
siderably le-ss current, the filament con- 
sumption being .45 amperes. It is quite an 
efficient rectifier, and as it has the amaz- 
ing voltage magnificatioñ factor o 
when used ith 150-2oo volts on the plate 
it makes a wonderful low-frequency ampli- 
fier. The Q.X. is a rectifier of rather 
more robust construction, with the sam 
voltage and current consumption as the 
V24. An extraordinary feature of the 
Q. and Q.X. is their very high im- 
pedance, that of the latter being 7o,000 
ohms, and of the former something like 
300,000. 

Very god results weré obtained by 
using V24 On the high-frequency side, 
Q.X. as rectifier, and either Q. or V24 
as note-magnifier. When five valves were 
in use the ammeter showed that a current 
of close on 4 amperes was )assing, which 
is a heavy drain on even a big accumu- 
lator. For ordinary use in cases where 
anti-capacity valves are desired either of 
the above combinations or .a series of Ora 
B's can be recommended. With the V24 
and Q.X. combination the low-tension 
battery should have an acha1 capacity of 
at least 12 ampere-hours per valve in use, 
for the voltage of the cells must be up to 
practically its full value for good resülts. 

(Continued ci: tage 3o) 
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Is a Receiving Licence Legally Necessary ? 
E A Reply to a London ______ Exclusive to "A:'vV." E 

F. 

Daily Paper I!NOVATI 
By a Barrister-at-Law 

aI ,.lfl.... S S In e 
Jun.11 

M TflL............................................. 

ACONVINCING proof-if one ivas 
needed-of the universal popuIarit.r 

of wireless is to be found iii the amount 
of space and prominence now being given 
to the subject by the daily Press. A 
London daily, on Tuesday of last week, 
made in effect a frOntal attack upon the 
whole of the present broadcasting system, 
and declared bluntly that. the monopoly 
claimed by the Postmaster-General is 
illusory, that the British Broadcasting 
Company has no legal standing, and that 
every penny extracted from he public for 
the privilege of listening-in amounts prat- 
tically to highway robbery. The paper 
in question attempted to establish its 
point of view by citing chapter and verse 
from the Parliamentary Act which regu- 
lates the whole wireless position. 

This kind of thing is amusing in a way. 
It shows at least that there are a sufficient 
number of people interested in wireless, 
either as a hobby or a recreation, to 
justify the experiment of a journalistic 
"stunt." On the other hand3 it is likely 
to mislead a certain type of reader. There 
are many people who are too readily im- 
pressed by heavy type. 

The Clause Relied On 
The Act referred to is the Wireless 

Telegraphy Act, 1904, and the citation 
upox which the above 'extraordinary con- 
clusions ac based is a proviso, or sub- 
ordinate clause, in sub-section 7 of the 
first part of the Statute. This proviso 
reads as follows : "Provided that nothing 
in this Act shall prevent any person from 
making or using electrical apparatus for 
actuating machinery or for any purpose 
other than the transmission of messages." 

It is always dangerous to take a single 
passage of n Act of Parliament-or any 
other document-away from its context, 
and lean too heavily upon it. In this 
instance undue emphasis is laid upon the 
italicised vord " fransmission." Because 
the term "reception " has not been 
specifically mentioned, the conclusion is 

iumed to that it is therefore definitely 
ruled out. As. a consequence it is argued 
that everyone is entitled tó receive wire- 
less messages without let or hindrance. 

The Whole In Perspective 
Tue mut effective reply to this conten- 

ti9n is to draw back a little so as to get a. 
better perspective of the whole positioi. 

In this country; the sole right of carry. 
ing correspondence is one of the o'dest 
monopolies of the Crown. Originally it 
lay in the collection and delivery of letters 
only, and wa usually farmed out to a con- 

icovi,? JOJ W NO. 7.16S 

TOPAT8 WEUgJ& 
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WIRELESS MONOPOL 
MAY BE ILLEGAL. 

EXTRAORDINARY POSITION OF ThE PO 
OFFICE AND ThE BROADCASTING 

COMPANY. 

LICENCE UNNECESSARY? 

"TRANSMSSIoN' ALONE MENTIONtD IN 
THE ACT. 

Ari extraordinary and s Irpra. . ag Jo,nL whieb. if words 
b4r their ap1iarout mS.tiog. would-wako an end o( the Britoh 
bodoorig Coospnys operJtoo. is T,iJJd by kg1 oorsw 
pondsb of the Doily Expreos.' 

TA kolr Is,òrk nl fI onol,. ., 

tractor or to a Court favourite. In these 
. more enlightened days it is vested in the 
Postmaster-General, and the revenue from 
it falls o the State. In the course of 
time the telegraph and telephone vere 
evolved, and then wireless. All these 
innovations were in turn held by law to 
fall under the general monopoly of the 
postal service. 

The Wireless Telegraphy Act of io 
definitely lays down the law as regards 
wireless. The opening clause of the first 
section says : person shall not establish 
any wireless telegraph station or work any 
apparatus for wireless telegraphy in any 
place . . . except under and in accordance 
ivith a licence granted in that behalf by 
the Postmaster-General." 

Attention is particularly directed to 
the words marked in italics. Nothing 
could be broader or more comprehensive, 
The prohibition not to "work any 
apparatus for wireless telegraphy " un- 
doubtedly covers apparatus for receiving 
as well as that for transmitting. 

In subsection 7 (from which the proviso 
first mentioned is an extract), the foUow- 
ing definition is given t " The expression 
g wireless telegraphy ' means any system 
of communication by telegraph . 

without the aid of any wire connecting the 
1)OifltS from and at which tie messages 
or other commu,zications are sent and 
received." If this is read in conjunction 
with the opening clause previously quoted 
it will be clear, in the first place, that 
wireless telephony is included -as vel1 as 
telegraphy, end, in the second place, that 
receiving apparatus is covered as definitely 
as transmitting apparatus. 

These two clauses govern the whole 
purportand meaning of the Act, and are 
obviously consistnt with the general 
monopoly which rests with the State and 

vhich embraces line telegraphy and teIc- 
phony as vell as wireless. 

The proviso upon which the journalistic 
"scoop " is foúnded comes at the end of 
sub-section 7 (quoted above), and may now 
be repeated in its proper perspective. It 
reads : "Provided that nothing in this Act 
shall prevent any person from making ci 
using electrical apparatus for actuating 
machinery or for any purpose other than 
the transmission of messages." 

This was obviously inserted to prevent 
the Postmaster-General from claiming the 
sole right to ¿ontrol the use of radio 
apparatus when employed, say, for "dis- 
tant control " work, such as the automatic 
steering of ships or aeroplanes by wireless, 
or it may he the use of radio-frequency 
generators for medical treatment, or, in 
fact, as it says, for any purpose other than 
the communication of messages. The word 
'transmission " here is obviously a 
generic one embracing both ends and any 
intermediate link, iii the process of con- 
veying a message. 

There should then be no rnisapprehen- 
sion on this point. Unlike France and 
the U.S.A., the ways and means of wire- 
less in this country are by Statute placed 
definitely under the control of the State. 
The Postmaster-General is accordingly 
acting well within his legal- rights in 
giving the British Broadcasting Company 
a licensed monopoly for the transmission 
of wireless telephony under stipulated 
ccinditions, and he is equally empowered 
to prosecute any person who listens-in to 
stich transmission without having pre- 
viously obtained a proper licence to do so. 

The Bonn-tide Experimenter 
The one section of the Act which, more 

than any other, limits the monoply rights 
of the Postmaster-General as regards wire. 
less is of particular interest to ihe genuine 
experimenter. It i, fitct, a kind of 
franchise which puts him in the position-. 
once he has proved his status as a bone- 
/ide experimenter-of demanding a vire- 
less licence practically as a matter of right 
and, not as a favour. This section reads: 

"Where the applicant for a licence 
proves to the satisfaction of the Post- 
master-General that the sole object of 
obtaining the licence is to enable him to 
conduct experiments in wireless tele- 
graphy, a licence for that pûrpose shall be 
granted (note that the Act says shall and 
not may) subject to such special terms, 
conditions and restrictions as the Post. 
master-General may think proper. ' 

Is à licence legally necessary ? Yes i 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW. 
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Improving 
Ideal 

Specially _________ 

coniributcd to 
_L 

"Amateur Wfreless" 

by 

R. W. Hallows 
Fig. 4.-Wiring of' 

: Fig. 1.-The Improved "A.W." 1dcd iii Set. 

sINCE 
the series of articles dealing swinging arms fitted to the primary con- switch roughly on a picce of wood before 

with the making of a unit receiving denser. \ Theke little switches are rather drilling the ebonite panel. The arms are 
set appeared in AMATEUR WIRELESS a expensive to buy, but they can be made then swung first to one side and then to 
number of improvements have suggested quite easily at trifling cost in one's own the other, trial marks. being made with a 
themselves, and the sc has been entirely workshop. pencil until it is discovered just where the 
re-designed, its final appearance being Two strips of sheet brass, each i5 in. studs must lie in order to make proper 
shown in tile photograph (Fig. i). long by i .w ide, are cut out and filed contact in each position. The next pio- 

As originally built it worked extremely up. The small bridge which connects them cess is to measure them off and to transfer 
well-American broadcast items were is made of -in. ebonite. In the middle the markings to the panel. 
picked up on it on more than qne oeca- of it a 1101e iS drilled and tapped for a It may be as well here to. give a hint 
sion-hut it was felt that it could he 4 RA .. screw, which retains the handle.. or two on working in ebonite. Never rio 

bettered in several ways. . 
The latter is simply a short length of your marking directly on to it with a 

In Wilfying the i uner Arrangements 
'rhe first step ws to turn the taille into 

the complete tuner seen in Figs. 2 and . 

One advantage of this arraxigenicnt is 
that any set can be placed on the table 
and wired up ready for action in a few 
fllOments; another is that as there areno 
condensers or other pieces of apparatus 
lying about loose, the table, besides look- 
ing very neat, provides ample room for 
experimental " hook-rips '' of ail kinds 

The terminal panel seen on the left is 
an oiled oak box i6 in. long by i3 in. 
wide and z in. deep. The leadstom it to 

condensers, secondary tuning coil and 
H.T. battery are all taken along the 
under surface of the table, heavily in- 
sulated wire being used- for the purpose. 

The accumulator has retired to a corner 
of the room, where it now reposes on tlle 
floor, hidden from sight beneath a book- 
case. Its wires run aloni the skirting- 
board, supported on porceiin cleats, and Fig. 3.-Tuning Devices Attaçhed to Table. 
terinate in a twin socket fixed to tile 
wall. The L.T. leads from the terminal ebonite tube countersuñk at the top in pecii. Grpliite is a conductor of eier- 
panel, which are of the heaviest kind of order to allow the head of the screw to tricity, and your pencil lines will lead to 
flex, carry a plug whose pins are of dif- lie flush. The connecting piece is fast- short circuits. Some writers recommend 
ferent sizes, so that no mistake can he ened to tiic brass arms by short 6 BA. that the lay-out should be drawn on a 
made' in inserting it into tile socket. screws, rhose efids are lightly riveted so sheet of papet- ivhicb should subsequently 

A small series-parallel switch, mounted that they cannot work loose. be pasted 'to tite ebonite. This, however, 
on the terminal panel, is found to be far The exact positions of the three studs is not desirable when accurate work is to 
handier than the original arrangement of are best accrtained by making up the be done, for paper. stretches 'in all sorts of 

\, 
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¿1_s "It UT" -.-- ' Lue L.VV. i_ 
---, V. _ _ ----- - 

PThGRID 
Set 

The first of a very 

1 - ---- 5hJrt series showing 
how the author has 

-V- 
improved and elabor- j . '_ 

__J' ated his excellent et ! 

TOPOTENTIOMETER 
described in Ncs. 25, .. 

V 

': 
V ' 

26. 27. 28 and 30 
rune-stand-by Switch. V 

_L - i.iá 
j:jg, 2. . \ of Top of Tuner Table. 

weird ways when wet. By far the best cbonite is apt to get hotter than is dcsir- most handy little instrumcnt only an 
way is to paste a thin sheet of paper on to able. inch in thickness, and they have been 
the panel and then, when it is dry, lo The three tuning condensers are found perfectly satisfactory in use. A 
mark out the position of every hole on it mounted on a kind of sloping shelf in great feature of them is that to go from 
with set-square and foot-rule. Ordinary front of the table. The shelf was first minimum capacity to maximum the knob 
flour and \vatcr paste will stick quite well. held in place by means of brass strips must be turned through no less than 330 

To make terminals doubly secure it is bolted to it and to the table, but these degrees, hence very fige adjustments arc 
as well to tap the holes made for them were riot found satisfactory, since they easily made. 
and to screw them in. Ebonite is very were so near bdth condensers and leads In the middle of the front part the 
easy to tap provided that the tool is re- that capacity effects were observed at high table is a tune-stand-by switch, and at the 
moved and cleared fron time to time as frequencies. Strips of best ebonite were far end is seen a small panel containing 
it is being turned in. A little turpentine therefore used to replace them. Ebonite a switch for cutting out or reversing the 

reaction cOil. 

Tuned-plate Units 
When two or more tuned plate units 

arc in use, the tune-stand-by switch is 
almost an essential; if desired trans- 
missions are to be picked up quickly. 
Thrown over towards the terminal panel, 
it V cuts out the scondary coil and con- 
denser, connecting the aerial directly to 
the grid of the first valve and earth to 
the slider of the grid potentiometer. One 
has thus only the primary condenser and 
those of the tuned plates to adjust. As 
soon as the signal has been tuned in the 
switch is turned right over, bringing the 
secondary circuit into play. The wiring 
of this switch is shown in Fige 4. 

In the photographs only a stand for a 
.single tuning inductance is shown; it 
happened that it had been in use for some 
experiments just before th pictures were 
taken. Normally a double coil-holder is 

Fig. 5.-Profile View showing Wiring. . 

used carrying primary and secondary in- 
ductances. Except when receiving con- 

should be used to lubricate both drills and can be bent if it is firt immersed for a tinuou's waves or very faint telephony, 
taps. If, by the way, a hole is inadver- short time in boiling water, the heat . 

reaction isnot employed, since it is found 
tently made in the wrong place, it can he making it almost as soft as putty In to be quite unnecessary. On the rare 
concealed very neatly by being stopped addition to these strips wooden struts arc occasions when it is used a second coil- 
with black sealing-wax. Always use fixed between the cross piece of the table holder, carrying tuned anode and reaction 
blowpipe when fixing wires to and the-outer corners of the shelf (Fig. 2). coils, is placed near the loud-speaker. V 

studs, valve-legs or terminals ; ordinary The condensers themselves arc of the The tuner-table is certainly a most 
solder has so high a melting point that the " Polar " mica-dielectric type. Thçy are useful piece of apparatus, for it saves any 
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amount of trouble. Everything is reaay 
to hand when one vants it, and to con- 
nect up the set one ned do no more than 
slide five little brass rods, as will be seen 
in Fig I, into the holes of the upper ter- 
minais. 

Wfring 
Another improvement effected is in the 

system of wiring the various units. In 
the original set " Systofiex " tubing was 
used to insulate the leads on the under 
side of the panels from one another. 
Though - perfectly satisfactory on all 
ordinary wavelengths, this did not 
answer as weil as it might have done for 
reception below 300 metres, owing to the 
capacity that must always exìst between 
vires arranged in this way. It was there- 

fore decided to adopt bare wiring on the 
bridge system for the new set. Fig. 5 is 
a profile view of a tuned-plate unit and 
gives a good idea of the way in which 
this carried out. If you wish to make 
your wiring look very proessionai you. 
can bend it on formers, making ali corners 
exactly square. The writer did not striv 
after a high degree of neatness) and right- 
angles were avoided as far as possible, 
since it is doubtful whether they agree 
well with high-frequency currents. Every 
effort was made to keep grid and plate 
wires as far apart as possible and to avoid 

having them parallel to one another eyen 
for short distances. 

The best w-ire to use is that made of 
hard copper and covered with tin. Be- 
sides preventing oxidisation the tinning 
makes soldering very easy. If wire of 
this type cannot be obtained, ordinary 
copper wire such as all irdnmongers stock 
will do quiteweli. It.should be of No. i6 
gauge. So long as leads cross as nearly 
as possible at right-angles, with a clegi'- 
ance . of 5/3 in., you need fear neither 
short circuits nor capacity effects. 

One further anti-capacity precaution was 
taken : Separate valve-legs screwed into 
the panels were used throughout instead 
of ebonite valve holders. 

To some these may seem finicky little 
points, but they have made a considerable 
difference to the sèt's performances. 
Signal strength is a good deal greater 
than it was, particularly on short waves, 
and there is now no difficulty in getting 
down to any amateur transmissions. 

In the next article the various panels 
forming the units of the set will be dc- 
scribed in detail. There aie now seven 'of 
them : two transformer-coupled H.F., 
three with tuned-anode, a rectifier and a 
note magnifier. Five are generally used 
at one time, that being the maximum 
capacity of the tunertable. R. W. H. 

(To be continued) 
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A N interesting arrangement was nade ' lisÀT Can i 

' for last Saturday afternoon (April 
14). Madame Payling was to give a the Agony Column of the Daily 
recital at the Albert Hall. After her first 
. . u item she would go to 2 L O and broad- 
cast an. item back to tbe audience, which, In the absence of théir own preacl'ier, 
on being received, would be accompanied the Methodist Episcopal. Church, Bel- 
at t1e piano by Mr. L. Stanton Jeifries.. mont, Mass., listened to a sermon by the 
A . land line bad been laid down from Rev. A. E. Conrad,, who was at a Boston 
2 L O to the Albert Hall, and two special Congregational church. The whole ser- 
loud-speakers had been installed to receive. vice, including hymns, was received by 
Madame Payling's song. 

. . wireless. 
u . . u 

Captain Eckeraley . is to broadcast a 
weekly ' entertainment from 2 L O. This 
will be good news tothose'vho used to 
listen-in to Captain Eckersley in the old 

Writtle day. The "Wireless Follies '' 
are also in the 'process of formation. 

It,is stated thát the B.B.Co. are to pay 
authors' royalties to authors whose works 
are broadcast. No standard amount has 
been fixed. 

N 

The United States Public Health Service 
. 

, has added seven new stations for broad- 
. . casting health bulletins. People aie in- 

Mile End Infirmary is' to have a ' four- ' 
ftmeI on the prevention and cure of all 

valve receiver for the entertainment of prevalent diseases in the district. There 

the inmates. ' . 

are now fifteen of these stations 
. . u . u a e 

A high-power station to be constructed Hornsey Borough Council has suggested 
in Germany will use two mountains that wireless concerts should be given by 
(Mount He.rtogstand and Mount Steen) means of loud-speakers installed in the 
as aerial masts. The aerial will be 51/s new bandstand in one of the recreation 
miles long and 5,680 ft. high. grounds. 

L. . 

APRIL 21. 1923 

Recently the Mayor of San Francisco,- 
when, broadcasting an inaugural address of 
a new station, invited all his listeners-in 
to send him telegrams (paid oa delivery!) 

- so that he could' find out 'how far his voice 
carried and how big his audience was. 
Those-cables, paid on delivery, cost him 
£i,2oo! , 

e e 

The committee appointed by the tbeari- 
cal managers, actors and authors have 
decided that the broadcasting of plays and- 
other entertainments from- theatres is 
gravely prejudical to the interests of the 
theatrical profession. 

e e e 

The site for a broadcasting station in 
the South of England h-as not been decided 
upon yet owing to the geographical 
peculiarities of the South Coast. A position 
must 'be 'found so that no screening effects 
will be experienced from surrounding 
ranges of hillí. --- A position at sea 'has been 
suggested. 

e e e - 

M, Behn, - a French experimenter, has 
established three stations in France for the 
photo-telephonie transmission and recep- 
tion of photographs. 

e e a 

On May, i at 2 L O the Grenadier 
Guárds' band will broadcast selections 
from their repertoire. 

e e e 

2 L 0's new studio at ; Savoy Hill is 
a sound-proof chamber i ft. by 36 ft. A 
clause in the lease states that no concert 
echoes shall reach any of -the neighbouring 
inhabitants. - 

"FINDING THE BEST \ALVB' (continued from 

page 526) 

The Ora B's have little more than half the 
current consumption-with five of them 
the reading was 23 amperes-and they 
will work off a 4-volt battery, though it is, 
of course, better to have a 6-volt. 

(rtever the type of anti-capacity 
valve chosen, it should be mounted so that 
the filament is vertical, in order that there 
may he no danger of its sagging down 
on to the grid. It is best, of course, to 
fix the necessary spring clips directly on 
to the ebonite- panels of the set, but where 
valve-holders of the ordinary type exist it 
is an easy matter to make an adapter that 
will fit into them, though if this is 
done inter-pin capaity is, of 

coursed 

introduced. For this purpose the cap 
of an old valve of thê fóur-pin type 
will be fou,nd to serve -admirably. To its 
top is fixed an ebonite disc ou to which 
are fastened with sçrews clips cut fr-orn 
thin springy brass for the grid, plate and 
lower filament connections. The ùpper 
filament clip is mounted on a length of 
4 B.A. screwed brass rod, a nut above and 
below it serving to keep it in placé. 

-' R. W. FlAitows, 

( 
To be continued) 
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The B.B.Co. Meets the Critics 

ON Tuesday 9f last week the British 
Broadcasting Company, Limited, 

invited the Press to meet its omcials at 
the company's new headquarters, ; Savoy 
Hill, London, W.C.2. In the chair was 
Mr. J. C. W. Reith, the general manager 
of the company, and supporting him were 
Mr. Godfrey Isaacs, of the Marconi Corn- 
pany, Limited, and Mr. Pease, of the 
Western Electric Company, Limited, both 
of them directors of the Broadcasting Corn- 
pay Mr. Reith made a long explanatory 
statement in answer to certain newspaper 
criticisms that had appeared, and be was 
followed by Mr. Godfrey Isaacs, whose 
speech was supplemented by explanations 
by Mr. Pease. Discussion became general, 
and many representatives of the Press 
asked questions which officials of the 
B.B.Co. very courteously answered. We 
propose in this place to present the 
B.B.Co.'s case asit was followed at thi 
meeting, rather than give detailed reports 
of the various speeches and replies. It 
must be clearly understood that all the 
following statements emanate from the 
B.B.CO., and are not the expression of the 
AMATEUR WIRELESS point of iiiew. 

ConstitutIon of Ihe ß.B.Co. 
Newspaper criticism had been very 

largely devoted to the constitution of the 
B.B.Co. and its sources of revenue. To 
understand those one must review con- 
ditions in May, 1922. Over twenty corn- 
panies had applied to the Post Office for 
leave to broadcast. The P.M.G. invited 
them to a conference and explained that 
they còuld not all engage in broadcasting 
and neither could the Government under- 
take it. He invited them to discuss the 
matter themselves, and a committee of 
seven was elected, with the President of 
the Institution of Electrical Engineers as 
chairman. There were continuous meet- 
ings of the committee and with the Post 
Office until an agreement was reached. 
Invitations were then sent to four hundred 
manufacturers of wireless apparatus to 
meet and discuss the matter, and three 
hundred accepted. Membership of the 
company is open to any bona-fide British 
manufacturer of wireless apparatus. 
Foreij'n Parts Banned 

As a return for the capital risked in 
launching the new enterprise the P.M.G. 
promised protection for two years ; this 
protection takes the form of regulations 
that only sets made by members and 
approved by the P.M,G. should be used in 
conjunction with the broadcast licence, 
and that no foreign material be used in 
such sets. The greater number of foreign 
sets, if this protectioi rere removed, 
would come from Germany and Austria, 
where, owing to the fact that wages had 
not improvel in the same ratio as the 

1 
The Company's 

Position Explained 
and Discussed 

News of the Third- 
the "Constructor's "--- 
Licence 

1 

What We Think 

exchange had depreciated, sets could be 
manufactured at a fraction of the corre- 
sponding cost in this country. The other 
licence - the experimental licence re- 
mained available for the genuine experi- 
menter, whose operations (subject to 
restricting the use of reaction in br&adcast 
hours) were unimpeded-that is to say, thç 
experimenter could make, buy and use 
what he liked. The protection for the 
limited period justified The originators in 
undertaking the commitments of the broad- 
casting service and in laying out capital 
in new production, as well as in providing 
capital for the company. It must be em- 
phasised that the company is of public 
utility. It is not allowed to make a profit 
other than a definite maximum percentage 
upon its capital, all additional profit being 
applied to the improvement of the pro- 
grammps or to the reduction of the com- 
pany's royalties. Even the stations have 
been erected by the various contracting 
companies, themselves members of the 
B.B.Co., without profit. 

Many questions were put -with the object 
of eliciting how much money the B.B.Co. 
would require per annum. Replies were 
to the effect that so far everything was 
estimated and nothing definite was known. 
A preliminary figure was that the neces- 
sary revenue would be in the neighbour- 
hood of £ifio,000 per annum. 

With the establishment of broadcásting 
wireless became immensely popular. The 
Press of all sections taught how to make 
up simple sets, hundreds of firms came into 
existence, and more, with no previous 
interest in wirless, opened new depart- 
ments. Widespread evasion of any licence 
ensued, and widespread infringement of 
the terms of the licences. Companies 
with no part in launching the enterprise 
reaped the benefIt. 

"Four thousand firms " arc now said 
to claim a revision of the constitution of 
the company. Whese were these firms 
eight months ago with respect to wireless? 

There is no monopoly. Already prac- 
tically six hundred companies have either 
joined or their applications ai-e in hand 

The " Consfructoi's ' Licence 
The B.B.Co. have no desire to impede 

the inventive and constructive tendency of 
the individual. They draw a line, how- 
ever, between the experimenter and those 
who only. call themselves experimenters 
consequent on the inception of broadcast 
programmes. They recognise that many 
people are willing to pay but, having in- 
fringed the regulations, have no means at 
present of doing so. 

In view of the conditions which arose, 
the B.B.Co., although entitled to expect 
that this agreement with the Post Office 
would be carried out, agreed to new regu- 
lations being made to cater for the man 
who wished to make up his own set. The 
delay in issuing these new regulations does 
not rest with the B.B.Co. In agreeing to 
them, the B.B.Co. members recognise that 
a great deal of the trade which they were 
entitled to under their agreement passes 
into the hands of those who did nothing to 
launch broadcasting and have no re- 
sponsibility. 

The third licence would, in all prob- 
ability, be known as -the "constructor's" 
licence. It would cost i per year, of 
which i5s. would be paid by the Post 
Office to the B.B.Co. Under this licence 
the holder would be enabled to construct, 
from raw material, any wireless receiver, 
provided that finished components bought 
by him were stamped ctBIitish manu- 
facture." This suggested licence has beco 
approved by the National Association of 
Radio Manufacturers and by the Radio 
Society of Great Britain, the latter repre- 
senting i6o wireless societies. 
Pror8mmes 

\Vith regard to the criticism of pro- 
grammes, it was pointed out that the corn- 
pany had been working under adverse 
conditions-in a studio only ¡8 ft. square; 
that in its new studio at Savoy Hill (con- 
nected up to z L O bycablc), which would 
corne into use on May i, there would be 
room for a much larger orchestra, and 
more ambitious programmes could be 
transmitted. For instance, the Grenadier 
Guards' band had been engaged to broad- 
cast on May i. Many contracts have been 
made or are in progress which will allow 

better programmes being transmitted 
than in the past. Existing interests were 
sometimes in the way of progress, diffi- 
culties and qbstructions being placed in 
the company's way, although it was 
pointed out that no existing interest vil1 
be prejudiced by the company's activities. 
Attempts, for example, had been made to 
obtain permission to broadcast the forth- 
coming wedding of the Duke of York ; the 
Duke himself had expressed his willing- 
ness, but the Dean and Chapter of West- 
rninster Abbey had refused permission. 
dFreedom of the Air" 
'Frcedom of the air," by which appar- 
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ently is meant the right of any company 
to start broadcasting on its own, wou1d 
mean, the company said, chaos. If every- 
body wa allowed to do as he liked, any 
broadcasting programme would become 
impossible of reception. 

Copyrglj fs 
The company denies that iù trans- 

mitting ' any musical br other work it is 
infringing any copyright, but without pre- 
judice to therights of anybody concerned 
it is prepared to make reasonable terms 
with any representative body. 

What We Think 
\VE may reasonably comment upon some 
of the B.B.Co.'s statements. Whether an 
industry-in this case, just a part of an 
industry-should be protected against 
foreign imports ought to be a matter for 
Parliament to settle. It should be im- 
possible to obtain a measure of protection 
by means of a deal with one of the 
Government departments, as in this case. 

One gains the impression that the 
B.B.Co. were quite unaware of the 
existence of home-built sets until some 
time after they had received the Post 
Office licence. As a matter of f.act, how- 
ever, the home-built set was a factor last 
September, at a time when negotiations 
with the Pot Office were still n progress 
and long before the actual terms cf the 
Post Office licence were settled. Every- 

. body remembers the disappointment felt by 
iviriless amateurs in general when it 
became known tht the hone-built set was 
barred except to the holder of an experi- 
menter's licence. 

The B.B.Co. speak of "widespread 
evasion." There has been some evasion, 
we have no doubt; possibly it is wide- 
spread, but as to that nobbdy can have 
definite kPowledge. But our point is that 
the greater part of this evasion is not 
deliberate; it is absolutely unavoidable, 
due entirely to the arramgements made 
between theB.B.Coand the Post Office. 
Those concerned in the negotiations-at 
the time we pointed out that the public 
interest was not represented-shut their 
eyes to the existence of the home con- 
structor, and more or less they have them- 
selves to blame. 

" Thefe is no monopoly." Neither is 
there, in the sense in which the B.B.Co. 
interpret the situation, but the terms of 
the broadcast licence give the public the 
impresrion that a monopoly is intended. 
If the constitution of the B.B.Co. were 
adapted to allow dealers as well as manu- 
turers becoming members, the idea of 
monopoly would be less insistent; pernaps 
thu is another way of putting a sugges- 
tion which we aired last week ihen we 
spoke of tbe. desirability òf the B.B.Co. 
royalties going by the board and all firms 
engaged in making and selling wiieles 
goods contributing per cent. of their 
türnover to the B.13.Co. 

With regard to the constructor's 1icece, 

' 

I 
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WC feel that if tise' authorities insist upon 
finished components bearing the stamp 
" British manufacture," further troubles 
vi11 arise, and while the present difliculties 
rill be alleviated to some extent, we are 

pretty certain that in a few months' time 
the problem vill reappear in perhaps just 
as awkward a form. [t ivill- be difficult 
to define what is a " finished component." 

At the roment of going to press we do 
not know wh"her this licence will 
receive th9 P. .0 's approval, but we 
understand that 'ho P M.G. will not sanc- 
tion a. higher Y-ence fee tbat 'os. ; how- 
ever, somcthir' ei these lines vill be 
tpproved, in f»filmet of jur ry humble 
attempt atnrop'P':', which was, as a mat- 
ter of fat. in rrint before the B.B.Co.'s 
meeting ws held. o specific statement 
was made with regard to the position of 
wireless amateur lreacy owning home- 
built sets, but rom tìe tane of he replies 
WC ma reasor.ably assume that the inten- 
tion is that ati existing home made sets 
will be covered by the proposed C construc- 
tor's " licence, whatever conditions will 
apply o ets made after the issue of the 
'ew li:ence. - 

feel that the B.B.Co.'s position in 
riation to its programmes is a good one. 
We honestly believe that they bave acne 
their best under great difficulties. TIey 
have had to bring into existence what is, 
in this country, a new form of entertain- 
ment, and the public must be patient while 
they learn by experience. Much his et 
to be done in the way of discovering the 
best forms of instrumental music an-J the 
best kinds f voices for broadcasting; We 
are content to believe that the B BCo. 
will intelligently experiment, and that in 
the end they will provide the best wireless 
programme in the world. The company 
has many technical and legal difficulties 
to meet, among which the copyright ques- 
tion is by no means a small one. Much of 
the criticism that has been levelled aganst 
the company is ill-informed and nesdé the 
point. 

', Easy Garden Carpentry"-seed frame, 
pea and bean hurdle, plant guard, planter, 
rake and foot-scraper-is well illustrated 
and described in the current issue of 
"Work" (3d.). Other articles in this 
issue are : " Some Finishes for Brass," 
'C Materials Used in Mortar," " Creasing 
Cardboard for Box-making, etc.," " The 
Shearing Cut "-showing the practical 
application of a valuable principle, " Tele- 
phones without Batteries," " Gauge for 
Setting Lathe Tools," " Re-enamelling a 
Cq ele," "A Simple Commutator for Motor 
or Dynamo," and "A Home-made Banner- 
screen." - 

We have received from the General 
Electric Company, Limited, a copy of a 
leaflet descriptive of the Gecophone two- 
valve cabinet listening-in set. Copies of 
the leaflet can be had on application to 
Magnet House, -Kingsway, mentioning 
AMATEUR WIRELESS. 
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Barefaced Evasion 
!. 
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SOME people havea curious idea of the 
I)rQPer_ way in which to observe condi- 

tions. Take, for instance, condition No. 2 

on the back of the broadcast licence : " Any 
receiving set, or any of- the following 
parts, namely : Amplifiers (valve or other), 
telephone head receivers, loud-speakers 
and valves, used under this licence, must 
bear the mark shown in the margin." 

The mark referred to is, of course, the 
well-known B.B.Co. stamp familiar to 
everybody. We heard the other day that 
a shop was making a speciality of selling 
little discs of the regulation pattern 
already for affixing to sets, and we at once 
proceeded to test the matter for ourselves 
by sending a junior member of our staff to 
a shop in a London suburb where, simply 
by paying s. across the cointer, he 
obtained what appears 'to be an excellent 
specimen of the B.B.Co. stamp. 

\Ve shall not affix the stamp to any set; 
rather, we are presenting it, together with 
the name and address of the dealer, to the 
B.B.Co. - 

A Receiving Set in a 

Cigarette Case 
TI-JE construction of what are generally 

termed "freak type ' recoivers has 
exercised the ingenuity of a - ium'bér of 
enthusiasts (luring recent mon-th. On the 
cover of this issue is shown a particularly 
neat example, that df a receiver contained 
in one side of a cigarettc-case The out- 
side d-imeasions Of the cae are 3/ in; by 

iñ. by in. The tuning-coil.is 
wound on a piece of -in. ebthite, ' size 
3 in. by 2 - itL - T.h tuning contats aiM 
-terminals -are of' hard-drawn copper, and 
the crystal cup is' made from a condenser- 
spacing washer accommodated in a recess 
in the ebonite. The aerial, earth and 
phone terminals are indicated in the 
photograph - by the letters A, E and P 
respectively. Quite good - resúlts are 
obtainable at a range of about io miles 
from 'the broadcasting statiOn. The total 
cost of this receiver, exclusive of the case 
and phones, was 9(1. ! - - 

' 

"WIRELESS 
COMPONENT PARTS 
And How to Make Them" 

A practical. thcrougl-Iy 
usef I Hanc book 

1/6 net 
CASSELL & CO., LTD., LA BELLE SAUVAGE, LDNDON, E. C.4. 
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BROADCAST TRLiPHONY 
Some o7 these transmissions are ornmercia2 

or official. Wavelengths and limes are liable 
t0 hetafots wsthoit notice. 

londen BB.C. Station (2 L O). mptrps. 
Weekdays, I.3O l.fl1. to 12.30 pin., concert; 
5.30 p.m. to 6.15 p.111., children's stories; 

7 p.m. to 10.30 p.m., concert and news. Sun- 
. 

days, 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. , concert and news. 
'anflesler B.B.&. Station ( Z Y), 385 

metres. Weekdays, 11.30 n.m. to 12.30 p.m., 
concert ; 5.30 p.m. to 6.15 p.m., childeen's 
stories ; 6.30 p.m. to FO.45 pin., concert nOd 
flaws. Sundays, 8.30 p.m. to 10.45 p.m., 
concert and news. 

Birmingham B.B.C. Station ( I T), 420 

metres. Weekdays, 11.30 am. to 12.30 p.m., 
Concert ; 5.30 p.m. to 6.15 p.m., children's 
stories ; 7 p.m. to 10.30 p.m., concert and news. 
Sundays, 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m., concert and' 
news. 

Newcastle B.B.C. Station ( N O), 400 

metres. Weekdays, 51.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., 
concert ; 5.30 p.m. to 6.i5 p.m., children's 
stories ; 7 p.m. to 10.30 p.m., concert and news. 
Sundays, 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m., conccrt arid 
news. 

Cardiff B.B.C. Station (ç W. A), metres. 
Daily, 11.30 a.m. to: 52.30 p.m.. concert; 
5.30 p.m. to 6.x5 p.m., children's stories 
7 p.m. to 10.30 .fl1., concert atid news. 
Glasgow B.B.C. Station ( S C), 415 metres. 

Weekdays, 11.30 n.m. to 52.30 p.m., concert; 
5.30 p..m. to 6.i p.m., children's stories; 

7 p.m. to 9.30 p.m., concert and news. Sun- 
days,8.3o p.m. to io p.m. 

Croydon (G E D), oo metres. Daily. 
Eilfel Tower (F L), 2,600 metrea. Daily, 

6.20 p.111. to 7 p.m., concert. and zo.io p.m. 
to 10.20 p.m. , concert (weekdays only). 

Tite Hague (P C G G), x,00 metres. Sun- 
lays, 3 p.m. to 5.40 p.m., concert. Mondays, 
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8.40 p.m. to 9.40 p.m., concert. Thursdays, 
8.40 p.ni. to 9.40 .1fl., concert. 

Paris, Çoncerts Radiola. i,78o metre2. 
Daily, p.m. to 6 p.m., concert; 8.45 p.m. 
to 9.55 p.m., concert ; also concert from 2 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. on Sundays. 

Rouie (1 C D), 3,..00 metres. Daily 'o a.m. 
Königswusterhauseu (L P), 2,800 metrea. 

Daily, 4 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
AmSterdam (P C A), i,800 metres. Daily, 

3.10 p.m. 
flaren (O P V H), 400 metres. Daily, every 

hour from 15.20 a.m. to 4.20 p.m. ; 
12 fl000 and 

4.ÇO pm.. weather report on i,ioo metres. 
Ecole Suprieure dea Postes et Télégraphes 

450 metres. Tuesdays and. Thursdays, 8 p.m. 
to io p.m., concert. . Saturdays, 2.30 p.m. Ø 

6 p.m., educative lectures and concert. 

® 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Wire'ess and Native Operators 
SIR,-In your issue o January 27 there 

'tras a small paragraph reading as follows: 
"Natives are being trained in India as 

wireless operators aboard ship." 
As a result of this statement we have 

made inquiries in various quarters, and to 
date we bäve not been able to obtain con- 
firmation of this. 

It is a weIlknown fact that a certain 
tiumber of natives are being trained as 
wireless watchers for service aboard ship, 
but as h is possjl)le for a watcher to 
qualify in a day without having any pre- 
vious knowledge, there is, bf course, no 

( 
Continuci on ,,cxt age) 

maiwr W5 
A TEN-GUINEA PRIZE COM- 

PETITION for all READERS 
APRIZE of Ten Guineas is offered for 

the best description or explanation 
(preferably with illustrations) of 

any idea or device that will 
cheapen, simplify or assist the 
reception of w&reless pro- 

grammt s 
transmitted from a distance exceeding the 
range of normal reception. 

Readers will recognise that almost any 
serius improvement of a receiving set 
comes within the terms of our offer. The 
Editor, or any expert appointed by him, 
vil1 be the judge, and his decision is final. 
The Editor will not reply to any letters 
relating to this competition until after the 
closing date. 

AMATEUR WIRELESS will be free to pub- 
lish the competitive efforts in any way it 
pleases. 

This competition closes' on Saturday, 
May 12. Entries should be addressed: 
Competition, The Editor, .AMATEUi WIRE- 
LESS, La Belle Sauvage, London, E.C.4. 

The Glasgow Licensing Court looks 
ith strong disapproval on the installation 

of wireless receiving sets in public- 
houses. 

An Appreciatñe Leiter relating to one of 

the products of _-' .s, . ' RADIO 
GRAMOPHONES 

LIMITED 

;50, ;51, $2, BOLSOVER ST., 
LONLON, WI. 

.. . 
illustration of the 3- Valve " Midget ' ' set referred to 

Polished Mahogany Case-Variometer tuned-has an ap. 

proximate range oi 150 miles for Telephony. and is suitable 

or working a Loud Speaker within 50 miles of any 

Broadcasiing Station. 

PRICE reaay for use-with Headphones, Accumulator, 
battery and all necessary Wires 19 Guineas 

P..EADY FOlk IMMEDI ATE DELIVEJ(Y 
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CORRESLOÑiJNCE (conti;ucd from pac 533) at where troubles do aise through VJ Z, as he siggests, the former being 
comparison between ihe two. As arnatte polished ebonite, this is dwing to one of the General Electric Company's station at 
of fact, the watcher system has been two-causes. The polished surface which Schenectady, N.Y., and the latter that of 
admitted to be inefficient. ordinary ebonite has when first purchased the Westinghouse Electric Company at 

Pocsibly the paiaçraph quoted above i often obtained by pressing the ebonite Newark, New Jersey, both being powerful 
should have referred to wireless watchers. wheñ hot on to a flat plate of ti and in statius. My object in writing you . is to 
If this is so, we shoiîld esthem it a favour this process a very fine film of mejal is suggest that the American custom of pro- 
if you would correct it, as it is likely to sometimes brought away. The presence of flouncing " Z " as ZEE is no doubt the 
give a wrong impression to your readers. the metal cannot be detected by the eye,. explanation of the error in the 'receptioa 
-Yours faithfully, H. ROBINSON (Associa- but it is often sufficient to cause bad in- of the call letters. . With regard to 
tion of Wireless Telegraphists), Branch sulation, and this polish should therefore F. L H.'s reception of.l3roadcastirìgfros 
Secretary. invariably be removed. The other source an American station last October, when b.. 

Polished Ebonite of troublethat people find comes from the heard "K " but nottheother çall letters, 
Si,-Our attentipn has been called to use of back compounds, such as graphite, tMs, no doubt, would be K D K A,,' the 

some comments on page 447 of AMATEUR for the purpose of obtaining a polish upon Westinghouse Electric Company's station 
WIRELESS of the 7th inst., which may lead ebonite without the use of te costly at East Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, which 
people to suspect the polished surfaces of process which we employ.-Yours faith- also is one of the most powerful tations. 
the ebonite panels used in our Aristo- fully, C. F. ELWELL, LTD. We have intalled here a "Federal 
phones. These panels are first given a . 

two-circuit four-valve set-combined with a 
matt finish in order to remove the polish American Stations Western Electric Company's loud-speaker, 
which is given to the ebonite during its Snt,-Referring to letter. from your and tune-in these stations on practically 
manufacture. The panels are then correspondent F. L. H. (2 S H), Highgate, every occasion, and, it occurred to me that 
polished by a special mechanical process in your issue of March 3, regarding re- it would interest your correspondents to he 
which in no way affects the insulating ports of receptions from American stations, enlightened in regard to these three par- 
qualities 

? 
the material. , I think it is more than likely that the ticular stations.-F. W. P. (Cienfuegos, 

Your readers will probably like to know sundry stations were only W G Y and Cuba). . . 

r- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -I " Every Ownér &__________________________ 
g PURE VALVE RECEPTION i a WirE1ss -Set 

IIIIIIIIIlIIIjI 

FILTRÓN 1 

. 

Is obtained through usng thé 
I 

, 

Results ofrectijication by 
valve are then more pure I 

I 
VARIABLE GRID LEAK than crystal reception J 

Obtainable from all reputable dealers or direct from 
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees at 51 each post paicL 

I 

r RADIO SPECIALITIES 57LD1T., 
PIMLICO, S.WJ. 

J, s_ _ - - - - - - - - - 

4r HEADPHONES 
. I :: PER PAIR :: ¡ 

I POSTAGE PAID ¡ 
/0 

ì,OOt) ohms, double recevers. single steeln' 
finisivd n cktl - adjustable, Fght and ccmoitrble. 
The S.F.R. Matched tone head. The S.F.R. headphones were indie- 
phunee Were first made in 19(18. penah!e when radio was in its 
The fact that they were designed infancy-they have ' grcwn more 
perfect soundmates - matriurd in and uii,re .essentiai as time hija 

tone so as to catci esen the gone on sed the Radio industry 
faIiest sjflals-soIveij tie tiret has expanded. 
and foremost problem of radio. 

SEI AT A PRICE HAT ANY AMATEUR 'Y'N. 
AFFORD AND FULLY GUARANTEED. 
Let;c,-s chiai il bi- rc?;ste,-i'd aed I .0_i c". 'd. 

. C n on'y kS.. btain.d froC.. :- 

HURACE FRANCE, i. MAOR CARDENS, PR[EY, SUFREY. 
l'ho, p 

: 
Purl y eSO 

" COMPTON " Wire ess Components. 
"COMPTON' Crystal Cabinet Sets - 45'- 
'(CMPTi N ' Valve Cabinet Sels - 84/- 
" COMPION " Wireless Caliinets and Boxes. 

. . Manufactured ki' 

ASTCN & MANI3ER (1917) LTD.,63,OId Compton St., W.1 
Works: WiIlc en. N.W.IO 

should resolve to learn just what he is doing and why, when he 
moves ban(des. and twiddles knobs. ' '-.(Thermion of this Journal, in 
the issue dated 7th April. 5923). 
, . II you are making a set, and especially if you are an experithen- 
ter, you need the complete and authoritative book. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
By RUPERT STANLEY. B.A., M.LE.E. 

Ches. Legion sf Honour, Fellow of the InsOlare et Radio t nginçers, late Chief 

, 

Wireless In tiiictw, B.E.F. - . 

To Vohnues centaining f06 llluslraious and 862 pages. . . - ' 

ABRIDGED CONTENTS-The Earth-The Atmosphere and the Etlas-Matter 
and Eiectricity-Charged Bodies and Eiectric Strains in the Ether-Magnetism and 
Magnetic strains in the Ether-Electric Measereeents and Caiculations-Capacity 
Eiiects-Condensers-induction Efleets-Induetion Coils-Alternators and Trans- 
formers.-Osciliatory Diseharges-Historkal Devetopment of Radio-Telegraphy- 
Coupling of Circuits for Spark Transmitters-How Ether Waves are I- ropagated- 
Iransmitter Çircuits. for Spark Systems-Transmitting Apparatus-Synchronous. 
Asynchronous and Resonance Sparidng-Fauits in Transmitters-Aerials, Insulatora 
and. Earth Connections-Spark Receiver Circuits-Detectors and Teiephone' Re- 
cowers-Receivers for Spark Systems-Systems Employing Undainped or Slightly 
Damped Waves-Misceflaneous Apparatus-&flfle Measurements in RadioTele. 
graphy-Secondary Cells and Batteries-Electrons-Theory of the Hard Valve- 
Valve Detectors and Detector Relays-High Frequency Amplification-The Valve 
as a Generator of Osdiiatious-Low Frequency Ampiifiers-High Frequer.cy Arfiphi- 
fiers-Heterodynirig Sensitiveness of Valve Reception-The Characteristics of the 
French Valve-besign and Characteristics of Vaiious Recíver Va1ves-SpriaI 
Valve Designs and Characteristics- Coüthiuotis Wave Transmission-C.W. and 

Wireless Telefhony Transmitters-C.W. and Radio- 
Telephony Reception-The Development of Radio. 

oNE Telephony-Modern Valve Apparatus-Earth Current 
. Sigualiing-Miscetianeous Valve Apparatus and Applica- 
w EK'S lions-Index. 

FREE .e,id reqnes n P.C. NOW. Book will be seni 

- leime.. ia(ely. 1f . ei p1eaedretu. w on the 8th uay. 
TEST 1fSC4ifled. pay 30/- on 8 /i dar, et 6/6 on 8th day, 

ana 5/ per moni/ifor 5 rnonthr. 

. 

To CIe £ìbrarp Press, Limited, 

31 PORTI GAL STREET BU.LDINGS, 
26 PORIUGAL STRET, L01\DON, W.C.2 

. ABOOK BARGAN 
Elementary Prirc pies of Wireless Telegraphy 

, By BANGAY. Explains in simpli.st possible manner the theory 
and practice ofWireless Telegraphy. Complete in two parts. 

illustrated. Published .7/6. ' s 

A1sMÏ SURPLUS Afew copies offered(new), S6complete, postfree 
Mention Offer ro 

:F'o'I.a, 1, Charing Cross Roac, London. 
I,no,enre Stock (Seco,idhand a-d New) on all subjects. 
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The " NATIONAL " SUPER CRYSTAL SET 
Is the ONE and ONLY which Receives 

BROADCAST TELEPHONY up to i i O Miles 
In London, for instance, it will receive Eirmingham Ercadcast, but at 
this range signals are very faint. It is ideal for use up to 50 or 60 

miles, for clear reception, and is undoubtedly the most wond&rful 
Crystal Set yet produced. Birmingham B.t3.C. Station can be heard 
on it at Works, Acton, distance, 105 miles ! 

WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF UNSOLICITED 
TESTiMONIALS-THE FOLLO WING ARE TYPICAL :-- 
LEICESTER 1LFORD 

P!.Desgfl, 

I can receive London, 1 he Crystal Set I received 
Manchester and Birmingham - from you two weeks ago works 
on the Super " Crystal Set splendidly, niy friend says it is 

No. 441. supplied by you. as good as his single valve set. 
Prke o Complete Set, including 
Brown "F ' Phones. IOOft.7/22 MOSSEND. SCOTLAND TAUNTON 
Aerial Wire, 4 Insuators, stamped The Set I have had from lt may interest you to know 

B.B.C. you is working splendidly. that the Crystal Set supplied 

L 3 1 8 6 can receive Glasgow quite vul receive Cardiff broad- 
casting plai ly with thre pairs easily . of phones in use. 

We cri now give IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. _______________ 

We manufacture S types of B.B.C. Sets. These can be seen at our London Showrooms, viz.:- 
77.79. CANNON STREEF. E.C. - 

Huge stocks of all Wireless Componentsatihe right price. 

All Correspondence and Post Ordeçs should be addressed to our Works- 

The NATIONAL WIRELESS & ELECTRIC Co., la, Church Rd.,ACTON, LONPO 
T I Chjsw-k 2266 W.3. 

OIL 
4/.s=- N=ZN 

MPLION i'Ü.iEIVERS are designed and produced by the worI.1 (>ricinal 
\ .l\. and largest manufacturers of Loud-speaking Telephones. trst demon- 

atrated in 1887, commercially introduced in 1893, adopted by the British Admiralty 
iii 1594. and by foreign Governments and the leading Steamship Lines in the follow- 
izig years, no less than 12,eoo vessels were fitted with Graham's instruments by tha 
end of the year 19t9, besides installations in numerous power stauOns and for otlwr 
purposes. To-day the number öf Graham Loud-speakers in use exceeds that of all 

other makes combined. More Loud-speakers than ever arc now produced in the 
I. 

Graham Factories or under Licence, and in the Wireless field the Graham Amplion 

'N 
represents the utmost technkal efficiency and unequalled coiniiiercial value. 

Ask for I Older A.W. 

1 . 

DAILY DEMONSTAT1ONS AT OUR SHOWROOM: 
: THE ALGRAPHOIIE SAtON, 25-6, Savile Row, Regent. St., 

2 
'PhOnc Regent 1075. WI. 

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO., ST. ANDREW'S WORKS, CROFTUN PARK,[ONDON, 
, 

I 
'Phone : Sydenham 282g-1-2. SCOTLAND : Mr, F. lit. MLlli5fl, 25, Ranfrew St..Glasg-w 

. 

'Grams : Navalhada. Brack. Londen, IRELAND Mr A. R. Munday. 41, Chichester St.. Belfast. 

SPEAKS 
FOR 

ITSELF 

: PtLIO1 

\Jj 
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STOC KS 
ALWAYS A 

"STOCKS" 
Send for Free List! 

Write, Call, or Phone. 
. EÑcssons Continental stamped B.B.C. 

Guaranteed phones, (Touhie earpieces, and 
cGmpete with colds ..... 

Insulated adòor aerial per y1d ...... 1916 
2d. 

Crystal Detector Parts ............... 113 
Aerial Wire, 7/22 copper lit 100 ft 1ejìgt1i. 

Vost.age 11.- ....................... 2/6 
Vanes, 22/Z4gauge ............... doz 5d. 
Basket Coils, 7 in. set ..: ............ 4!- 
Brass Huta, 2 to 6 BA. . 3d doz. ; washers doz. 2d. 
Brass Rod, screwed, 2 to 6 BA., in 12 n. 

engIis ................... . each 3d. 
Coil Holders, ou ebonite, niahogany base, two- 

way ...... 4/6 
.- Three-way. solid ebouite, sviti, long arms 9/6 
Coil Holder Sockets .................. 1/- 
Condensers (fised), an capacity ......... 1!- 
Contact Studs, com1etc with ¡suc and washer, 

/ by ....................... dOZ. 5d. 
Crystal Detectors, solki brass no ebon/te 2!- 

ditto, dttt proof, io glass ease ......... 3/6 
Crystal Cups, id earl, 

; 3 screw ......... 3d. 
Marvelite. The super essitive crystal ...... 2/6 
Crystals, Hertz/te, 1(3 ; 

Zincite. 9d. 
; 

Galciu 
SiIion, llornite, Carborunduni ...... c.c!i 3d. 

Ebonte Dials, engraved 0.180 ............ 1/6 
earth Clips, Copper .. W ...... eacit 40. 
Filament Resistances, velvet acliols 2/-, 3/6, 4/- 
flesistanca Formera ... ............ racla 11- 
Crid-loak and Condensers, combined 3f- 
Insulating Sleeving, i am., 5d. yd. 

; 
1 mm Gd. 

insulated Tape, lb. roll ................ 9d. 
Insulators, Green egg 3d. . 

Reels ......... 2d. 
Inductances, ound 22/24 enamel ssirc, 12 by 4 

l(wtate 1/.) ... .................. 3/2 
Intervalve Low-frequency Transformers, floest 

natnifacture, ratio S to i (postage 9d.) ... 14f- 
Knobs, vith Brass 11511 insert, 2B.A ...... 36d. 
t.ead.ng-in Tubes, cI,onitc, vitli terminals, 

12 in. , 1f- ; 9 in. , 1/. ; 6 in. lad. 
Slider and Plunger, complete ... ......... 4d 
Slider Rods, I in. sq. , 12 n. or 13 u. drilled .. . 4d. 
Solder, Aluminium, a stick ............... Gd. 
spacer Washers 

; 
small, 2d. ; 

largc ...... doe. 3d. 
Switch Arms, lam/sated blades, complete, 1/6 and 1/- 
Scales, ivorine, engraved O-lEO ............ 4d. 
Tablets, earth, aerial, phones, etc ....... enel, 1/d. 
Terminals, special large sviti, nut aud washer, 

Hd. ; 
WO. type, 2d., telephone, 2d.l pillar 2d. 

'Tin Foil ..................... . 

sheet 4d. 
Copper Foil .................. sheet 4t1. 
Valve Holders, turned, ebonite, with nuts, 1/3 and 1/- 
Valve Pins, id. each ............... doe. Bd. 
Valve Sockets, ill. each ............ doz. Bd. 
Valve Sockets, with shoulder ... ...... each 1d. 
Wander Plugs, 3d. ; 

Woods Metal, 4d. ; 
Mica 

Strip ......................... 3d. 
Single-Valve Crystal Amplifier ............. 

COMPLETE CONDENSER PARTS. 
Capacity Ir/cc, . ?tsscmblcd 

.001 6!- ........ 11/6 

.00075 5/3 11!. 

.0005 4/ 9f. 

.OlO3 ...... 2,9 7/6 

.0002 ...... 2/2 6/- 

.0001 ....... 1/10 4/9 
'cruie'r .. 1,9 ...... 2/6 

Kindly torward ample Postage. 
Balance fully refunded. 

E'i!ied Circular Top Plate and Bottom, 1/6 pair. 
Everyt/ting ready for assembling. l'ostage, 1/- 

,. set cetra. 

"STOC KS" 
RADIO STOCKS LTD.. 

'E Radio House," 
89, N winan Street, 
Oxford Street, London, W- 

anti at 7, BEAR ST., LEICESTER SQUARE 
'Phone : Museum 4213. 
'Crams Stocks " Museum 4213 Loncloic 

TEADL SUPPLIE J at separate counter. 
'Uuses lhs pave tp oî Newman Sb. i tItiJLttC V?(II 

tjxfoid Circus aal' 1'ot.t.nha,n C mt Road Tubos, Nos. 
;., Ta, 8, 8, 17, 17e, 17h, f3. ESa, 25, 23a, 25h. 43, 4S, 

54 Sta, TS, 78e. 
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CLUB DOINGS 
c 

Poriadown (Ireland) Radie AssociatIon. 
ifs/i .5 ec.-.W. A. hAyEs, ' albo, l'ortadown. 

tIE ftrst general meeting o the abme association 
took place. on March 15, ' Mr. W. M. Clow, Ji'. 
(president) in the chair. l'ho chaixma'Ti gave a very 
interesting address. Thrc was; he said, no suc., 
thing as finality,: and that people looking back 
twenty-tee years hence may laugh at what we now 
took upon g the wonders of ' science. 

On March 15 the secretary gave an ititeresting 
statement as to the initiatory and subsequent work 
iii Connection with the association. It was in- 
augurated at the end of 1922 soon after permission 
s' a' giren to amateurs ii, Northern Ireland to ex- 
l,ClfltCflt in wireless. Previously they had liad to 
be content to svateli. .ssitl,, no little envy, the un- 
hampered progress of fellow experimenters lu Eng- 
latid and Scotland. Alter giving an account of the 
difficulties encountered in getting the association 
going, erection of aerial, etc., ' he said that although 
tite broadcasting of music and news was a great 
attraction tite association should devote a great 
deal of its time to experimental work and the for- 
therancc of the science of wireless. 'j'lie were 
looking forward to tite time when the i'sortherit 
Government would perlait experimenters to hold 
traissinitting licences. 

The Beckenham Radio Society. 
lion. Sec-J. T. l3uTTEertieLn, 10, The Close, Eimers 
End, Beskenham. 
A lECTURE was given by the secretary, Mr. Butter- 
lut1,1, on March 22. and his subject was the dia- 
gratti of tite. society's new five-valve set. 

In closing the meeting tIte chairman outlined a 

' scheme whereby it was thought possible to raise 
funds for tise buildiog of this instrument. 11e also 
mentioned that the secretary would be very pleased 
to receive any subscription for that purpose 

Mtfdneay WIreless Club. 
¡fût, .S cc--E. Etc \eaciina, 34, Nesviugtrin Orcen, 
N.16. 
lun above club has recently beco formed sijitici' thc 
auspices nf tite ' Mildmay Radical Club sial inti- 
tute, ai,ii fit/i particulars may be obtained front tite 
secretary .......... 

Ipswich and Oletriot Wireless Club. 
lion S cc-II. E. BARLROOK, 55, Founeteau Road, 
tpswtclt. . 

AT a fleeting held on Mitch 25 tIte competition for 
tise best borne-toado wireless receiving- -set for 
juniors only, was decided. On this occasion tite 
judging was carried .00t by Messrs \Valslt, Akestcr 
and Bird. Each competitor was aked to supply a 
paper showing diagram of wiring and any other 
points relating to their entry. Masters J. Mayhcw 
and Douglas .Barbrook each entered a single valve 
panel and two-valve set, entirely made by them- 
selves at home, and submitted written papers. 
showing such a grasp of 'the subject and lucid 
exposition of the means whereby the results were 
obtained that it was almost impossible to prefer one 
to the other, but on points of originality the first 
prize was awarded to Baster Mayhew and the 
second to Master Barbrook. the thud being given 
to Master A. Tonkins for a tvo-valvc cabinet. 

Querist's Coupon Available until 
baturday, April 28, 1923 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
,, Amateur WirelesS and Electrics." 1:/ited by 

Bernard E. Jones. Price Tlsreepence. l'ul.lished on 
Thursdays and bearing ' tite date of Saturday imme- 
diately following. lt will be sent post free to any 
part of the world-3 months, 4s. 6(1. ; 6 months, 
85. 9d. ; 12 months, 17e. 6d. Postal Ordcr, Post 
Office Orders, or Cheques should be made payable 
to tite Proprietors, Cassell & Co., Ltd. 

General Correspondefloe is to be brief and written 
tin onc side of the paper only. All sketches and 
drawings Lo be on separate sheets. 

Contributions are always welcome, scill be promptly 
COiiSidCt'C(l, and i, used will br paid for. 

. 

Communications should be addressed, according to 
their nature, to 'flic &litor, 'lite Advertisement 
Managt'e, or TIte Pubiisiter, " Antntct,r W reicts," 
L.a l U Sausage, f_do, L.C.4. 

A'R1L 2', l23 

M ail Us Your Orders 

and Requirements. 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
A. . Noel 

e i.i .0. Fbte. .'tset.,el. I. k.1. 
. 

.o1 ... 57 ... 12/6 ... BIG 

.00075 .... 43 ... 12/6 ... 5/6 

.000 29 ... 10!- ... 4/3 

.0003 19 ... 8/6 ... 316 
. f002 . . 13 .. . 61- . . . 3!- 

.0005 7 ... 5/6 ... 2/6 
'ernicr 3 ... 21- ... 

i'ost chargcr, for tite above, 1!- per sct. 
Aerial Wire, 7/22 Copper strand, 100 ft., 

iSt paid ............ 3,9 
Laminated Switch-arms, best quality, post 

paid ........................ 2,. 
Ebonlsed Valve-holders, complete with nuts, 

special quality, post paid ......... 2/- 
Lead-in Tubes, eboniscd and btass ter- 

'ti litais, r'° t priti, 6 in. 1/6, 9 itt. 1/9, 
12 ii, ....................... 2/- 

., Oojah " Basket Colle, ggt of seven, post 
jaid ......... 6.6 

Connonser Vanes, used and,moving, per 
doz.. post paid ................ 1/3 

Crystal Sets, complete, from ...... £3 3 0 
Valve Sets, complete with U.T. bat- 

tery, 4-toIt 40-amp. acctmulator, 
salve, headphoisef, aerial wire and 
insulators ... 

I ... , 

£8 5 P 

Two-valve Set, complete with ill'. 
liattery, 4-volt 40-amp. aciumula- 
tor, valCes, headphones, aerial wire 

. and insulators ............ £12 10 0 
Three-valve Set, complete willi LIT. 

battery. 4-volt 40-amp. .ccoma- 
tor, valves, iteadphoncs, aerial wire 
and insulators ............. £19 15 0 

L.F. Intervalve Transformera, post paid 15'- 

HEADPHONES 
lIest quality genuine EriOUeet Head- 

phones, British made, 4,000 o.ims £1 12 0 
Ericsson Continental, 4,000 ohms £1 3 6 Ii(t quality Elwell Headphones, ¿/000 

c/tm s,' Belt/si, triti e ........ £1 13 0 
1cst rititlity Brown's Type A," 4,000 

-'lits ................... '. 2 0 
listage 1f-. 

'TALITE" CRYSTAL 
A superio crystal, increases your tange a n I 

signals 50 per cent. The same as u4ed by 
tiM. Navy durjug tite war. Every . p/crc 
tested. 1/.-, 1/6, and 2/- post paid. 

lLave yot tried our speeil silver alliy con- 
tact wire, price 1/- for 3 in. T This %vire usci 
in conjunction with the ' Talie ' crystal is 
guaratstccd to make the finest crystal detector. 

"AMPLIFYTONE" AERIAL 
Give you better results from your receiving set. 
You get louder, clearer signals, and increase 
your receiving range. Verify these results by 
actual use. Made of 1-lu. tinned copper. silver 
ribbon that presents a broad surface to the its- 
coming waves, has a much greater capacity 
than ordinary copper wire or stranded wire. 
Brings in ail signais without leakage. No oecd 
for actual- spreaders or double . strands. A 
single 100-ft. . length of " Amplifytone " aerial 
put up in your attic or around tite moulding of 
your room will make you a better aerial than 
copper wires strung on your roof tOO-ft in 
neat. coiled roll. complete in box, seuls four itt- 
sulators, postage paid ................ 10/9 

All the above goods are best qeality manu. 
facture and guaranteed to givo best pos- 
sible results. Large stocks always on 
hand. Immediate delivery assured. If you 
don't see what you want in this advertise- 

ment, write stating inquiries. 

The City Sale t? Exchange 
R. GREEN, Proprieror, 

26-28 KING'S ROAD, 
SLOANE SQUARE, S.W.3. 

, I'.v' : 'Grant : .Eus:t's.' 

1[c .... i. .S'lûac, L;a. 
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ki VsitOE1ih1 I1 
New Pupalar Marconiphone Brings ALL Broadcasting Stations within Range 

A new and improvcd Two-Valve Marconiphone ha been 
perfected nd is now on sale. 

With it, no matter what part of the country you live in, you 
can listen-in with perfct results to all the British Broadcasting 
Stations from Glasgow t Cardiff. 

Price Reduced 
Owing to the enormous demand created br this instrument, it has 
been found possible to cconoinisc largely in overhead charges. 
The public is given the benefit of these economies, and the New 
Marconiphone Vz is on sale everywhere at 

Th! N!W MARCONYPHONE V2. 

MARCONI'S 
Ma reo n iph on e 

£16 :3:6 
wthout isceessorics-or £24 complete 

The o 

o O 00 
Vhc ?riurnph of the cCas1er t7Cind 

Ask 5our local ¿euler l re ,bout the New Morconiphonc 1/2. 
All orders are77dcali will, in ,srici ro1ilion. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY LIMITED 
Department, Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C. 2 

\%IRELESS ! WIRELESS ! WiRELESS ! nd EVERYTHING for IT. 

, We are exclu- DON'T PAY MORE ' NOTE . . NOT Dabblers 

'ERICSSON" HEPDPHONES (Continental) stamped 
8!11 

FILIMENT RES STANCES. 
2/4 & 1/11 B.B.C. Our Price ............ per pair i 

" SUPER" FRENCH HEADPHONES Brand new, 
18/9 

CONTACT STUDS. With Nuts ano Washers. per doz. 6Z1 

Smooth Action. Marvell,us Value 

Terminals. With Nut and Wa.her. each 1d., 2d., & 3 i. 
4,('OO olstiss and guaranteed cacti pair teted per pair 

L.F. TRANSFORMERS. Ratio 5 to 1. each 12/9 4d.,&6d. 
CRYSTAL DEtECTORS ... ...... Adjustable 1/1O. 

,. ,, 
enclosed in celluloid unbreakable c'se 2/3 

Switch Arms. Best 15akes 1/3 and i 1d. 
Aera1 Wire. 7/22 guaranteed. 100 ft. 2/4 

CONDFNSER VAPES. Fixed and Moving per doz. 4d. 

Crystals. Assorted. S kinds ...... ]fl boxes i 1jd. 
Brass Screw Eyes. China Insulated. rer doz. i/S 
Condenser Scales. O to 180 ......... each 4j. 
Labels (Ivorine) Earth, Aerial, Pnone, etc. per doz. i i d 
Nuts. 2 B.A. per doz. 2d. Washers. Small. per doz. id. 

,, 4 BA. ,, ,, 2d. ,, Large .,, ,, 2d. 

Spacer i ashers. ... ma1J, er doz. 2c. arge, 3li. 

_ Cups id., 2d., &3d. 
Fixed Condensers. All Capacities. only i /3 

Our Special Crystal St, stamped 
B.B.C., including pair 4,OLO ohm Phones, 
loo feet 7/22 Wire, L'ad-in Tube, 4 Insulators, 
etc. TheLot, 396. 

The Elkay Crystal Set,in Mahogany Cabinet, 
with all accessories, 59/6, stamped B.B.C. 
Value like these never offered before. 

Please remit ample postage. Balance refun.e , ¡f excess. 

"ELKAY" WIRELESS Co., 225 Bishopsgate, Loneon, E.C.2 
OPEN SUNDAY I I-2.30 TRADE SUPPLIED. Phon. . BISHOPSGATE 229' 
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A Compkt OneValve 
Receiving Station 
--aed how ta make it 

r 

TItE VMVE PAna. 
4, U b .. ¿M Pd 

en ., 

e m 

£,t_ 

t1e ado Sc i Frl. 

. 
PRICE LIST OF SETS F PARIS. 

Ready tor home assembling 

No. 1. Tuner Unit ... 27,6 

No. 2. Condenser Unit. . . 42/. 

No. 3. H.F. Atn . Unit 13/6 

No. 4. Detector Unit ... 17,6 

No. S. L.F. Amp. Unit 33/6 

Mahogany Cabinets to fit Ncs. 1, 
3, 4 and 5, 3/6. To fit No. 2, 7/. 
Posfige 9d. per iiait eit'a. but pail 

ca il o;cers over £2. 
IIIusiraed Caialogue of Radio Components 3d 

i I(crn tuber fuJ instru(:I ion. are 'up. 
plied vth every Set Ot parts, and ea wire. 
te . knoa1ede s nece sarv t aaernbe. 
s uf the moss remarkable r suits 
which have c'»me to our totice have been 
from boys at hoot who have built tip 

PrtoScot Units. 

!I!!IIÍIiiI 

%.! ., -...._ 

..d . M b 

[*? th!( .t P* ¿e h. 

Ih(bh h. 4t.. th 

S h h thh G.d La 04. 

Co"ple/o ad S ut 

Get this Book and 
build a Set 1ite 
Mr. Brittain's. 

ALTHOUGH from 
tine to tinie accounts 

are published of amateurs 
1eceivmg American 
Broadcasting on the 
more cxpensivc Multi- 
Valve receiving seis. this 

feat has now been accomh 

pushed eight times by 
[\lr. J. 14. Brittain, of 

Patricroft, on a Peto- 
Scott set (using,one valve 

only) which he assembled 
at homeh 

rhis is not the first 

time that users of Peto- 
Scott sets have received 

American Broadcasting 
-.iccording to reports 
which we have had from 
our customers, but owing 
to the difficulty of ver.fy- 

ing thek statements we 
have previously refrained 
from publishing them. In 
this case, howe%er, Mr. 
Irittain has effectivdy 
proved that his is not 
a case of freak reception. 

Although we not sug. 
gest thateveryonecan pick 

up American Broadcast- 
ing-for much depends 
on local conditions-we 

PETO-SCOTT Co. Ltd. 
Featherstone House, 
64, High Holborn, 

w.c. i. 

isc 

Read this 
f..,.. 

Letter ................ 

5, Lcig1s Fold, 
: Green Lane, 

Z'alrzcrc/t. 

l.!ess,s, Pcto.Sco(I, Ltd. 

Dcar Sirs, 
: No doubt you will loe in/Cr- 

cstcd (o know that flic ricep; 
: lion o! f/ic i1,nericc,i Broad- : 
: asI S1a1i071$ W f Z and 

IV G I' on a single-valve 
: lome co,zstructed sci as dc- 
: scrjbcd in my lcíicr to 

: " Popular Wirciess '' al 
: March i7tk issue, was made 

Irom a sci of Pelo-Scott (No. 
: 4 1it) taris. To prove this 
: s noi a case o! " /reak '' 
E 

reception may I state that 
: since that date I have re- 

ccivcd t/zcsc stations eight 
: 

1izCs. Z also get, apart 
: from tha above B.B.C. sia- 
E 

tions, hie F.L., Radiola, 
: ¡'osés and Telegraphs ( all : 
: Ircoch stations) telephony. : 

1Vishing you tue ôcst 0/ 
: s;ccess with such an excel- : 
E 

1c,i panel, 
: lotir: faithfully, 
E 

! H. Briiiai,z. 
: I'.S.1 am demonstrating 
: my sci bc/ore-the /icles and 

E 

: J)isirici Radio Society this 
: week, and expect to ay a 
E 

isit to the IWancltcstcr Wirc- 
: less Society in a /'rtnigkt'r : 
: ii,iie. - 

do say that Peto-Scott 
standardised Radio Units 
enable every amateur 'o 
build an extremely elf1- 

cient Valve Receiver at 
a moderate price. 

ç if you are thinking of 

bui'ding your own set. aend 

úd. at oncs for our interesting 

little book " Radio ' describ- 

ing how io buatd it up at 

home without speciat tools 

and with no previous wireless 

knonleJge. 
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Eri-/;itj; "-1n:a:::r ;'i-Ì;, :h, 
;. 

Using gold-plated wire fcr the acral is the latest : 
! ptan to obtain utmost effiiency. 
:. ..... .. .....u.u....t ... . ,. , .rflt.Tt.r.CC......... I t ti ft t! CUtS' I 

GOLD-PLATED 
. AERIALS 
For UTMOST Efficiency. 

loo h: 7/22 Best Copper Wire. : 
EACH 

FINE GOLD-PLATED 22/6 
50 ft. 7f22 Best Copper \Vire. ¡ 

FINE GOLD-PLATED 1 
. Postage II, extra 

SILVER-PLATED AERIALS 
. 

For HIGHEST Conductivity 
E C -J 

I 00 ft. 7122 Best Copper \X7ire. 

FINE SILVER PLATED i 2/- 
50 ft. 7/22 Be%t Copper \Vire. 

FINE SILVER-PLATED 6/6 
- 

Postage /ó extra 

TRADE TERMS ON APPLICATION 

Established 1845 BUCK Co., Clerkenwell 6998 

Tel. No. 

Electro-Platers. 
i 8, 1 9 & 20, St. John's Lane, E.C. i 

Current PRESS COMMENTS on the 
situation and the scope for Wireless Invention. 

We have spent very 'arge sums on perfecting our Wireless 
scts. \Ve consi:er we have producei in the 

"MELOHAY" 
Crystal Set No. 2 

the most efficient Wireless 5et it is possible to manufacture. 
Acting on the remarks and opinions ientioned, howev r, we are 
pepard to encourage any amateur in Wireless to this extent- 
II a set is brought to us or amateur design and construction 
better all-round than our " Melohay " Crystal Set No. a in 
point of sensitivity, simplióity ol design. rangé; costof producrioii 
and general efficiency, ve are prepared to undertake its manu- 
facture and sale on terms to be arranged with the designer. 
The most favourable facilities for tesiing will be provided. 

We do not believe our " Melohay " Crystal Set No. can 
be equalled, but our oiler is open to everyone. 

In the meantime the sale of Melohay ' Receivers at 35/- 
Carr. paid, B.B.C. Royalty 7/6 extra, continues on the biggest 
scale It is the most popular and successful set on the market 
to-day at a price all can afford. Money willingly refunded within 
7 days of dispatch of instrument if results are not perfect within 
25 miles of any r;.B.C. Transmitting Centre. 

.. Melohay' Valve Sets, Amplifiers, Loud Speakers, Head- 
phones, all components and everything in Wireless supplied. 

Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed and made 
payable to 

HAYES LIMITED 
342, Euston Road, London, N.W.1 

'Phone : Museum 3541 

I 
DON'T PAY MORE 

BUT PAY LESS 
AERIAL WIRE 7/22 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMY. 
Per 100 ft.. Coil ... ... 2,2 

CRYSTAL DETECTORS 
Best Quality .. . i ¡4 

SWITCH ARMS 
Best Quality . . . . . . i!- 

! FLAMENT RESISTANCE 
Easy A t t a e h in e n t , Velvet 
Action . . . .. . . .. 2j3 

BRASS SCREW EYES 
China Insulated, per doz. 1/3 

OUR KNOCK-OUT CFFER 
9ct. OLID G O L D C A T 

WHISKER ... 3d. each 
SHELLAC VARNISH 

Large Bottle . . . ... Gd. E 

GALVAN1SED PULLEYS 
Book Esid . . . ... 4d. E 

'ERICSSON 'HEADPHONES 
STAMPED B B.C. 

Cuarante.nI Parfect. At Wholesale E 

Price to the Public 
E 

18/9 
All prices quoted net. Please send sufficient stamps to cover postage. 

I 

JOHN BRAHAM 
i 

. 
200, Bishopsgate, E.C.2. 23, New Street, 

E (Next Door to " Dirty Dick.") (Y St. Martin's Lane, W.C.2. E 

Telephone ; London Wall 4094. Telephone : Geriard 6183. E 

.. ..... 
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Quality counts as well as price, something " cheap " and " nasty" is of no 
use to anyone. See you get an article worth the amount asked for it 

DON'T READ THIS! 

VARIABLE 
CONDENSERS 
ASSE MBLE D 
Not a bag of parts but properly assembled, 

SOME OFFER! 
Approx. 
&F.U. 

001 . . 

Pate8. 

, . 
57 .. 

Price. 

.. 6/6 
0005 .. . . 

29 . . . . 4/6 
0003 .. .. 19 .. .. 3/6 
0002 .. .. 13 .. . 2/6 
0001 .. ., 7 .. .. 2/3 

DRILLED EBONITE ENDS 1/- PAIR 

POST CHARGES 1/3 SET EXTRA 
ORDERS NOT EXECUTED OTHERWISE. 

All orders in strict rotation. 

The jo//ewing gccds are sent catriagepaid at 
the sp C al prices attached, carefuily packed. 
ill! orders in strict rot tion. Ao Foreign Post 

orders executed. 
INTERVALVE TRANSFORMERS, NEW 

MODEL, NOT CHEAP but highly efficient, 
guaranteed and tested . . carr. paid 18/- 

H. T. BATTERIES, 36 volt, with wander plug 
carr paid 7/9 

H. T. BATTERIES, 6o volt, with wander plug 
carr. paid 13/- 

AERIAL WIRE, 7/22 copper stranded, ioo ft. 
carr. paid 3/9 

FILAMENT RESISTANCE for 2 valves each 
carr. paid 3/6 

FILAMENT RESISTANCE for valves each 
carr, paid 4/6 

SPECIAL RHEOSTAT, guaranteed i ohms 
each carr, paid 5/- 

SWITCH ARMS, extra quality with 4 leaf 
laiiinatcd blades . . each can. paid 2/- 

NUTS. 2 & 4 BA. . . carr. paid, per gross 3/3 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR, horizontal type, Dust- 

proof . . . . . . . . each carr. paid 5/9 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR on Ebonite, extra 

quality . . . . . . . . carr. paid 3/3 
EBONITE VALVE HOLDERS, 8 nuts, best 

quality . . . . . . each can. paid 2/- 
ASSEMBLED VARIABLE CONDENSERS, 

each carr. paid 7/9 
ASSEMBLED VARIABLE CONDENSERS, 0oo5 

each carr, paid 59 
ASSEMBLED VARIABLE ND0003 

each carr, paid 4/9 
SPACER WASHERS, LARGE, carr. paid per gross 3/3 
SPACER WASHERS, SMALL, carr. paid per gross 2/6 
ACCUMULATORS, 4 volt 40 amps., can. paid 22/6 
ACCUMULATORS, 4 voIt 6o amps., carr. paid 32/ 
" BRUNET " pattern Headphones, carr. paid pair 27/6 

Onlycib oe gcods sent by post 

JIIIIIIlIIlIIIIIIIIlIIIlIIIITIIIIIIIIUIII!II. - .jIlIIuIIuIIIfl uui iiiiiiiiitiiiiii 

!1 

M. RAYM ON D 
OFEN9tO7: 
Saturdays9to5p.m. 27, LISLE STREET, W.0 2 =GALLERY DOOR2 

LI!UUIIUIIIllIRIHhIIIlIIIlIIIlihIilhIflhi - . IIIIIIIiIIIItIlIUIJIIIIIIIIIIIflIflhIIjnjj; 
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EVERYBODY11 
Come along everybody. This is the place for the 
right goods at the right. price. No rubbish offered. 

This column for CALLERS ONLY. No post orders at these prices. 

AERIAL WIRE 7/22 . . . . . . . ' . . . . . ler '00 ft. 2/4 and 2/9 
LEAD-IN TUBES, EBONITE and brass ends . . . . . . . . . . . . (" 9d., 9" lid., 12' 1/- 
FILAMENT RESISTANCES, extra specIal offer, our usual 3/- line . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/6 
FILAMENT RESISTANCE, 7 ohms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/9 
VALVE HOLDERS, i,000 best quality, 8 nuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each lid. 
EBONITE VALVE HOLDERS, very special offer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 1)3 

TERMINALS. \V.O. pattern, P.O. patt. Telephone and other designs. All complete with nut and washer, 2 for 3d. 
TERMINALS. Extra large with nut and washer . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ' 2 for 5d. 
TERMINALS. Bargains in same . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... each H. 
Thousands of Switch Arms, our own n1ake (that is why they are cheap but no nasly) . . . . each . 1/- 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR PARTS, unassembled, 9d. . . . . . . ... . . (Cup and Whisker 2d. extra) 
SCALES, o-i8o . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 and 4d. 
INTERVALVE TRANSFORMERS. Guaranteed efficient, 

5-I ratio, splendid value . . . . each 14/6 and 16/- 

BASKET COILS. iii set. 3/6. " OOJAH" set . . . 5/- BRUNET Pattern 
CRYSTAL DETECTORS on Ebonite . . . . 

CRYSTAL DETECTOR, glass covered, dustproof 
. . . . 2/- 

. . . . 4/6 DOUBLE RECE1VEtS 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR, dustproof . . . . . . . . 2/6 &000 Ohms, with cords 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR, extra special . . . . . . 2/6 TO CA LLERS - 2 01- pr. 
CONTACT STUDS, highly finished . . . . per dozen 5d. BY POST - 22/- pr. 
VALVE PINS . . . . . . . . . . 

per dozen 7d. 
VALVE SOCKETS . . . . . . . . 

per dozen d. 
NUTS 2 and 4 BA. . . . . . . . . 3 dozen 8d. 

8,000 ohms PHONES NUTS 2 and 4 BA. . . . . . . . . 
per gross 2/4 

WOUND FORMERS, 'z x 4, best quality . . . . 3/- BEST FRENCH 

2 UNPOLISHED SLIDER knobs with 2 plungers . . 2 for 5d. for Crystal Sets 
BEST POLISHED SLIDER knob with pluiiger . . each 3i.J 

2 TO CALLERS 22/6 pr. 
Brass Screwed Rod, 2 BA, iz" . . . . . . . each 3d. BY POST - 24/- pr. 
Brass Screwed Rod, 4 BA, iz" . . . . . . each 2d. 
Brass square drilled for inductance . . . . " 3d., 13" 41 2' 
H.T. Batteries, 36 y. . . . . . . . 5/6 and 6/6 ERICSSON Headphones 
H.T. Batteries, 6o y. to 66 V. . . . . . . . . 10/- and 12/6 (CONTINENTAL TYPE) 
ROTAX ACCUMULATORS, 4 V., 40 amps. . . . . . . 18/- Stamped B.B.C. 
Accumulators, 6 y., 40 amps . . . . . . 25/- and 30/- 

(No post orders except Where stated in special column) 

IU .AbLJK -I:i!- pr. 
BYPOST -21/-pr. 

-- jiiiitiiiuiiitiiiiriii,uiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiu 

PHONE : GERRARD 4637 [14/j 
¡ j\ JtI NT I I 

RIGHT OPPOSITE 

ØPEN9to7, __________________________ DALY'S 
Saturdays9to5p.m. 27, LISLE STREET, W.C.2 GALLERY DOOR 

iiiUlUlIUllhIIIlIIIIIIIHhIIIIlIIIIIIIIIII 

9i IDI iDi ii 
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Practica FWi(eI ess 
\__-____. u 

Va IveCircuits 
13v 

John Scott Taggart. F.Tnst.P. Editor of 
I odei-n Wireless. 

IF ynu are tliinkiiìgofbuildiiìg your 
own Set, or ot improving your 

preent oiie, then you must have a 
copy of this new book. 

Start with a good Circuit-a prãctcablê one- 
and 'uu will save perhaps hours of unnecessary 
1abour. 

A dscription of every Circuit is given, 
togeter w.th typical Condenser and Resistance 
Values. l-enernber that every Circuit has 
been c ually teted and Its efficiency guaranteed. 

Content'_ _ _ - - 
-I 

I 
Crystal Detcvr Cireuit, 

I ' nIe . Valve Creuits, i wo. 
Valve Cicuits I bree . Valve 
C,rcti ta 'ourValve Circui., 
anl Five . Valve C cuis, 

. I.ocal Oscillatss (or 1-letero. 
.yae reception f C.W. ' alee fTom all 
Trasninter and Radiophune Hoo-lle I(ire, Es. or 2'S post 

. - - - - - ___...J Iree irect. 

BURWO( D Electrical SUPPLIES 
TIe House for Accessories 

7f2 H.l ). Copper Aerial Wire all En un lied 
and OEC.0 Wi es Helh-sen H i'. Batteries, 
J ending-rn lobes. Pho.es Çrstsl 1)etec'ors, 
Ebonte, etc. etc. Ose Quality-THE BEST - 

, holesa e Only. 
1 GRE QUEEN DT., KINGSWAY, W C.2 

Radio Osods at reasnahle prceB. Crystal Detectors, 
co.plete, 2 0. Ivo me Scales, o-,So, d ea h. Fixed 
Co.densers. any capact , i /3 cadi. Reel Insulators, 

- 2d. each. 

My List Free will interest s-ou; send (or it now with 
- rrial Order. 

SATiFAC1lUN OU ONEY REFUNEED. 

ALEX. CECIL DIXON, 
3. Last Parade, LEEDS. 

542 

SINGERS FOR WIRELESS 
COMPARE OUR PRICES! 
Loads Dispatched Same Day 

Er WIRE. hard-drawn copper, tooft. 20 
COIcDZNSI R T1ALS engraved n-iSo ... each 1/3 
OJNSACL STUDS, with nut and .asher doz. 6d. 
eLLas1; .T ssrAuJiS, stnootl 

action ...... - ... each 2/6 & 3(6 
F X. D CONDENSERS. any capacity each 113 
kihAbEBONES &.1CiSON B.B.C. 

4 000 chins .......... pair 23 6 
KNOBS a'tl a RA. brass iil'ert ... each 31d. 
UAtuNG.LN CABLE, z stranded, 

triple nsula,cd . ... per d. 4cl. 
L.F IRA .SëORII1E1 s-t, guaranteed ... 13 6 
PJ.LAR TRMLoALS, with nut 

and washer ......... each 2d. & 3d. 

- 
Al ther parts supplisd. Send tor Free Usi. 

Please remit staple postage. Any excess will be 
- - - refunded. - 

- 

Trade Supplied. 

LSITSIGER 17. Bouveriest., PracdS( 
. , laddington. London, W.2 

- 'Jhone 4445 Faddington. 

JOIN TIlE THRONG 
OF DAILY VISiTORS TO 

SPENCER'S STORES 
4-5, MASONS AVENUE 
BASINGhALL STREET, 

LONDON, E.C.2. 
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN CITY FOR 

»SRELESS PARTS AND SETS 
¡R/CE USi 1-OST FREE 

CA LE SCOTT 

VARIOMETERS 
are inst the licei thing 
foranatenrn bsiI.linte 'heir - 

covo ('rataI Sets. They .' a\ 

JI, 
as ay v1l Ii all the trouble . 
st conneewig studs or !' fr/ 

sliders. 
I 'i 

Poi 1019 Free ' 

¡(i 

I- 

riasram,ory I\ \\ $ j 
J 

edia o p t t \ \( 
C. F. CAB E.SCGTr. " ' 

145, DaImally Road, ' e 

CROYDON. . 

ERICSSONS 
We wish to draw suent on to the 
error in our last eeks adver se- 
ment a Vertising the above phones. 
Only Ericsson Cont nental were 
mended to be included, at the 

pr ce of 

196 
4' STOCKS" 

RADI O STOCKS Ltd., 
89, Newman St., Oxf?rd St., W. 

'IP 
kTU 

APRIL 21 1Q23 

v.øTj ()W 
DDrT" WIRELESS nnI rV$STS 

Designed by Naval Esperta. 
28 (1. MaSt in 2 Sections, 

complete ----------- 59/S 
36 It. Mast in 3 Sections, 

Complete ----------- 79/I 
42 ft. Mast in 3 Sections, 

with telescopic top pole ... 59/5 

- 
I_3 (t. Turret Columbian pine un- 
breakable masts. 21n te l in. 7/I 

28 ft. Turret Coltimbian pine un-rn 

breakable masts, 21 in base. t /. 
top, fitted with two steel clampi 
and bolts. Weight, 36 lL .... 25/I 

Painted 3 Coats. 

%Vire rope, galvanised 
strand, per 100 ft. 3/I 

iIIi' 

FC - 

Spare Mast clamp. 
for poles (steel) with 
bolts 2/. 

Send Postage. 
Galeanised 7-in. 
plates for trail or 
stood 1/6 and 2/S 

Steel Mast clamp to 
: fix pole to wall 2/S 

Manilla Rope halyard 
with galvanised sister 
locks, per 100 It. 5(1 

Insulators, Pat. Gr 
3d. ; Pat. E, 6cl. j 
l'at. F, 10cl. 

- G a I y a n i z e d shi. 
blocks, 1/., swin 
blocks and staple-s. l/ 
Galvanised Cleats, 6cL 

Aerial, cte.. a.rial wire 
7/22. per 100 ft .... 4/i 

c: 
Double Steel 3.way wafl 
bracket (2 cwr. strain). 

I4 
any projection ro 18 in. 

13/I 

Solid oakposts, metal 
- . t- -dìoe and ferrule, 2 ft. 

Ll 6 in. by 21 in .... 1/1.1 

15 in. galvansed 
. - - - , straining screw. 

ì and bolts ... 1/3 

- Rope 'Ho s 3 

-J- thimbles 

. -- 
6 ft. Colombian - pine Spars, aluminium 
ends. 21 lbs. , strain essi. - ...... 51 

tJ 

SIMPSON & ELYTHE, 
8, Sherwood St , Piccadilly, W. 

1 I- t Itas (t t,. Rs ta ?ertt. 

p------...Makers 
of 

c ystaÍ Sets, Va5ve Sets, Headphones 
- ILLCMPONE:NT 

PARTS FOR 
: Trade M A K I N G U P, 

- SHEET EBONITE 
- Open 

G. H. Turner & Co., Ltd., 
9, Cross .t., Hcziion Carcicn. 

¼-Phone. Ho/born, 2O45.---d' 

1 I 

ASHLEY WIRELESS TELEPHONE CO. LTD. I 

69 Renshaw Street Liverpool I 
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V r- - 
WE shall he gla lo supply one of these illustrated s1iowards to all bon 'fiJe wireless dealers. complete with strip to paste across, reading: "IN STOCK -ALL COMPONENTS FOR MAKING THE B.D.V.' WIRELESS SET.' 

'rli ¡s a great opportunity for the live trader to reap the benefits of our 
extensive advertising campaign now being launched. 

The Cemand for these cards is very great, and we urge you, 
in your own interest, to apply at once. 
TO THE WIRELESS ENTHUSIAST: 

The complete series of cards now being issued with the - famous 'B.D.V." Cigarettes tells you in simple language how 
to construct your own set efficiently and inexpensively. 

With this set working and a packet of "B.D.V." your evenin . will be one long round of enjoyment and satisfaction. Start collect- 

is.. 
:id. 

J FD)\], 20 
for lld. 

1/je Kînt oj (2iareI!s 
All nppU.i!i...,;. jr showca,ds should i j.L : 

.. B.D.V." Publicity Dept.. Albion House, New Oxford Street, 
. London. W.C.1. a1fmr1 

RELIANCE RADIO SERVICE 
The REUANÇE The RELIANCE A. I. 

No. 3 Crystal Receiving 
Crystal Reçehdng Cabinet. 

Set. 
P.O. Reg. No. .973. 

The neatest and most effi- 
dent Uryta1 set as yet 
offered to the public atthe 
price. As illustrated and 
with the following access- 
orles. 

i pair ryj ohms. British 
imsde double headphones. 
with G ft. cords, 100 ft. 7/22 
copper aerial wire. 40 lt. 
inSulated lead inwire. 

- P.O. Reg. No. 665. 

Absolutelythe cheapest 
receiver ever puton the market. 
Desicued for efficiency, simple 
to operate. with nothwg to get 
out of order. 

Consists of bonite Panal in 
Oak case with lid and cUp and 
iated fittings. Tuning coil 

wound to 90 metres. (Jnr patent 
Crystal Detector, consisting of 
copper spring in arai, ball joint 
action with variable pressure. 
SilIcon crysIaI and the whole 
totally enclosed l dust and 

CON 

Price £4 5s. complete 
t ,. .ili . . . . . 

.- 
. Receiver consists of sloping 

efficient instrument. A guar- 
anteed range of 15 miles sud 

- .. - ebonitepanellnøakOabinet will take 2 pafrs of double --.:- withhiand headphones tcli) 
..;__- consisting of tappings taken 

to 2 setg of peints, thus rice £1 2*. Cd. 
allowing very fine adjustments to be made. 001 Oonden.er thand 
calibrated) First Grade ( rystal, copper spring in flXifl with hail joint 

-, 
No other flrn can offer a 

action and variable pressure. Will take pairs of phones with perfect 
clearness and has a range of 20 miles for telephony and lai for Morse. 

receker with this specification 
at anything approaching our 

}leadpbones A scientifically designed instrument equal is appearance and efficiency price and aerial 
to one oostiuglouble. equipment extra. 

All our sets bear the B.B.C. Seal and the P.M.G. reg. number. We are the actual manufacturers and you therefore sate 25% by 
coming direct to us. 8end for our weli4lluetrated catalogue, price 3d., post free, it is well worth it. Demonstrations every day 
between 5 and 7 p.m. Hours 9 am. to 7 p.m. Saturdays i p.m. ail and inspect our stocks without obligation on your part. 

I A PI# I A ThI ¡ir ##% 283 ST, JOHN'S STREET, 
It%r.sc. Ifr'LJIsJ uFV 1¼.sE. CLERKENWELL, LONDON, E.C.I 

'Fhon Clerkenwdil 4290. 4 minutes (rom " Angel." Islington, and oprosite Northampton Tostilate. 
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pages 
') From Cover tn Cover TITE amo,nt of f,rs cIss reading 
, A wo. dertut tratte, prov ded in No. i of H, tre. 

. 

S3xpennyw rth. le"s WeeLly hasurorise everyone. 
\ inhoint a . ouFt it reprcsents extra- 

. rso ' . 

. odinni1y rood value morey. 
ItS. high siandarri is niiy rqnal ed-if 

. - 

Now On 
.not actually surpasrd-iti Nei. n nbw 
on '.ak. If yot had . 

ì 

. 

-I 

Sale 
aFCEUIar 

\Ì 
To avoid dis 

: 

ewsagent now. 
L . 

appointment, 4 . n,rc/e..s entusiaer,yoo coonot 
place an order afioe-d t' miso a inge Asve. 

wth your PAO t LSS Ltd. 
. Newsagnnt PuLlishers el " MO[ERN WIR'LES» 

\I Devereux Court, 1RAI D. W.C.2. 

_Every Wednesdaj 
NO WIRE TO JOG Ot 

Cry-tal io c'ystal remai-e set 
T-lE PELIABLC CRYSTAL 

" SENSIUM" 
TESTED and Guara',tn d in cornt,ination with ' Z NCITE" 

From yourDea1ee or fost ¡reo. 
i rade Supplied. 

F. E, H0LCATE, 24a, P tnc Regen's Lane, LONDON, E 13 

NOTICE To All Engaged in 
ENGINEERING 
FREE 

TE FOR 

-':' 
.., ..- 

t 

T,,rntunt' 

-, 

ILLUSTR51E tHCVCLOPAtfht 

DICTIONARY OF 
f ,) 

t 

ìM\ 

ENGINEERING 

s*v i! . 

' CIVIL MECHANICAL 
ELECTRtG0R 

*-p PART t. 

To extend the nameofThe 
.Peuunett College to evrry Tri 6 iNNErT COL1t 5H 

.) e iigaaed ix the liffere.it ..-.. 
bi airclies of Engiiieeiiiig .;_- - 
We a e liublabi g in 

Illustrated Dicionary of Enin:ering 
24 M ciuth y pari. Viii can liare 
each iiiiiiitlily Pii ri no it C ni et iiU 

FREE-3d. Postage only t pay 
The tonditiore are thatyon iiiiiiI your tinola and addr. 
your agr, iiectipfttiriii, avitli three eniiy eteiiilo, Writiag 
your name ant iidders very clearly We rhlI thr piaci 
yiiui. llame iOi our Free Lint, aiiit relui y.'ii Pari i ai oree. 
The iitbers will be f,iiwariteil ae lerued. Addrex. your 
aliliticatl r to. (Do rot fai! to gire the i,art-iculans 
certuiled). 

t: 
Department D54 SHEFFIELD 
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ROWLEY & LOUIS 668 Hornsey 
12, TI-lE BROADWAY, MUSWELL HILL, N.b 

Compare Our Prices! 
SP.CIAL 'E I E 

FRENCH HII.AUFHONES BRUNET HEADPHONES 
4 mo ohio. I 7 6 per gair. 4,0 0 ohiir. 2 ¿!S per t'ait. 

GENUINE ERICSSON C iNTlNETAL 
FELEkAL PitO ES B.tC S1AViP 
4,4r0 ouais 25 pee par. 4.000 ahiis 21'- ter pair. 

CRYSTAL SEIS VALVE SETS 
Iron, 19 6. frotii £6 6/). 

Aerial Wire, 100 ft. 7/22 2/6 Valve ¡soldera ...... li. each 
Lead-in Wire ......... 4d. yd ,, legs 9d. doz. 
Silk (covered) tirio flex ud. yd .,, pins 6d. 

gross yds. 21/- Brunet Intervalve 
Enamelled wire 20 22 G 2(6 per lb. transformers ...... 151- each 

o ,, 24. 26 G 2/9 ,, r, 
l'olar ' Condensers 14f- r. 

,. ,, 28 G 3i- ,, Crystal detectors, corn- 

,- ,, 36 G 3/6 ,, ,, plete in glass ...... 216 
r.c.c. ,, is. oo G 26 ,, ,. llertzite Crystal, large 

,, ,. 24 G 2,9 r. ,, size, troni Od. 
,, ,, 26 G 3/. Condenser plates ... 1,d. per,pr. 
,, ., 28 G 38 ,, ,, Contact Studs ...... 6cl. doz. 
o ,, .36 G. 8/- ,, ,. 211A., 4B.A., 5fl.A. 

D S.C. ,. 24 G 6/- ,, ,, nuts ............ Id. 
., o 30 G 81- ,, Threaded brass rod - 

AU reels bi, post 3d. extra. 2 13 A.. 4 BA ........ Id. ft. 
Switch Aims complete ... 1f- each Shell insulators, large 
Filament Resistance ... 2/6 r. size ............. 6d. each lied (:oiìdrrisers from 114 ,, Ebonite cut any size 416 per lb. 

Condenser Dials, best Knobs, bushed and 
iiu.dily. engraved ... 2/. ,, threaded 2 BA .... d. each 

Basket coils 250 to Lead-in tobes, 6 inches 10cL 
mrires 4f9 per set 11 luches (Ebonite) 1'4 

Ever-ready Batleries in stock .. t volt, 30 VOit and 66 volt. 
A/I um's ej Accumulitor 

EDISWAN, MULLARD AND MARCONI VALVES. 

All goods sent off same day as ordered. 
Cash returned if not satisfied. 

En lose sufficirnt loe Restage. 

VARIOMETERS 
To tune P.M.G. Aerial from OO 

to OO me:res, id al for making 
crystal or va've set. Sinta le for 
panel mountin". 126 p t r e. 
W.th K ob and Dial, 15/6 post free. 

D tch Valves, 10/6 each Not Sent by post) 
French Vnlv s, 14/6 eech ( ,,,,,,,, 
Call or LI/rie. Phone: Gerrard 6703 

'IHE ENSIGN RADIO CO. 
15, TRAND, W.C.2 Next Cbaring Cross Sin. 

WIRE ESS COMPO. ENTS FROM THE MANUFACTURERS 

A few of our standard high grade, low prices linee 
'lii ei. coil tuilai stands. 12' . H. t". " plut in 
trinef,rrrie-r lie tfler'i, i '6. l'ila,,ieut Reoi-taiiees 
(former wounl), 3'6. S des Oiiil.letO witji ro I u 'I 
tertiitual, I 2. Sei eh arms 4 laiiiii,atji,flr), i nah and 
knob, ¿ . CrYt1 l'ete'tor lwitlio t (ji3staI), 3/4. 

¿I /i ti-ei- ((tif? i,t ('i J)(!iTR . Vr,,,? , 

, 
eri. 

D.s._ EPiCCO., ALMA Ri-AO %SINDSOR 

E BONITE PANELS 
IIIIIIIUE 

KILL LEAKAGES 
- They are cut to any size required in 

special Wireless Grade Ebonite : in. 
thick, d. sq. surerlicial inch ; in. E 
thick, d. sq. inch. Sent Post Free. E 
May we quEe sou ¡Or tenui dril/.d a,id:or 

engraved ItS OUY OWn paper pattern i E 

0MIIIIPHONE 
WIRELESS CO.. E .4.War..jckSt.ReeentSt..W.l 

'Phone : Regent 3335. 20 yd. irom Regent St. E 
ii 

.Dcfre'ee Maison Lewis and Rottnsart & Cleave7s.' E 
.11Iill)IlIIIl)IlIl)lIIlIIIIlIIlIljIIIIIIlIJIIlIIIlf4IlIIIlIlllIlll)l lIIllIIIlll! 

The "VARIOCO" 
CRYS I AL RLCE VINC SET. 

2$. Bette, i uling th2n St,zss or Slider. 
Designxd for all lirirish I roailcnsiing within ranges of 

5O3O inC. radius. 

A COMPLETE e ET OF PARIS rendi' for sun. 
PIC assembly coiiipriii g r polisiind iiihog.ny C bine, 
with eliiinlie t p paiiel. Var.onieinr w, id Itir wave 
lengi),.. i,ori, 3Oo .50 nietes. Crystal 'Jein, t r seth 

i )sials . i.e o. d in durtir of gl .ss caiiig b biinite ko i il J dial cugraed oiOn°. At al, cario and 
pi3On_ terisliii.. Is. I' i dug cr ws f 'r tian. an iiist,uc- 
t ori.. fir co pl te a. eiiihy. iTer win ais a cl .11 ex- 
tCriOr nO.1 .1 , ris .rc nickel.plaied.) 25i. ea., pst n' 

VARIOMETERS O LY worn,) as .nlwe e, 10. 
ea f Ot iii 9 i1 liese are tiianufactu,el ,,. , i slice 
calme ti rus. I 

CRYSTAL DETECTORS, 
toii,l)ri.. ng : two ciysral.. en. 
i. oned i . ghisa rasi,i, aiI 
irIi)urte(I i ii chorale tSiS, ii tò , , ter ii..l,. 3 . ra., post -/C i 

. 

'C 
:ac;;:t 

'I VARI000 " 8, Dagmar Road, 
South Norwood, .25. 
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njoqahle Concerts 
You can hear the best singers, excellent orchestral music, or first-rate 
entrrtarnerS with a T.M.C. Wirelvss Set. Or you may be interested 
in football, boxing, the latest news, Stock Exchange quotations, the 

- weather forecast. or an evening of dancing. 

You can have all these, enjo"a&y and pleasurably in the comfort of your 
own home, with a T.M.C. Wire'ess receiver. 

There is no trouble to you-T.M C. have engineers in every large town 
to advise you, free of cost and without obligation, as to the best apparatus 
to use. 
Your choice having been made, T.M.C. engineers will install the apparatus 
and periodically inspect it. 

T.M .C. Wireess is particularly simple to work and gives every satisfacticn. 

T.M.C. Wireless Recevers, which are fully approved by the Postmaster- 
Gereral, bear the s& al of the British Broadcasting Company. 

.-I he, wide vatiety of models are entirely British made. 

FROM £4 5 0 UPWARDS 

ncluding all Roydtie, 

London . Bi,min1,am, Card?f, Mavchesier, iVcwcastle &Glacgow are "broadeasting' NOW 

r('m, aní lis/e11 lo Ilieni any evnin,' up to Io p.m. ai oir Shoivroams in b'ndon, 
Birmi,,/um, ile//as!, b,toé, £artzT G1asozv Led, Liverpool, Manches/er, Shejicit 

London Showroonis : 68, Newman Street, W. i 
'Phone: MUSEUM 5381 

Write ¡o us for our nearest address 

TELEPHONE MFG.,@ LTD 
I IIOLLINGSWORTH WORKS, DÌJLWECII,IONDON,S.E21. 
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iswan 
MODEL 1923B 

ystal 
The Set that is bang up-to.date and bristling with 
good features. Selling like hot cakes. Supplies being 
turned out at rate of one every si minutes. Shoals 
ofenthusiastic reports from users everywhere. Acknow- 
ledged to be the " best crystal set 

546 

Sound construction. Best materials only. Guaranteed. 
200 to 400 metres reception. Cat whisker adjustment 
permits finest crystal pressure reguLation ; can be locked 
in position. Most sensitive crystal known. Pro- 
tected by ebonite cap. 25 mile range guaranteed. 

ENTIRELY BRITISH MADE. 

C OMPLETE with all accessories, 4 7 6 ready for instant use 
B.B.C. tax extra - - 7 6 

As/, your usual dealer arid ¡f unable (o supply 
send us p.c. with his name and address. 

Also manufacturers of Ihe famous Ediswan k'alves (15/. and 17/6) 

H.T. and L T batteries, accumulators.. dc. 

THE EDiSON SWAN ELECTRIC Co. Ltd., 
Contractors lo HIll. Admirtily, 
War Oßlce, Royal Air Force. 

123/5, Queen Victoria Street,E,C.4. 
and 

7 1, Victoria Street, S.W.1. 
Work8 : Ponders End, Middr, 

pr!ndpal towns. 

APRIL 21, I23 

A. MUNDAY, LTD., 
59, WATLING ST., E.C.4 u 45, EASTCHEAP, E.C.3 
(On? ¿OO Queen Victoria Street,) :: TELEPH DNE CI ry 2972 

DROWN'S DOUBLE HEADPHONES FEATHERWEIuHT 
4,000 OHMS pair 30- 

STERLING'S diuo, B.B.0 ....... ..,, 3O 
ENGLI8H ditto, stampcd B.13.0 ............ 20/ 
FREfICH, BEST QUALITY ditto 4,000 OHMS ,, 18J6 

ERICSSON PHONES B.B.0 ............ 2J- 
T.M.C. 4,000 Ohm PHONES, includitig ILIIC. Tax.. .. ,, 26f. U 
INVERVALVE LOW FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER$,guirantced 121 

FILAMENT RESISTANCES .......... 2e-, 216, and 4;6 U 
VALVE MOLDERS .............. L9d., 1/ and 2t3 
CONDENSER 8CALES ............. 3d U 
COMPLETE CRYSTAL SETS, including F.C.C. stamp .. 25f 
GEEKO CRYSTAL SETS, FELLOVS CRYSTAL and VALVE U 

SETS, 3-valve Set 
CRYSTAL DETECTQRS ........ i 6, I Il. S 3 ii I 

ALL CRYSTALS IN STOCK 
SILVER WIRES ETC. 

AU size ready charged. 

WELLER & GIBSON 
31, KING ST., TOWER HILL, LONDON, E.I. 
Tcic/lio;:c t A tENUE Telegraeis t '' I1'e!Iagi., .11t .., Lond.' 

Foot 0f Minorjes. ' mOL from Marl, Lane Station. 

DUTCH VALVES 10!- each . 

See "AMATEUR WIRELESS,' March 31st " To use one of tijese Valves, either singly or in 
a Multi-valve Set, is a revelation." 

FRENCH VALVES R 1YPE 13j-each.. 

- TRADE - FOST ORDERS DISPATCHED ON DAY OF 

SUPPLIED RECEIPT. Send for P ice Us s oíaII ccessorjes. 

_.i- BEGINNER'S CUIDE 10 WIRELESS 
fipIrjns in p1ai. overyday lauguage. evertt.iug 

ou wish to know about Wireless ¶Eelegraphy. 

FOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE 
the npparatue required asd full in,truetious for making coilt, 
tuner.. arid couplete valve and cry*.tal sets. Intrue tons aol 
diagrams tor a two valve receivet are alone worth four times 

cost of the book. IL pages. price jj_. post tree. 

_SAXON RADiO IO. SouthShore, BLACKPOOL 

THE 

"BROWNiE WIRELESS" 
76 COMLLETE BYPOST 8/6 

A complete Crystal set containieg every rast neeesazy for siniplo Q! . 'ectk,n Guaranteed equal to tho ,,,o4 expensive set,. Su,1 
. -,.- 

!Ç and cons in tre tk,u eneloned with ,aeh outlit. London 
._J. .. make. Moors returned if flOt OS ad,ertised. 

rxtd what ' A,nate,,r Wirdess sayo, Fctiruoru 2lLIi t 
- 

. - "lt was tested by a member ofour etaft in the north 
. 

:._t . 
or i.ondo.., and with four paire of hEadphones 

t ': ,ttached in parallel gave clear and euthcIsnty iod 
.. ü .peech. . . . Wo can onswer for the excellent 

rce..It,. to b obtained. 

.'- . 

$tiI 
i. . 

s ti for folder. 'The Btc.wnie Witelessandnlltticutit." 

:i I. .......... ': The J.W.B. WIRELESS COMPANY, 
,.. 71(10 . 

Sole ManufacturerS 

"A a.n,r 19,GARRICK STREET. LONDOl,W.C.2 
Irirrl. . ' Near Loicextersquare Tube Statior,, 
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GAMAGES £4:19:6 Crystal Set 
Still theMost Astonishing Value in Radio - ---------- Note the terminais fffective Telephony - - ._ 

"ID AL fr extra induct- 
e.eLVlIgaflgL, 

i:i- PEMAN Nr anca enabling ( 

ith snrpriin' 
t -= CRYTAL Paris'1imeSigaas 

;fi 
.: 

4D: 

-- DETECTOR 
( 

to be received. . 
s 

' et se sti en \ ithout the n n- . 

cenain adjustrne t of a cat's wnisker. Evecy . ' 
det cl.or remain- eflSitIC for about S S 

Ithtee eks I rice, p s Irse .. ¿ 

IC__-..----;;I:\ I 

I 

I . I 

: , 

I 

Special Purhas of 

r i 

S VARIALLE 

I 

\ G S-S in parts,readyforasfmbIing. 
I 

\ e These sets re the sery bnsst bajnaI lo, 

I \ 
1- 

_S S_ S 

anti the worknìatishi and rnaierals ot 

F 
\ 

I 

I 

the b st. Eser) set go rasieed to wo k 

I \ R cid More A bout This I M F R O V E D arC.jOfllPleteiflbØX.CaPaCyOI 
L \ BROADCAST CRYSTAL RECEIVING ET Puce ....... :, I' !ully Iie(nej by Postmaster-General and tatnped " B.B.C." Regd No. 2ti. 

told 9e.. m i. lOI- nid. 12j6 I 

L -5------- 'rumng Coit wound with best quality sire and tat ped n seven t laces. Thts, when Prtcc Price Frtce 

-5------- used in conjunction sith he Variable Condenser, uhich i of the best i>osible O tate gd. each e-sira. 

-S-- wrkntanship, gives a gosd variati n of tuning. fite Crystal 1)etector, d signd 
to prevent dust trout det notating the vensittvity ot the crysta. contaltts our VAlUE IN S UNt Rif S - fsmous Pertttanite' Crystal, which has given uli e-ecelent results. A Fisc 

I - ( ondenser is incorporated, whi'e Teiminals are fitted tor 051 tnductance. Single Va ve Amp1ifler foi- 42 
I High-grade, sensitive teadp ones are siippli' d The task of tisditig a sensit so I 

inst a in siiliiifle 01 aStiS t ... 

?.T ori the crvtal is minimise-t by means of a buzzer. \ ill rceie Telephony I Improved Sonus lype, Model 

LOVI FK E UEiiCY for o mites, atid ttznaIs troto Spark statiiis ust'g a wave-Ìen'th of 300 5 ntetrcs At 

I 
AMPLIFk. R £4 19 6 

I 

' 

O/_ I 

I - - . I Phonee Aerial W re, and tuuIators ready for tise. Price a 

I DesignedtogAse I I " cra " ei ' Ediswan " Valves I 5 j- I 

[tYbnetwithtbnmmtoP J 
GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON, ECl. LM"..i' 

GUARANTEED VALUE 
Outy by msaufaethiing thece Wiretese Aeeesso,te and Sets ta verg tarse minttttes . re ive erniblel 
to otTer them at suett attractive pelees. 
CRYSTAL DE'PECTORS. Post tree 2J each. 

Ascembt,si on Ebonite east Finely Ftstisthel. Eemarkabte tatar. 
PUE» CAt'ACtTY CONDEtISER. 0000a to 0001. Very ectent. Post tree, L2 melt. 
PRENCH READPHONES irtoubte) Post tree, 2116 the pair. 

Comptete Sets of t'at-to tor making Vart5bte Coedeesero. Eves-ythisg ready lo assemble, 
asgì Cosstistieg sí the lolioseteg : Accurate Aistisitnium }'tsed sul Moving Viert. large 
situ Sittati Spasee Slathers, Centre 5siare tiptsdtr (screwed endt, 2 53 A) 3 site Rode, 
Ruts, oust Brass Washers (2 B A t, PousSer Pesie, Tel-mutato, Bushes, Spi-ing Coil Washerri. 

Bet Quality £nob, with a lt A Nut 
Copart)y PuCe Assembled tiooeut Bh000tatst e 5 a2 irso '9 each' 

3G Awitch Amie, et°'° 
.00)53 3,. 6,. Volve. Fett frey, a. 
0000 2,7 4/# ampie totge, 

VernIer 23 3. b5tO5iCt5 refunded. 

I lostsi 555 )sel taee stocks ej e ecco' /S,J Jiareleot. Write os' Co ti ri 

THE BELGRAVIA ELECTRICAL COMPANY, TELEPHONE: 
111, WILTON ROAD VIC ORtI, SW.1 Victoria 1420 

To TI-lE TRADE-ZZZ 
Send Your Irquiries to 

LONEON ME1AL WARI.HOUSES, LTD., 
FOR 

BRASS RODS, TUBES, SHEETS, ANGLES, etc. 

COPPER SHEETS, FOIL, WIRE, etc. 
ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE; RESISTANCE WIRE. 

BRASS SCREWS, NUTS, AND WASHERS. . 

ALUMINIUM, BRONZE, etc. 
CASTINGS IN ALL' NON-FERROUS METALS. 
ALUMINIUM AND GUNMETAL PULLEYS. 

Foundry and Warehouse : 

Hill St., Pocock St., Blackfriars Rd., S.E.2. 
Telephònes Telegrams: 

HOP 1913 da t196 ' STEBRAWARF,. SEDIST, LONDoN." 

EBONITE for 
WIRELESS SETS 

Sheet rod and tubing in all sizes kept in 

stock and cut to any required size while 

you wait, or sent by post on receipt of cash. 

We can turn anything in Ebonite. 

t 

The EBONITE TURNERY WORKS 
i 

(BURGE, WARREN & RIDGLEY, Ltd.), 

91j92, Great Saffron Hill, London, E.C.1. 
Phone &S72 Central. 

B U TT LO" 
BROADCASTING SETS 

Tei'j?sûne No. SitO\Vp.00M : Hop ICtO. 

Fig. BBC i. t Valve Set ... £ 10 
,, B)iC a. i ,, L.F. Anipli- 

fier Unit £4 o 
t, 
BBC 3. 2 ,, Set (in smp- 
ing cabinet) asilustratirn £11 15 

'i BbC . j ,, Amplifier rn 
sloping cabinet £4 10 

1ii ei itie)uUs all 1eea. 

Fully Illustrated Wird, us Corn. 
ponentS. efe. 4d. Post Free. 

H. D. BUTLER & Co., Ltd., 
Barc1ats Bank Buìdngs 
Showrooms: f22, GREAT UoVER SL, 

BOROUGH, .E.1 . 

Works: CANUNURY, LOUÇN, N.1. 
i% 
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HALL'S 
WIRELESS ACCESSORIES 

with the "hALL MARK" 
of QUALITY. 

-_ALL PRßVIOUS PRICES CANC'LtD 

French ' brunet " Headphones 
22/6 Postage 9d. 

French " Sidpe " Headphones 
2 1 I- Postage 9d. 

BRITISH HEADPhONES 
4,(OC) ohms. Very Tight. IieatLiuII finished. Stalloy 
Daphrgob. Cumplete with Cords. Adjusauk Eapieces. 

i 9/- Pcatago ed. 

VARIABLE CONOLtÓSE.RS, complete 
with KnÓb. Pointer ana Scale. 
Capacity Parts Assrmbkd or 

Cou'viete Fauet 1ouutLu 
.001 6/2 12i6 
.0075 5!3 11/. 
.0005 4/1 .. 96 
.0003 2/10 . 81. 
.OUth 2,2 4/. 

.0001 ...... l,io ...... 6f- 
Top and Bottom Drilled Ebonite Plates '13 

- 
extra. Vernier 3/-. 

Intervalve Transformer8, ?atio 3/ to 1. nest 
manufaçture ......... 12/9; 5 to i 14/- 

Crystal Set! un Cabinets horn 226 to £3 IO 
Aluminium Condenser Vanes. lixed and moving. 

O224 gauge ............... doz 5Cl. 
Spacers, true to 001. Small. dot. 2Cl.; large 

doz ..................... 3d. 
Ebonite Knobe, tapped 2 BA. ivth brass nut- 

Ist quality. 3d. ; 2nd qual/ty 24d. 
Aerial Wive, 722 hard drasn topper. iii iü tt. 

Icttlis ..................... 2/4 
Valve Legs, w1th nuts and vashers, Sd. duz. , each id 
To Ct.i Holders, solid ebonite ......... 4/6 
Three Coil Holders, solid ebonite. witb long 

omis ro as-oid capacity effects ...... 9ì6 
Crystal Detectors, adjustable io every way ... 2f- 

doto. ditto. tiiilosed n glass case ....... 4f. 
Engraved Ivorilie Scales, O-180. rouo4 or 

square end' .................. 2d. 
Filament Resistances, cstraordinary value. 

velvet action ........... 2/3, 3/6. and 5f. 
Switch Arms, complete wtb knob. collar. 

nashers. busti nuts, etc. 15t quality, 1/3; 
2nd quality ......... 1!- 

Valve HolderS. turned ebonite. complete with 
nuts, 1/2; 2nd qualtty ............. bd. 

Crystal Cups. Plain id. , une. two, or three 
screv ......... 2Cl. 

Tcrmnal5, complete with nut and jvolier 
bd., 2d. LUtI 3d. 

Basket Coils, set of 7 ................ 3/9 
Contact tUd5. I 'n 1w in.. 4Cl. per dot 

complete with nut and washer ....... dot. 5d. 
Ineulatorfi, egg, 3d.; green egg. 4Cl.; 

green shell .......... 3d. 
Stop pinq ...... . 7Cl. '1oz., each la. 
Valve Pins. with n,it and wisher, each ...... bd. 
Bitiss NUIS. ¿. 3, 4. B A. . aun. 3d. 5 and 6 

it \ rk. .................. 2d. 
Ebonite Sheet, , L (cut to any size) lb. 316 
Fvu CnrInserS. a,,v .apaHrv .... each 1/2 
Crid Leak and Condensers Combined ... 3/. 
51,0er Plunger, COO/.IetC ...... va..t) ad. 
SUdor Rods, 12-in or 13.in 6-in square brasn. 

drilled both eed ............... ad. 
$4vrtriie. I-6. Bor,ilte, Carborundum. Oalena ad. 
Screwed Brass Lengths, 12-in. 2 or 4 BA. cach 3d. 
lrr',,e$oflCeS ...... od fli?4 ,-naniellrd .rre r., s 3/2 
Leatting.in Tubes (Ebonite), 6in bod. ; 9./a 

lid. ; 12-in. ............... each 111 

(),dt,s ,4fldev Le kindly remit ample post. 
gn. 4inC. .eÍ..ndea if excess sent. 

Snd for Free List 

A D E HALL'S SUPPLIED 
'J.aJ : 15sS 
71. Eeak St., Regent St., London, W.1 
Our only Address. We have no Branches. 

1-burst 8.oa.nì.-8 p.m. ; i p.m. Saturdays. 
J/etsrt'eg Piccmlillsj Csrcus assd Oxfos-d Ciycis 
'Bs,ses 3. 6. lu 1.3, 15. 32, CI, 53, 59 antI 811 pass 

Wire'e5s forPadding. 

and Elsewhere 
FELLOPHOI\E 2 Vn/ve ereve 1,so- L s 

¡utelr cowplete. I/ It C., including,valvcs I 3 10 
FELLOPHONE 2 Valve A . plilier. its. 

cluding vati-es ... ... 7 10 
EEL OiR t sr.uper.wth fl'phones, 1t.R.C. 4 1 ti 
HEADPhONES. (ellows, 4,0 0, B.B.C., 

p stage 1f. ...... I I 

,, Ericsson, B.B.0 . super 
Svnsttivv, postage 1f. .. i 3 

, . 
Ericsson. super%etisit.ve.,. 

po.tage rl. ...... I 2 
.. French, 4,040. 6 ft. cords, 

postage 1/. ...... i O Vab'e Cònd'nsers. out. bO9; .005, 
8 9 ; (Round lop-. and bot orna), .0303 7 

tosage ed. 
Sheli lnauators. postage ad , each O 
Anna bare copper , loo ft., sa 26 ascO 3 

postag s16 

TinnedCopperWire. i8gauge, r lb. bobbin 3 
Valve Holder,., ,.ut a il sv,whers, best 

quality pstag- 3d es. h ....... I 

Ebonite Knobs. bushed a BA. po.t. 2d. ea. 
.. C ,-dn..er Dia s, with knobs, 

tsstaae d e di ... ...... b 

Filament Ìesi,tavcen. British, smooth 
niovertiest, po tege 4d. each ... 216 and 3 

Swc Arm!, knobspin..ed on post. 3d ea. i 

Lead-n Tubes, romplee o .n. 1f.. 9 itt. 
12. ii. 14.p.stage4d. 

L.T. Tr..nsforiners. po tage t'. etch 14 
Accumulators. 4 V. oua I 

3(4, 6 V. 40 0. 33 
HT. Batteri. , 3, V.. tapped 8 
Vnlves. Co.s,,r 0m, Eisw. n, not by post is 

. . 
Dtttch, not by post ......... 9 

Amp1in Loud ...akers ......... 2 12 

. 7A'ADE . . 7elsplzone 

SUPTL/ED P.4DD. 573 

a. 

o 

3 
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F. N. GOUVY & Co., Ltd.. 
31, UPPER BROOK MEWS, 

Crlven Food, LANCASTER GATE, W. 

The Triumph 
WIRELESS SPECIALI i lES 

THE TRADE SUPPLIED 
(SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOt QUANTITIES) 

CRYETAL EETS, 12/6 and 15,6 
CRYSTAL VALVE SE S - 65/- 
VALVE AMPLIFIER '. - . 55/. 

DIGlI GRADE BRITISH L.F. TRANSFORMERS 
4tol 15f-, 5 to I 17/6, in cases 

- . . . . 1716 and Of. 
TELEPHONES 12/6 to 27/6 
F1LAMEN ESISTANCES - 

CiYSTAL DETECTORS - 2/3 
R. VALVES 15 -, HOLDERS 1/3 

À 

TRIUVPH Cf'ARG NG SETS 
DC. FRf)\1 33,., A.C. FROM 951- 

CRYSTALS li- each 
Half the best Crystals sold under 
fancy names at 2i6 come Irom us. 

C. T., Ltd 
, 

26, CHURCH ST., 
. Soho, London, W.I 

TELEPHONES : GERRARD 5287.8 

APRIL 21. ¡923 

. Snecial yY to7ith,erIiser . 

ADVERTISEMENT INS I RUCTIONS 
and copy 1r ' Amateur Wireless' 
should be nl the Office by First Post 
on FRIDAY morning at batest. 

Adve,iisemer,ts in the Miscellaneouc Sale 
and Exchange column must be prepaid. 
i he tate IF 4d. per word : mirsimunt 4'-. 

PIIPAID ADVERTISEMENTS, 
B.A. Screws, Nuts and Washers, assorted gres., 

2s List. 2d. Trade supplied.-J. 11. Bennett. 
Station Road. Willesden Junction. 19 r 

Telephone Receivers Rewound up to 1.000 ohis. 
55. ; 2,000 ohms. 7s 6d. cash witt. order-il E. 
Hampshire 39 Sydenham Road. S.E.26 [7e 

Wood's Metal.-Vireless dealers, it will pay you 
to send to the maker for price. The best quality 
at lowest price.-Mallins & Co.. 448, Bordesley 
Green. Birmingham. 18e 

Wireless.-Tlte Nosvtonia Wireless Factory, (S. 
Newton & Co.), established 25 year., supply dealer. 
witt, raw material and partly manufactured parts at 
the right pr/tees. \yrjte (or our t14t, 13/15. %. lilt. 
comb Street, Pall Mali, London, near Trafalgar 
Sqssare. 

Townsend Wavemeter., ex.dispo.al. A limited 
number, carefully calibrated, in oese cosdition. 
t'rice £4 15s. cacti--Omega Lampworks, Ltd., 83, 
Mertnn Road, S.W.19. (10 r 

MarconI Unit System, latest pattern, as new, 4 
valves. Unit Nos. 1. 2. 3. 4. stud 2 No. 5 (1 1-1 F., 
D. 2 L.F. ). Accent Is. 3d less than s ost.-" Malford 
Lodge." E.18 Phone : Wanstead 281. [3 s 

We are Open to uudcrtak at cut prices light 
Capttan and milling work in quantities.-Tusroiçe 
Engine Co., Clyde Road, Upper Danstable Road, 
Lutrin. Beds. Fi s 

Mark 111 Short Wave Tuner. Perfect. New coo- 
ditiqn. £7 lOs-GOes, 11. Crown Road. Morden (5e 

Variometers.-Ball rotor formers, 3ì-in. diameter, 
2s. Sd. each-Wilson, 109, Somers-tile Road, Small 
Heath. Birmingham 14. 

Complete Detectors on ebonite, tly. 6d. doe.; 
sample is. ; ball joints and rod. lbs. Sd. gross; 
6 BA. tcrminal, 7s. 9d. gross-Hayes Maoufacs. 
turing Co. . 15. Summer Row. Birmingham. (9 

Stop Howling by poteutiometrr control of grids. 
Adapt an ex.Naval 260 ohm rheostat. 16 stud. Price, 
is. 6d. post free-Monk, 4, Alma Road, i'lymotith. 

(los 
Telephone Cords, best quality. extra long. 2g. Sd., 

tisually s. Çd. ; fr-sv for single phones, is. 9d., post 
free.-67. Little Heath, Cliartton. SE-7. [8s 

Free, the Morse Code.-How to master it at home 
in three evenings. Send stamped addressed c, 
velolse to Grimshaw's, Legh Street, Golbornc. Lancs. 

- . - . [65 
Headphones.-Headpbones in atock, genuine 

13'unet. 25s. ; Ericss9a's (Continental). Ms. 64.; 
Fellbws, 21s. ; Brown's Featherweight, Ms. ; acid 
postage--Below. - 

Bargains in Crystal Sets.-Rcvoplione, list Ils., 
our lrice 87s. 61. ; Western Electric, 77s. Sd. ; Rl. 
List price 93's. 6cl. . our price lOs. All iscw.-%Vortiia.0 
Blake & Co., Waltham Cross. 17s 

PHONES REWOUND4,'é 
LOW Resistance a,sd Faulty t hones lc-svound and Reptsirsct 

MAKE lMuAATRlAL, 
Re-wound to 2.1511 Ohm.., 4/6 each. 8/Ci pair. Posaçe 

,, 'i 4,cOO ohms 5/9 ., 10 3 exEs-a. 

Every Phone is tested nod vati-lactien guanteed, and 
ALL ORDERS DISPATCHED WITHIN 54 HOURS. 

PHONES Re...ound to tie TRADE. 
w. H. SAI.T. Ill, -a-but Road. CLAPPIAM UNCTI0N. S.W. 

ILFCIRAUJX RADIOS. 

iA MEDJA2 E DELi VERY 
HC?M CLR H&GE S40CK3 

Lverything horn a Wave Meter 
Io tri Earth Clip. 
':i he Iest equipped City depot 

COME AND SEE US 
, 
COLONIAL AVENUE i1 

List epening on left in th 
Tvlinories, nr. Aidgate Slutton, 
Metropolitan Railway. 

LESLiE DIXON & CO., 
P.C( L(PIAL AVEI'UF. MINCHSIPS. F.l. 
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...:::::::::; Jmportant ,flYotice 
We beg to announce that by arrangement with Messrs. McClelland & Co. we have undertaken the 
exclusive distribution of all the mounted types of the 

McClelland Variometer 
The efficiency of this wonderful instrument has been largely commented upon in the wireless press, and the results 
obtained by those vlìo have nsed this Variometer have been so much appreciated that it is a matter beyond doubt 
that in the near future this method of thning will be almost universally adopted. Most manufacturers have already 
realised this and the McClelland Variometer is now being incorporated into most of the first-class wireLess instruments. 

The principle of the Variometer is so well known that it is unnecessary to detail it here. Its chief advantage, 
however, over the variable condenser method might be stated. This is the enormpusly reduced capacity effect ex- 
perienced when tunin« or adjusting for wavelengthL The old trouble of experiencing the set in complete adjustment 
while the hand remains on the condenser knob and completely out of tune as soon as the hand is removed is too 
well known to merit further comment. 

Variometers, on the other hand, are free from such drawbacks. They are also more robust and mechanically 
stronger than a variable condenser. 

Compared with a step-by-step tapped inductance method there is no question of the superiority of the Vario- 
meter. Throughout its entire range there is a complete absence of the ' ' dead end " effect experienced in tapped 
coils when used on the lower studs. The Stator and Rotor of the Variomethr are wound throughout without the 
necessity for constant stud tapping, resulting in the consequent immunity from broken strand high-frequency troubles. 

An instructive treatise on the Variometer is contained in the handbook (to be obtained from us, price 6d., post 
free). " Variometers and Variometer Practice in Modern Wireless" 

This interesting Booklet contains much useful infon.nation with regard to Variometers, and gives numerous circuits 
embodying Varionieter tuning. 

MADE iN THREE DESIGNS: 
I. Vertical (as shown) 
2. Horizcntal 
3. For suspension through panel 
(Orerall size " high by " wide) 

The instrument illustrated was the FIRST 1N 
TERNALLY WOUND HIGH RATÎO -i) Vario- 
meter placed on the British Market. Mechanically 
and electrically it is efficient, and it is as strong and 
durable as BRITISH craftsmanship can make it. 

Information will be gladly given to all inter- 
ested in Variometer Tuning. 

Fully mounted as indicated, connections made 
and carried to terminals. 

Price - 2716 
(Packing and Carriage, registered, 1/6 uxtra) 

Trade Terms on App licaliot: 

Obtainable oni1, from 1/ic Sole Distributors 

THE CITY ACCUMULATOR CO. 
79, MARK LANE, LONDON, E.C.3 Phone: Aveiue I36. 

And at 33, RUE D'HAUTEVlLLE, PARIS 
LANCASHIRE & CHESHIRE : LEICESTERSHIRE: 

Henry Holiingdrake & Son, Ltd. , Prin:es Street, StQchpQrt. Waltet Rowe, Ltd. , Eldon Hoise 97, London Road, Leicester. 
GLOXESTER. SOMERSET & WILTS : S. WALES : South Wales Wirelss Installations Co., Ltd. , i3. West 

Bristol Wireless Ca., , totham Hill, Britol. Bute Street, Cardiff, and at Cambrian Road, Newport. 

Local Casto.'nsrs will grezt!y asaii work of our Dpac5 D2rrtmeat by ordering direst (roas our ne3rest Agents 

.------ .. --- - ---------- .---- --------.----- 
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m&tut Wt*IQss 

No. R. 1238 
SUPER QUALITY 

120 ohms - £2 5 6 

2,000 ,, - 2 8 6 

4,000 ,, - 2 9 9 

1V 

BRITISH MADE 

-Y. NX ',__ 

Headphon es 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED 

. FOR WORKMANSHIP AND 
QUALITY OF SPEECH. 

lt pays to stock them 
i 1riIefor P,ihlicaIi,,zs iVo y. j a;zd 3 5. 

APRIL. 71 1923 -.. 

.rcii 

No. R. 1258 
HIGH GRADE 

120 ohn;- £1 9 6 
2,000 ,, - - 1 11 0 
4,000 ,, - 112 0 

E STERLING TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC CO., LT D., 
TELEPHONE HOUSE, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1 

'lelephone : Museum 4144 ( liii.). 're1egram : " Cuctimis, \Vsdo, London. 

MANCHESTER: CARDIFF: NEWCASTLE.ON-TYNE: WORKS: 
74, St. Peter's Square. 8, I-'ark Place. g. Clavering l'lace. Dagenham, Essex. 

- 
Ire guaranfee ÉLit all broadcast radia atjaratl4s sold bj t.s conform with tie co,;drious of tige Broadcas(er Licence ssueJ by the Posfniaster-Gcne,cl. 

BATTERIES 
The Principal \Vireless 
Manufacturers standard- 
ise Exide Battéries with ___________ 
their valve receiving sets. . 

They know what tlisap- _______ 

1fldt ps e , 

inferior batteries. 
p . 

Exide Batteries are used .. - - . ! 

all over the World, in . 

Submarines, on Motor . i . . 

Cars, Aeroplanes and for r 
all wireless purposes. - . ' : 

They retain their charge - - 

br long period, do not - 

froth and give longest 
lite. 

6V. 40 AMP. HOUR EXIDE BATTERY 

They are used by the British Broad.. 
casting Company for Transmission 
INT ON. AN EXIDE FOR YOUR SET 
Obtai,ab1e íom Wireless Jieakrs and Exide Service Agents 
throughout he couni.y. 1f n any niafficulty wrne u. . 

:: Ask (or Leaflets 4027 and 4030 :1 

::;&(rh1n14T gELECTRICATi STOIRAGE 
') \.,4) RW4 CONRi\NY liMITED. 

(UFTON JUNCTION, 2l/229, SHAFTESBURY 58, DALE END, 

Nr MANCHESEER. AVENUE, W.C.2. fflRMINGHAM. 

kiuileg aud ubAisted w Legtand by CMsSLL & COMPANY, LIMITED, Ludga Ae.c,. LiMrrI. 

We Specialise- 
in manufacturing the 

BurTon Radio Parts 
In 

BRASS AND ALUMINIUM. 
Send us ) our inquries 

ii 

Special parts mace Send us sample ar 
to your requirements. w- wi/I quote qou. 

Messrs. C. F. & H. BURl ON 
Progress Works, 

BERNARD STREET, WALSALL. 
PHONE : 560 WALSALL 

e i:u, London, E.C.4. Sole Agent for South Africa. Csst*ai. zs,s 
b&LuL5ay Apr&l x, ¡923. 
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